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By JOHN GREEN
Doug Christie, founder and 
leader of the Western Canada 
Concept, will be the WCC 
candidate in Saanich and the 
Islands in the next provincial 
election.
He was nominated by ac­
clamation at an Oct. 5 meeting. 
Four other potential candidates, 
including former Socred MLA 
John Tisdalle, withdrew from the 
contest and will form part of the 
“Committee to elect Doug 
Christie.” Riding association 
president Del Dreger is his of­
ficial agent.
Christie is the second candidate 
nominated in Saanich and the 
Islands. Saanich alderman John 
Mika is running for the NDP. 
Incumbent Hugh Curtis has not
stated whether he will run again, 
and Liberals and Conservatives 
have done nothing about 
nominating, although the 
Conservatives have been holding 
meetings.
Next challenge for Christie will 
not be the provincial election, but 
a contest for the party leadership. 
He was elected leader last June 
on a temporary basis, and on 
Oct. 22 and 23 at a convention in 
Vernon will face a challenge from 
former Conservative leader Brian 
Westwood and a candidate from 
the Okanagan, Ross Deal.
Prior to that the party will be 
holding a fund-raising dinner 
Friday at Queen Victoria Inn.
Christie was born in Winnipeg 
in 1946. He earned a B.A. in 
political philosophy from the
In 1972-73 he was president of 
the Victoria provincial 
1^ r o g re s s i \ e Conservative 
association, lie has also served as 
secretary of the Mctchosin 
Farmers’ Institute and raises 
livestock on 30 acres at Sooke.
Christie’s legal practice is 
mainly criminal defence work, 
and in 1976 he resolved a hostage 
incident at Wilkinson Road jail 
by trading himself for one 
hostage and then persuading the 
inmates to release the other 
hostage and himself.
In 1974 he founded the 
Committee for Western
Independence as a pressure group
for his ideas.
He toured western Canada 
speaking for the committee in 
1978, and ran imsuceessfully in 
Esquimalt-Port Renfrew in the 
1979 provincial election as an 
independent.
In 1980 he and a few associates 
founded the Western Canada 
Concept as a political party and 
tliat year he made another 
speaking tour, much more 
successful than two years before.
Average audience w'as abotit 50 
people, but after the an­
nouncement of the federal 
national energy policy he had
Continued on Page A2
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It appears that 31 more 
teachers may have to be laid off 
in Saanich School District in 
September; to -comply with the - 
provincial government’s spen­
ding restrictions, says 7 school 
board chairman Gerry 
Kristianson.
There is, hovv^ever, no way to 
be sure.
Kristianson is a political 
scientist who makes his living 
guiding clients in their dealings 
with government, but he admits 
the many changes already made 
"and the’basi’c decisions still up in 
the air have left him unsure of 
where things stand at the moment 
and at a loss as to what may 
happen in the future.
. The board started the current 
jyear with a provisional budget of 
$21,491,835, ahi increase of 17 
per cent over the preceding year. 
In February, complyingwith 
provincial appeals for spending 
restraint, the board cut back by 
$303,295.
In May, before the budget was / 
fi nally adopted; the prbvincial 
education; ministry required a 
further reduction; of /$248^711. 
This left Saanich district with the
lowest increase over 1981 costs of 
any distfict; in ' the ;province, ' 
mainly beCause few other districts 
had heeded thh briginal call for ; 
^voiuntaryrcstraint.vj::'-
In August - the province ar­
bitrarily c cut y by $449,663 its , 
com r i but ip n t b w af dsy t h e b u d get; ; 
it had approved\ a; few' months V 
earlier. Having already cut the 
; teaching staff by 24 for the term 
in September, the 
board faced the prospect of 
laying off another 20 teachers 
midway through the term.
That threat was eliminated 
■ when the provincial authorities 
relaxed a ban on saving the 
money by closing the schools and 
Saanich teachers agreed to give 
up three fibn-instruCtibri 
and the pay they would have 
received for them.
^ oil gh i in o re t h ah $ 1 
million 'had been cut from the 
k origirial budgetctlic total was still 
n.5 per cent above the 1981 
; budget. For 1983,vhovvevcr, the 
board has been ordered to hold 
J a nu ary t o J u n e speh din g 
$260,000 below what it would be 
at the final reduced rate I'or 1982;
An amendment to the School 
Contiiuicd on Page A3
sanGtuary
BobyWright’s marina in Blue 
Heron’ Bayy isn’t likely to be 
opposed by i the ;prbvinciaf en- ’ 
viroitnient ministry, according to 
a letter received by North Saanich;^;;y' 
council, from Minister Stephen 
Rogers.
A permit from the dirceWr of 
the fish and w'ildlife branch is 
required for the marina under the 
Migratory Birds Convention Act,
;V\h»r»a I! CA t hV»' '7 o rp q • :.y c y wit li i ti >■because the area is ithinykagSy 
.sanctuary.
Writing Sept. 27, Rogers stated' 
his staff would be meeting with 
regional biologists to discuss the . 
marina proposal “in the near 
' future,” and “we have promised 
Mr. Wright a re.spon.se in the next 
few weeks.” ' '
; ‘‘While a final ’answerymust; " 
await the butcofnc off he; above
meeting,’’ the letter;states,' 
wouldg
the preliminary yaverview there 
y arc no insurmbuhtable problems 
with the proposal.
“Mr. Wright has dedicatd the 
small“hook” adjacent tb 
the highway is undeveloped area 
I'or die use of birds and we 
believe this is the most important 
waterfowl area;
‘‘As such, the development in
Blue Hcion Bay would appear to /Vtrwi’r .vc/zoo/ (/tz/tbor 7’«^v aged 3-5 yearx leai-n basics (luring
be a compatible use in the san- , . . . / . v - 7class in session Monday.
Innovative progrdmming aiPairoranui l eisure Centre includes"'Bdhy lidUeC'‘, a class led hy
ft hastes cliiririg 
Tnin Cronk Photo
HyPEGGSi; ROWAN!)
I'he governmoiii’s application 
; '4ltiritlfy--f’br'’'-:,-f'hef:/:IJ.C;;'"'glf,bthcf' 
,;y;V|f;ogifm' -h'ave'ficcn /d'cliy'efcd'f o.'r.
banks and credii unions and;' 
;f y ;'''pu'If io.g'rcs'p'bn'se,; y accoi'ch It g j 0 y j 
Sidney and Brcntvvoiul bank.s, 
promises to become an 
. avalanche,
The plan is to loan 
homeowners the difference 
iei'wce'iy-12;pcrfcntjtnd'wl'intevef  ̂
■;;:";perccntagey,; I'licy ■ re;.ypayiiig7;: fof’y 
y their tnortgageyiihcre’s a ceiling 
(f 6 per cent) over three years, 
iniei est frec, with i lie hmoti nt m 
be paid in full at tlte end of the 
; i foutllyycar.,; ■.■'y-,;'-'f-'k;'c"'-y;-yf'y,,;
In Sidney, Toroiito Doininibn 
bank manager Horst Sclilaiiclt
f' ex i;)eci s' 10{),f ie r'cci i I ''dni'i • > l^al ip nty 
y;:j'r(yjn-:;-;the-;;;;Jdink7s'y;iniortg'agf 
;WiiHomcrs.jf Jc;.''Says JhofMtnkyhaS;i,';
received many applications and 
^ y he ■' expe'ct:s-'-'d hC'y'resitbj'i'sef to'''' he’'
^■yf" 4' y.fy 4'K:o4''';{ .;'9'hoiivy.
yfy;;-lM3ntk'y;Ahd'revys,';;yiiiaiut'get'
'i'11 e ;y ibi n'k';f "i 1; i,M d n i bnt I ,iy-Si'tl'n e y 4 
■.y'sttys; a'ppl ical i(ihy fori'nS'aro; gbiag;f 
quickly and he anticipates the 
y6;'pr''bgi:am,will'befvidely:f'iscd,';';y'-yyy!;y 
Aiui riianagcr l.orraine 
;WbrHcy at the Bank oL 
.Scotia, BeaconOjWc. anticipates; 
her staff will be busy in the weeks 
to come. Applicationforms had 
only just been delivered, she says, 
f but there litid been many phone 
enquiries and many people y 
wanting to fill out appHcaiioii
, , , . prograin eould be;yan;yad-^^^;^^-4
1 vV; ■ niin isi I'u live licndiiclic
imanagcr John Ziiehuriasyreports y especially with people who have 
"a teiiific response.” Yes, iiuciuaiing morigages.
.ciyhody’s coming in, they’ve |ji„ pke ,he other banks, he
lU'IV WUII 1I)U I W(V; weeks forylheSO y I*vnnrl n hf>n w
yCVCl
expects a heavy response.
yfoi ms, he says.
Everyotie vvill want lb get dnt
‘s Bank of Commerce the handsvagon,” 
niaiiagcr Jim \Vatt says his bank , ,, ,
has rcceiveci a (air number of y'f H^^dso warnedy some^^^^p^
eiiqiiiries, while Bi^^^^ ‘'P '‘'‘■’V
Royal Bank ; ntaiiager 'rim b'lter the loan away.
I’ei kitis says for many people the For thbse who inanage iheir y
program is a great way of making I'inancial affaiifs uhwisely after f ^
inoney. Customers can put gelling onto the program and
the money into a savings account who arrive at ; SepLy 30, 1986, 
or pay (iff debts eurrchlly run- finable to nicctHhc gdwi'mnent's 
niiig at a higher interest rale, demand for full repayment ofthc^^^^^^^' y
Me admits, however, the loan, the situation could be grim,
'"Jt'etic 'Sti\itlu":2336;. pdjiylllc,. bolds dimples:,sbc:dops;W:ddndi 
laniinak(t with oil sfmiy fr^^ flying l(nv oyerlim^
Smith's ro(tfsid (tlso niarked svitly simiy dnd^ M ffetor 
Clyde, a neighbor at 2d25 Oak vllle has same problems^vith 
[:[hergo()f,-/l(oth'WOtnmmy^'smallf)lanesfm 
Problem has only mcurred tliiCyaari Sniltli ^ay^, Alrpon
y’- The job rcaliy' called for fitrongy’ inounied Iny but no one ideniifictl ihtii y enclosed it on three sides,;
silent men, but the burglars who; the sound ns a burglary in procctiji leaving Ihe base of the concrete f
hit ; Smith's \Vere not notified. behind; hut taking the rest along y
Cordosft llay early ;T Folice yestimate tlte burglars vsiin the .sate,
morning got ass ay with just being worked for llireo or four Itoms,
'' y;'''''';bleighbotiry:;lteardy;the';''nobc :yy;;^''«ndh-:-oiFmhe;:;safm;--Jmt;’;:ap.-'''''p'^—
, fhe^ made in trying to;ppeu theyyyftarentlyy did noiv "
siore^s'safe tmd then cutting i lltcy then chiselled ' "Mims luuuui u iv.
: half a heavy ,C0nCi€te base it was . through a thick layer of haul
their yprizcyoui yihe; door; and 
somehow managed to load it in a 
;;'.Vchiclcj';'':;;;y'aHie-';i;;of;;/,Jhc;;" )»afe*s 
contents was about .$;,5U(), two 
Ihirdsof it Incash.
The safe has not yet been 
found, and Saanich police' are 
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:::'; \;656-5331:;^' ; 
9816;-41h:ST.;SlDNEY;- 
• Chic ke n * R i hs • B u rger s - v: 
. •Soil Ice Cream,:::




Chinese & Canadian Food
J'Of'l.h Mon:,: Itilirs: 4:30 ; Mibniglil; ■
r FtiCs,ilV-);j0:! :30am: ■ ' Sun;4:30-8;3U si'!:’:




•Sell If Gil.rm •Siiii|l,H‘-
■Gz •i.Vill;, . ' •itin.Hiit.i f 11, '
OPEN 10 a.m. - 1& p.m. Everyday











Van tstc Marina 
2320 Harbour Rci.
I Mon, to Sat, 8 am to 4 pm 
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm — 656-6521
Restaurant
Open ior Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday
(ciospri toi Lunch Tiiestirivi
tor FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES
Mon 10 Ft! 'j ,im - 9 pm 
Sat Oam-lOpm Sun. 9am-9pm:
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
Wedriesday Smtirgasbort) Dinner and:




OPEN FROM 5 p.m^ 
7 DAYS A WEEK
West Siianii h Rd, py 
Royal Oal< Shopinnii Oiniiu
R Ose rya 110 ifs::-479-2123
OVERLOOKING
BEAUTIFUL BRENTVVOOD BAY
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
loan & George
Broaklasl;: Lunch&DInndrDailYl 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30;
7172 Brentwood Drive;?: 652.2413
CUPPER INN
■sPLGiAtiziNiijtesiiAFbiJiTik/'Friryi^:^
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
(Cltisod Tuesday)
2558 Sevan, Sidney
' "On thp WalnilKinl
6564640
OPEN DAILY Tuos: thru Saturday 
; 11:30 a.m, • 7:30 p,m. v:





''b t\t I: ; i:j b 0 f I ■ si'L c I At::-
Pil.K UR vS, lAKl (lilt
2470 Beacon 656-1812
FAMOUS CHARBROILEO STEAKS
Lnjoy out 24-ilnm Salad llai
:;TAKL'OLiT(]RbLRs::?
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL'
2321 Beacon Ave. Sirlnoy
FAMILY'nESTAUnANT
SEA BREEZE CAFE




BREAKFAST- LUNCH • DINNER
, TJprin l)aiiy:B:'0|) d.di:::';r/:10'p;m::';, 
j..Clouud; £^|ini1ay:&'djoildayu .r
Complete Jake Out SeHlcc (J5I14621















A workshop Oct. 13 at The 
Jumping Mouse Children’s 
Bookship, 2456 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, was such a success the 
store is repeating it Nov. 9 at 7:30 
p.m. when the public is invited to 
join an e,\ploralion of children’s 
books.
This will be a kind of guided 
tour through the shelves of a 
children’s book shop, and in the 
course of the evening will provide 
some answers to questions like:
What do children like to read?
How can I gel a child imcrcstod
in books?
At w'hat age are they ready for 
which books?
Which of the old classics do 
children still enjoy, and why?
What arc some good Canadian 
books?
Wliich of the new books this 
vear arc e.xcellenl?
There is no charge for the 
workshop. Any donations will be 
used to help end world hunger, 
(after coffee expenses). Please 
call 656-3144 to register as space 
is limited.
overi'low crowds in Calgary and 
Edmonion, and later drew 2,800 
people at tlic fidmoiuon 
auditorium.
L^ast year tlte WCC divided 
into four provincial parties, but 
Clnistie again toured Alberta as 
well as B.C. in July.
Presidents and leaders of 
inovineial parties met in Calgary 
a week ago and endorsed the 
ixirty’s position tliat it will acl- 
\oeate independence for tlie west, 
but leave the deeisiGin to the 
voters in a referendum.
Tlie jiarty is also eommitieci to 
giving the voters tlie riglit to ha\ e 
referendums and initiatives put 
on the ballot and to recall elected
representatisev who hasc lost; 
public confidenee.
C-’hristie lokl TTie Review 
fritlay his party had expected a 
proN'ineial election iliis fall.' 
licsitles CTiristie the WC;G has 
110111 inated .MysonTJmiilierson in 
Victoria, 'I oni Ikii^pajohn in Oak 
B a >■, K e i i' C i |- e e n w o o d i n: 
PsGiuinialt-Port Renfrew and Jim 
T urnhul! in Cowiehan-Malaliat.
He considers the W'CC tlic “de; 
facto govermiieiit of B.C. and 
.-Xlberia," beeause “it is the only; 
Ijariy with ;i new irlea."
I 111 the Alberta election no.st 
ifioiiili he expects to WCC to 
pro\e itself a significant and 
credible political force, ;uid 
lltink> ii lias a “slight eliaiiee’’ of 
loi iiiing ! he govcriiinciit.
, Kristianson
re-i
Saanich school board chair­
man Gerry Kristianson will be 
seeking re-election this: year as 
trnsiec from the Saanich area of 
the school district, and Pat 
Murphy will run again for 
Central Saanich. r ,
l.oi.s Walsh,Whose term 
represcnl ing Nort h Saanieh ends , 
this year, could not be reached.
So Jar there are no definite 
eliallenger.s for the incumbent 
trustees, but: Marilyn Loveless, 
who came close to unseating 
.lohn Betts in the other Saanich 
.seat last year, js considering 
running e'ither'tlieie or in Central 
Saanich.
She lives near Brentwood, but 
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WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR 
NEW PREMISES (SHOWN BELOW) 
AT 2449 BEACON AVENUE
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Teacher
Continued from Page A1
Marilyn Dew heads BX\ transportation supervisors.
Observing the rules relating to 
school buses helps make the 
community a safe place to live in 
/— that’s what Marilyn Dew is
of three demerit points but more 
serious is the risk of hitting a 
student who knows the law exists 
and has developed; a sense of
putting the emphasis on during security grossing the: Sjtreet going > 
School Bus Safety Week; Oct. 17 to or from a school bus. ;
- 23. V The student is relying — utterly
Dew is Saanich school district’s —^ bn the motorist to stop. \
campaign Saturday and Sunday 
at Sidney and Brentwood 
shopping centres where pam­
phlets will be handed out to 
shoppers. As well, Dew will be 
giving school bus safety lectures 
at various service clubs —- 
Brentwood R o t a r y, S i d n e y
During -the special week bus • Kivyanis,; Central Saanich and;
drivers have volunteered their - Sidney Lions.
Act hurriedly passed at the end of 
the recent legislative .session cuts 
five days off the end of the spring 
.school term. This will save the 
district approximately $350,000 
in wages for teachers and other 
staff, but a preliminary estimate 
by secretary-treasurer Ross 
Ingram indicated that over the 
full year of 1983 a further 
$400,000 would have to be saved.
The school act amendment 
took away the board’s authority 
to lay off teachers during the 
year, except with the consent of 
the minister so all the savings 
might have to be made in the four 
months from September to 
December next year, which could 
be done by laying off another 31 
teachers.
These calculations make no 
allowance for the fact that the 
board and the teachers are about 
to begin negotiating 1983 .salary 
levels. The government has not 
changed any of the bargaining 
rules, so if no agreement can be 
reached salaries will be settled by 
an arbitration board over which 
neither the school board nor the 
provincial government has any 
control.
In the unlikley event that 
salaries arc reduced, the board’s 
problem may be solved, but if 
salaries are increased then the 
problem becomes;worse.
There is also a possibility that 
new Education Minister, Bill 
Vander Zalm, might ease 
fc-strictions for Saanich district 
because it has one of the lowest 
pCr-capita school costs in the i 
; p^^ He has already done
this for Delta district, \vhich was 
bny slightly lower than Saanich.
Another possibility is that the ; 




SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL COMPLEX WILL BE AVAILABLE 
SOONI PLAN NOW TO ESTABLISH IN THIS PRIME QUALITY 
BUILDING. FLEXIBLE SPACE AND LEASE TERMS.
RON KLIZS 592-5643
JACK RHEARS OAK BAY REALTY 
(1982) LTD. 381-2215
co-brdinator of; services, han­
dling school bus transportation
and community use of schools., ;y:: V ‘''Te lb carry on with information ; ' ‘ spending provided that a^
: ; And as Tar as school bus safetyb prograrns ---- regardless of budget and 12 drivers. Busek travel some- : , hdrne hv local -
is ebneefned, it’s ‘“everyone’s ■ restraints; Mrs; Betty Gbodl(d, L ld>00 miles each day,
; rcspohsibility: — Vnot just the : . Barney Goodlel, Wayne Wickettr; ;n'''*‘^^' ^^ y^ nrc<;cnt indications arc that
motorist,’’she-says. Mrs. Linda Clark, Jean Bigras, ■ students each day. All drivers are this w^ll nbt be allowed^^ -^
But the bigge.st problem is still Barbara Glenn and Wilf Dorman experienced professionals with ■ j(,aehers are unhappv 
the ignorant or uncaring motorist will be visiting schools and , cvcciicnt sate drivinir rccrirdc vvKo^: ^ ; . .. . jlc ’
who drives past a school bus at a talking do children from kin-
stop Hashing a red light. The law dergarten to grade 3, showing brti
is specific — drivers must stop in them slides and the way. to load 1
Teachers are unhappv, 
cx  lcm s  c nvmg records wh  frus,rated, and tnoralc
hold class I or 2 licences wrth air Kristianson
V brake endorsement. ..
P ew i C t lie;; b h 1 ydwo rn aii bu s;
: either direction i 
halted and the light flashing, 
school bus drivers say this ‘
ignored daily. demonstrate an emergency stop. oi.. .dc
Failure to stop carries a penalty And there’ll be a weekend Super'
says
CcKnrSls’
‘If you doubt it, visit the
e ” , . ........ • ..... .
.; It may have been
idea of fun but the result was jewellery; were , taken from a and a
pain and a broken leg for an jewellery box Jr in the master pair of boots were stolen from a
elderly ; Sidney resident^ Mrs. bedroom of a Landsehd Rbad ; locked vehicle outside a house bn
Hcddie Ridgway, Henry Ave.v ; residence between Oct. 1 and 5.
who fell into; one; of ■ t\yo The value is unknown at this radio recorder, compass, hand
manholes, the covers of which time, police say. There was no f spotlight and two airhorns were
/ had been remoyed frpni the sigii oL a / fpreed^^ / C ; and sttileiv from a boat at a rcsidcncc
sidewalk of ;5th St, Police say nothing else was disturbed
Mrs. Ridgway;^ w for an removed from the house: l^licc ; between Octf 2 and 4f
'early/'morning;walk'' Oct..9’when/./;;;;//;;..: 
the accident occurred. She is in
satisfactory condition in Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital..
In other police news: ; ; ^
• Due to the number of marine- 
;; related thefts in the Sidney area 
Sidney RCMP, are advisini!, boat 
owners, that if they ■ jeavc/ztlieir 
boats unattended for any length ■ 
i ; of time, all . valuable c articles . i 
shotild he removed and those left 
should he elottrly marked for 
identification. Police also warn 
;,f./''sccuri'ng of hbatsds a “nih;sl.':’’'^':;;/;/;/'y^ 
•('lunges of mischief and 
unhivv fully being in a dwelling *
house are pending against a 
Central Saanich man, Bernard 
.loseph Lang, 20, 6807 Wallace 
Drive, following a complaint of a 
tight and an unwanted guest at a 
■'.;-;;;invsidcncc‘dii'1*airiciaT^iace::;;f:'‘,;;::;,
• A motorists’ wiitdshield wtis 
bioken during rock throwing off 
Weilcr overpass Oct .^^8 
of uttidenttfied youths. ' ; :
SiDHEY MARKET
9786 - 2itri street 656-7535









ENTER OUR AUTUMN FREEZER PACK DRAW - Noxf Draw Nov, 15Ui
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The recession has dealt twin blows to many social agencies in 
the Capital Region. While contributions to United Way have 
lagged behind, hard times are placing greatly increased demands 
and new financial squeezes on the agencies.
More people need help. Fewer are able to pay user fees — in 
the meantime, inflation keeps driving up costs.
These facts are a result of a United Way survey and confirm­
ed an already suspected situation.
agencies, things will get worse.
In 1981, for the first time for five years the United Way cam­
paign fell short of target; it was evident the economy was a ma­
jor factor^
Already a similar picture is emerging this year. With just two 
weeks to go in a six-week campaign, a United Way spokesman 
reports only 28.1 per cent of the $1,482,000 goal has been 
'received.'-- ■
Figures, in fact, are running neck and neck with last year’s 
and unless they improve, unless more people decide to make a 
contribution the campaign will again fall short of its target.
In January, with a smaller pie to carve up, and with inflation 
higher than 8 per cent, more than 20 member agencies received 
an automatic cutback. And recently United Way asked agencies 
whether the economy was affecting them and how. Nearly all 
replied and the response was overwhelmingly affirmative.
Some financial pressures are direct and obvious— as in the 
case of St. Vincent de Paul Society which helps the poor. Re­
quests for emergency help are up. ^
indicators are less direct but traceable to the recession 
and general economic restraint;
The Gapital Mental Health Association must cope with 
disturbed clients who ordinarily would be in hospital — but ac­
commodation has become restricted. So more work arid subse-^ 
quent stress are laid on CM HA staff.
But now people have the opportunity to demonstrate their 
support for the community they live in — for every community 
in some way has agencies which come under the umbrella of
May I please have the 
opportunity to reply to your 
news article and editorial in 
this week’s paper regarding my 
comments on Sidney’s official 
community plan. I am not 
claiming that I was misquoted, 
but 1 do believe that intentions 
were misinterpreted.
1 tried to make it clear 
during last Monday’s debate 
that 1 was not necessarily 
advocating one side or the 
other of the issues which I 
raised. Rather, 1 was taking 
the position of “devil’s ad­
vocate” in an attempt to 
launch debate and get 
discussion going. Some of the 
issues raised I do feel quite 
strongly about. But the ones 
for which you take me to task 
in your editorial — 1 was 
simply taking a philosophical 
position contrary to the norm 
in order to create something 
with which to debate.
You say that I “queried the 
heed for parkland’’ and that I 
am “against iocaF parkland 
and waterfront walkways”. 
Nothing could be further from 
^ my intentions. I feel parkland 
P and waterfront access are 
^ necessary, for the full -en- : 
^ joynrient of one’s community. 
^ Indeed, my family Js the 
i| beneficiary of a local neigh- 




- t. u- J * V ffs backyard donated J by ; the
way behind expectations . , , , , B developec of the subdivision in
It s a time for neighborly concern, a time for those employed || j
; or otherwise secure to share their good fortune with those in less | My purpose in raising the 
happy circumstances. |i issue was to remind council
You can personally help a neighbor, the elderly, the disabled. || that such amenities do not
That?s the way it used to be in Victoria —- and there will always || come free to the community,
be a place for personal charity. || As far as the waterfront walk-
wayi is concernedI; feel the:
adequate:
And next week, when a United Way coupon appears in this access loauei siiu.esront. The
paper, make an effort. Cut it out and send your donation off to 
United Way. Play your part in helping to keep these worthwhile 
and necessary agencies going- One dav von mav need their heln.
similar to the Stanley Park 
seawall in Vancouver from the 
north to the south end of town 
is too extravagant an idea.
However, if the residents of 
Sidney want such projects, 
knowing full well the cost of 
providing them, then that is 
what 1 want them to tell us at 
the public hearing.
When 1 criticize controls, I 
do not mean to allow 
“developers to come in and do 
heavens knows what”, as 
Mayor Sealey said. It is not 
necessary to twist my in­
tentions to an absurd extreme 
to make a political point. I feel 
that enough control already 
rests with various levels of 
government to regulate 
housing and development to 
meet the “public need”.
We already have zoning, fire 
codes, building codes, 
community plans, safety 
standards of all types, and 
many other means of making 
sure the town grows and 
develops the way the com­
munity desires.
However, too many con­
trols, whether or not they beat 
council’s discretion, simply 
tend to scare away new 
projects and the fe- 
development, of the existing 
housing : stock: Most
developers are not the “bogey­
men’ ’ ; with horns that ' some 
people make them out tq be — 
most are small, independant:: 
businesspeople, - many of 
whom are local residents. : .: J
care deeply about the com­
munity, we also have a duty to 
encourage the re-development 
and renewal of the town in 
order to keep the community 
alive, vibrant and enjoyable.
If we don’t — IT we scare 
away the “movers and 
shakers” of the community 
through threats of over­
regulation — then the town 
will slowly whither and die.
Your last paragraph in the 
editorial, Peggy, was a bit of 5 
cheap shot. If my work in the 
real estate business does colour 
my views, it colours them to 
the extent that I can see what is 
going on in the development 
and urban planning industries 
across the country. This gives 
me the vision of what is 
necessary to keep this little 
town the charming and at­
tractive community that it is 
and should be in the future.
We have the potential of 
making Sidney the shining 
jewel in the crown that is 
British Columbia. But if we 
don’t take action to keep the 
town from deteriorating 
: further, we will have lost that 
oppbrtunity.^^^
in closing, let me emphasize 
my point. My intentions were 
not to advocate one sidedr the 
other of most of what we were 
debating: I feel the citizens 
must get involved in planning 
their^ comniunity, arid let us 
know how they .feelf M 
through your paper j urge that 
people get out to our council
L
And you can volunteer to assist the social service agency of H  i ncerned, ! f l 
your choice. Most, if not all, are constantly seeking volunteers. || already has 
- : - - ! A novt xa/iaoL' - xi/Uon : o , 1 Intt/art r»\T .:nr\\tmrKr\ rc .,in tUic :, l', the-'o 1*01*6frpnt.i;
: Iv agree with you that all : and committee: meetings and 
municipalities who care deeply public hearings and tell us
about their community have a what kind of Sidney they
' to control development want? i
and to design the town in the
interests of the “public good”. Loyd Burden m Institutd^ h^^^ their monthly
But, by the same token, if we Sidney alderman ^ meeting in the community hall
___________________________ii whh K- O the
60 YEARS AGO
From the Oct. 12, 1922, issue of 
The Review
Under the heading Our 
Climate Does It comes this gem. 
“We have received from Mrs. J. 
Critchley some delicious 
strawberries which she picked in 
her own garden Oct. 6. The 
berries were large and perfectly 
formed and their flavor excellent. 
Mrs. Critchley also presented The 
Review staff with a lovely 
bouquet of sweet peas and 
mignonette, the product of her 
garden. It’s the climate.
50 YEARSAGO' . : V
From the Oct. 12, 1932, issue of
TheReview: J-
A free course in home nUrsing 
will be given at Rest Haven 
Sanitorium commencing 
Thursday, Oct. 27 at 2:30 p.m. 
This is an exceptional op­
portunity to secure a thorough 
training in Home Hygiene and 
Care of the Sick. The course will 
include 20 lessons and a cer­
tificate will be issued to those 
who complete the course.
What promises to be an event 
of utmost interest to local 
residents is the dance and card 
party being arranged by the 
Saanich Jersey Cattle Club to 
take place in the Agricultural 
Hallj Saanichton, Wednesday, 
Oct .19th. Tombolas of a fine 
quality will be awarded during 
the evening and will include 
potatob, flour, chickens, and a 
lovely framed painting, Tickets 
may :be obtained from the 
following members: R:
Thompson, A. Aylard, Capt. 
C.F. Gibson, Cleorge Malcolm, 
(Saanichton), H.E. Burbidge 
(Keating)and C.C. Mounce.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Oct. 14, 1942, issue of 
The Review






John Squance, in his letter in 
 Oct. 6 edition of The Review, 
commended local teachers for 
working out a compromise with : 
school trustees in reaction to" 
recent government budget cuts.:: 
He then went on to ask why : 
trustees, district administration 
and janitors were ::not taking : 
similar salary cuts:
: They are, Mr; Squance. In 
facC well before coming to terms 
with the teachers, trustees had 
met with CUPE riegotiators, who 
agreed to accept the required 
short-term layoffs. District 
administrators also at: this time 
accepted pay cuts of a similar 
magnitude. Finally, although the 
stipend for trustees is extremely
it Miss . ldfield in the 
chair. Mrs. E.R. Heal read the 
■ This September 1 took the correspondence and minutes of
opportunity of returning to the last meeting A donation of 
school 10 complete my high $5 was received from Mrs L.T .
school ediication I a,lend the McQueen, realized from the sale
of homemade pickles. A
precedent for any government to sons — Parkland school. donation of $2 was voted for
enactment :iies'!;the: horrendous:
enable : ^ by a house Until I went back to school, my w ffi
majority to override any and all feelings towards teachers, purchase of flower vases.
contracts,: however remote i schpols; and education in general 
pertaiingto the crown. was basically the same: ignorant
Any such contract will have thinkirig as that of Bill yarider 
less value than the ink dot on the Zalnu
30'YEARS ago:;'-"
From the Oct. 15,1952, issue of 
TheRevievv'-;:':
Central Saanich gained the
The B.C. Home Program is going to work to many people’s 
advantage. Those who do not need immediate financial relief 
. from the heavy burden of a high mortgage will simply bank the 
money and draw the interest.
Others may feel sure salary increases over the next three years 
Y plus a: hoped-fqif drop^^^^^ interest rates will solve the
problem bf paying back that large; lump sum by the end of the 
fourth yearrriohey on needed improvements or
;;:'::'':'items:for-.-the;:home.:
■' But it’s possible to fall by the wayside. Those salary increases 
may be small and be swallowed up by the cost of living. Mor- 
tga^gc rates ,arc erirrcntly falling----^^^ b 
rise and fall again and again during the next three years and end : ^oted to forfeit
up as high, if not higher than they were
by Sept. 30, 1986, foreclosure would not be immediate.
government will come up with a repayment plan and only if dcpartnient should alsV 
payments then cannot bo met will there be foreclosure, says^^^^^^^^;
Louis Gordon, spokeswoman for the B.C. Home Program. Unhappily, no matter how
However, she was not able to give any time frame for a repay- favourably disposed this board
ment plan. might be la this idea, if is iiot
It’s possible the banks would step in, pay out the government within our bailiwick . to sec It
and provide an additional mortgage to the home owner unable unplcmcritcd,: I would :suggc.st
to meet, his home program debt. But no one knows for sure I'ljnister *
what would happen or to what extent the economy may have ' 
recovered by then. That 12 per cent mortgage is tempting but 
" bdrfbvvers should be sure they’re going to be in a position to
repay When the times contes,: or they could end lip lbsing;thcir ^^^^^^^ :^^ K
i',-''.':'homes.'':'::''
“i” and the “j.” , After sitting in classrooms for
bill gives the past month, listening, being
carte blanche to rapid approach taught, learning and being en-
of totalitarianism. couraged, I have a completely
People Beware! Use your vote different outlook, 
wisely. All the staff — and especially
/ T* Hutton the teachers — have been so kind
890 Falkland Rd., and helpful, the teachers go out 
_ V Victoria of their way: to let: students 
Ed, Note; Bill 89 has been passed. (myself incuded) know they are
in the legislature, there to help. Teachers arc
available in the mornirig before 
classes, they give up their lunch 
hours and they arc available after
Jn answer to the letter in your: ; ~
issue of Oct . 6' rcgarding’ ctit- 
backs to the non-teaching staff in ^
Saanich school district, it appears anj^nc) expect, 
the writer has riot kept up:wilh : Y:^9f® :^^”-‘ir ^ 
;:tl>c:faets.:Nbn-te*^^
just a,s heavily Involved in cut- Premier Bennett appoint
Educrition?: Whari^^^^q^
^ Poorly
backs as are teachers,:
Beginning Gel; 15 We will be
unanimous support of 
municipalities throughout: the 
province when: represeritatives of 
the new rriunicipality presented a 
brief calling for a revision of the 
section of the Municipal Act 
governing assessment of utility 
companies. The municipality, 
under the determined leadershp 
of Reeve Sydney Pickles, has 
been fighting a two-year battle i 
for a modification of the act 
which fails to include 
municipalities formed from 
parent municipalities since 1947.
The country fair; held 
Saiurddy night in Brentwood 
Cbriimuriity w
cstimaicd atcndancc of 800, was . 
a financial succcssy slightly: ex­







KDIIOR -- Pongie howancl 
ADVERTISING MANAGER Roy Spborier : 
GEN'ERAL'MANAGER—John'
■: th(i HiiVihw iiiiftiithi'i Wf-iy W(!(iniH(l,»y ;ii (iirtniiy' V.iiii'wiv<ir'iiit«nd: 0 C '' 
V; liy,H(|viw t’lithiiiiiisw 11(1 ;i’,lii? (iwiin Aw v l* 0 D(i» M/0 ym. 3SS„
SCCONO CUSS MAll, niOlSTPIATION NO 012#
. i, WtiftitN'i (It H (; I (;iiii.trti.iiii WkiiKv NiivftCMwir). Hii*cici,iii()ii
♦<HA
totaUtarimi?
This Bill 89, School Service 
(Intcrirn) Act currently under 
legislative assembly discussionf; 
and energetib debate includes the 
..fbiiowingr:;::"".
“Secllori l (1). , , where there
a provision of a contract, this Act 
prevails,” and “(,l) riii.s Act and 
regulations made tincler this Act 
prevail over the Scliool Act and 
,,'.ic'gulatiuiisF:;ii»adc';,.,'iiii*jlcj.,'^,tUdi:;; 
Act.”
; This bariicwlan Section 2 gives 
the minister concerned the 
::a,wesome:..:'■• power-v'ljindcr-:: his: 
'auihbrityfor;enfbrcernent';;ifThh"^ 
bill is passed in the house, in the
„ ____ _ ... .... ,,,,.,;;:Fr(>m,'thc'Oct;:;'l7;:':t962,:l!WiiO
receiving pay cutsri We have ^ Vander Review
already had layofls in, grounds, /-trim possi^s/ Damage amounting j/ tq- :
rnaititcnancci:an^^^^^ staff, has been more than two thousands of dollars was caused
and janitorial time has been cut school. storm which .struck
back; Garitceri services havfbcen v- *^^^^ Thursday evening, to die down '
curtailcd.'^^^^ and lie dormant until Friday
Fbrtimatcly Parkland wlicreb ^ night, when it returned with
work, has maanged to restore '8 the presentation :rcdbjiblcd : fury;
canteen .services so students can i/tt by the teachtrs. ; 90 m.p.h. and destroyed a hangar
receive a hot lunch Bv the wav It is highly impressive how the ^ Bay Airport, ripi>cd the 
a^^io^osi olhcm™r * teachers (so far) ;have been ,c.„f off a’second and blew over :
concerned they also have con- on
iributcd their equal share of cut in spite of tlic
Vtngkjj r- but why should tlic windows were damaged
:;;:;j,,Jri.’slecs,:;'';reccivc;:':a^:;'yearly'::::;,‘<^^^^ V: 10 YEARS AGO:':::::'
allowance to offset the expense of ; From llmi Oct. : 11, 1972, Issue oftravellirig and carrying out school W^ ®^ must not bp passed! It Is j
board business, but 1 am sure ex- sag,^ch Teachers’ Association
that they too have felt the effects rieedmg the bounds ol reason. issued :a ;siaiemcnt criticizing'
of the restraint progralri iiv their he
professional fields.attitude towards
: Pr«*10enU CUBE Local 441
Baaniehselioollioardcmiiloyees A”8 ;
:v:"J’arliament-'.'with'out/, ."'.proper:
conn in v: "
: Let’s aet toaetlwr :■;: Coiisidcij;iiiK .Tmpiicniiom
” ^ people especially you folks
letter on unloni/cd -- your
, behalf ol the teachers of British woii t mean a qiingl




government’si proposed changes F:''
in (he educational policy’’ ex­
pressed by school board clmlr-1; 
man Jack Armstrong,
Among BrciuWood residents 
returning from a month’s holiday 
in Britain were Mrs.
5^7019 Brentwood Drive, Miss 
Gladys Oldfield, 1150 Benvemito 
and Mr. and Mrs. J.T. McKevitt,
'■ *1'
Wednesday, October 13, 1982
letters
Continued from Page A4
stands a darn good chance of 
being set back at least a decade. 
Students — you stand to lose the 
most and 1 do not refer to extra­
curricular activity.
Folks! Let’s get together and 
stick together on this one! Get on 
the horn, write letters, talk, 
petition — whatever it takes to 
get this issue resolved in a just 
and democratic manner. 
Students, you can do your part 
by supporting your teachers 100 
per cent — don’t cause your (our) 
school and teacher any cm- 
barrasment — just back them, 
they deserve it!
[Mrs.] Margaret O’Flaherty 






Those who came to Victoria to 
“get away from it all’’ are fin­
ding out there is no place to hide.
The sfationing of the Trident 
submarine at Bangor, 
Washington, demolished this 
fantasy; As a latercomer to the 
peace movement, f sympathise 
with those who avert their gaze. 1 
did too, until 1 read Schell’s 77?^ 
Fate of (he Earth. H\s modesty, 
his carefulness, ev'en his ten­
derness did not minimize the 
chilling analysis : of our 
predicament. It is no wonder that 
ths book is now the “bible’’ of 
the peace movement. ; :
1 have chosen to work with the 
N u cl e a r 7: D i s a r m a m en t 
R e f e re n d u m ■ ,C o m fn i 11 e e o f 
Greater Victoria because we will ; :
■ have; an opportunity at last; to ; 
express; pur opinion -on the ; 
escalating arms race. Over lOOv 
Ganadian;; cities including Vic- , / 
toria and Saanich s6‘ far will have ■ 
this opportunity at the municipal 
elections in November.
As the B.C. Municipal act 
holds city officials personally 
for expenses incurred on 
matters not included in the 
Mupic;,pal A^t, the-referendum 
commjttee .hc^S;,to raise to date 
approximately ' $6,000. This is- 
your opportunity to express your 
opinion on:
“Do you support the goal of




“general disarma ent’’ and 
mandate your government to 
negotiate and implement, with 
other igoyernments, the balanced 
V keps (beginning svith w^
; dismantling of nuclear weapons), ;; 
that would :lead to the earliest V; 
possible achievements of this
' U ;
’ release make th 
referendum possible by sen 
your cheque made out; to the 
; Di s a r ih a me n t R e f c r en d u m 
• t Coinniittec of Greatcf Victoria 
and mail to Dr;; EL Chang, 381 





I ivfcr th a Unicn. wliicli ap-
pcarccl in your newspaper Sept.;
'; '/I;■;:■■:/': ■ ■'■■29' ovcr;ihe'^name of C.R. Ward,
and ciiiiifcci'::':;'“'Dccisiotr:/::noL:
Democratic ;:’’:'-May;Lpoint/qiit:T'ci.;:
Mr. Ward ,tliai ,,::il'iei:d,8arc//threc:,';
.sides 10 cvehV'Tiuestlo'n'/yV‘.Vt,Si;;-:"^
, mine - ,aiu 1 the fncis, Unfor-
, timatcly iluhVLhiVyscverah’crfqrs:;
of faci lwhis’ll appear/ihUiis;letidtu
' which caniun go uncliallcngcd.
1 ■ r.yHi;. _8 1 .4. k >><.. i *4 k>% 1 i #-«'i \ ; <■ it- ' 8 , 8 .8. ■ ;i' , ; mIHI I UmUhV
■'■8::,,:''L/:;;:;;;,Tlie'V:Nvid'ening of :McDonald;
THE REVIEW
AUTHORIZED DEALER COMPLETE LINE OF
TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT S ANSWERING 




LIMITED,,; , . . . niillllllMMi
OyoFOliE'TAB-111 1
teiepiioiie answerer, '^i|
TAD-111 greets caller VYith your I
1 1 on mpRRanpR b
on C-60 cassette (incl.). Has i
fast-forward, audible review and |




12-708; I /. /ft rrci
Now this oxquisit6;FrGnch:continQnlal‘telephone can bo: 
yoiifs’ at a savirigh ol; 33%'!VGold-platetl liligfop ;anci 
1yory-coloured base (oi true; "Old WorldL, charm and:




hanced stereo depth, 
AC orusGS 6 "D" cells,
jy/ikM/¥M portable...
Best value io sight!
You've got the'picture — in your van or 
^ : boat, in your backyard A-Vlm anywhere
you go! Take Pdrta Vision " to the garneVbbii 
I, forcldse-upsoftheactionVSharpblack- 
h . and-vyhite pictures, quality AM ahd FM,'AC;






3-piece system gives you full- 
featured AM/FM/cassette/phono 
stereo in a oompacl, sale-priced : '
beautiful music. Deck rncqfds^ L
8:.y'».'''-:::';:off-air,dr6rn,disc's., or,.livo'.C,;,.,,,v:8.,
I’nrk Rond ni ilic junction of iho 
access 'to Bosun's Marina:;)!; 10''
W' Conilmied on Pagc BIO
I '1 T i'' i'i n 11T n \i f; '1.7 ■ *'1,11 C; r .Ij i t i F
r^frrrWf«h^'ht»iu-T^.i. 'Lu,-ih1' 'V.' r,„ 1 - L,’
t¥rn.
-W








Save on CTR-59 AM/FKl 
portable cassette
antenna





Perfect householder's tool—ni tents AM ' 
circuits in home or enr, light bulbs, bat- ; 
tori 0 f. ri n d ITU I c h m 0 r ii: Y 0 u ’ 11' wo n d e r h 0 w y o u 
got along without it, Uses‘VA" coll, Si>-i'0T:
Now save 30% on the versatlle eTB'M: n 
and take your favourite music wherever; : ! ; i 
you qo, Make yoor Pwrvtnpos, too,;of(-, ;
the-air or live: Auto-Level sots the 
right recording levels tor you; AC y,?;


















pushhunoivloudnbss, AM/FM. rndlo/tapo, 8 y; ;; |y,^qq0r,{jjnd morn. Handsome silver ™
a: slereo/mono'. RadioTuning;dial js'in8::::;T:": i::;.;: :;: dolour,;‘AC or (ities8l::"A'A" and A "C" ^
' ■ - " --------- .. cells. Don't mis^ the ■.invingsi
'.Lta-iyss '::: ;;; .'".c.,;
■ ni 2496 BEACON AVE; 656-5771
88 , "'■■'"if...,
" t ".T;, " I :,,,,,;'i88 8,i,:,
^16 THE REVIEW M cdncsday, October 13, I9H2
The B.C. Lifeboat Society has 
told the commissioner of the 
Canadian Coast Guard that of 
$158,000 budgeted for the 
Canadian Marine Resuce 
Auxiliary in 1980 only $28,000 
“saw its way to the field,” while 
$91,000 was spent on meetings, 
admini-stration and insurance.
For the same $158,000, ac­
cording to a brief prepared by the 
society, four small, high speed 
vessels specially suited to rescue
work could be purchased in a 
single year and their operating 
costs could be paid as well.
The brief points but that the 
Lifeboat Society has succeeded in 
the past year in raising the money 
for a boat and equipment for the 
Rescue 15 lifeboat station at 
Prince Rupert.
It suggests that if “pre.sent 
dedicated federal funds” were 
combined with public con­
tributions the society, within one
year, could make a “respectable 
start” at establishing lifeboat 
stations with volunteer crews 
trained by the Coast Guard in 
strategic areas on the B.C. coast.
The brief was prepared for a 
safety seminar last month in 
Victoria, but society president 
Horst Klein had an opportunity 
to present it to the coast guard 
commissioner and had an hour’s 
meeting with him in Vancouver.
PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Lisiiniis tn this htrettcfy qn* urovineo lift* ot crM^gt* to S.i.iinth tVniMsuM Cnurches us .t !>i
, f^evtCYi' bb(j'lt‘il
tmi, spiMt (i ol Ihi-
ALLIANCE
• Sidney Alliance Church P.iMoi Mt-i HosLyti M.isomc Man lA.MiLcPion
ANGLICAN
• SI. Andrew's ■ RtJ O.'tvin I uliei
U08? ' 3roSr, Sifini'y ; ; /
-SI, Mary's1934 Culti.i Ave S.i.witlilari 
•SI. Sloplien's - Ren jv.in (iillcr 
SI Sleohen's Rd
• Brenlwood Parish Church -- Rev A Peine 79? Sfc.i !)nve Bieni.vood H,iy ' 









•Belhol Fellowship - P.iSlor rj B H.iiiiscii ;
.?269 MillsRO Sidney
•Friendship BaplisI Church ” P.islar Linie K'diolil Steliy s Cross Rn
•Sluggell Memorial Church 7008 W S.i.inich RO Rienu-.-ood B.iy Pnsloi V Mornsl'on'










•Our Lady ol Ihe Assumplion - 77?6 WesI S.i.imcii Rn 
•SI. Elijabelh's Church — 10030 Iniro SI Sidney 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church -• Paslor Oenn Wilson 




•Beracah Bible Church — P.islor l oy I. Spivey 5500 H.imsl[-rly Rn
'■LUTHERAN7




•Oldlield Road Gospel Chapel — Rev Joel 0- Netllelon ,5506 Olnlieln Ro<iR iP A O C i 




, •St. Andrews;-- Rev; B J Moiioy Masonic Hall 4th Ave J. Ml Baker •.; ■ v^‘;
Saanichton BIBLE FELLOWSHIP ^
- Keating School. 6843 Cenlr.nl Saanich Rn : ■ - - ; ,
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M-A Atwood. 10469 Reslhaven Dr Sidney
THE CHURCH OF :iE^S CHRIST; LATTER'DAY SAINTS
.' .PPIOEastleighWay, Sidney-■ • '





•St.John's - Rev Hon Pratt 
10990 WesI Saanich Rd 
•SI. Paul's
?4iOMaianew- Rev HonPrail ' , .
•Shady Creek 7180 Easi Saanich Pd Rev Melvm H Adams 
•Brentwood
7’6?WesrSaanicn Rd, - Rev. Melvin H Adams
656-1930: 




Sunday. October. 17. 1982.
Dawn to 144.5 hours 
WEIGH IN:
1500 hours (3:00 p.m.)
TULISTA PARK (on Lochside 
Road, close to Annacortes 
Ferry)
PRIZES:
lor COHOS FIRST (any legal size)|
In the event that not enough 
Cohos are caught, balance will go 
to Chinooks in, order of their 
weight;,
TICKETS:
S5.00 Seniors S3;00 Juniors 
Available at;




0625 - 9.1b 1135 - 6;i
1735 — 10.3 
TIGHT LINES AND 
IMS OF LUCK!
IMPORTANT; Normal' club boun­
daries are, extended; tor jhis ;Coho 
■ Derby /only td: Waihrock -iDeep;
; Coye) - "Mill Bay.; Whiskey Poinl;-.:
; ;Hatch 7 Point;along; .Saltspring;
; lsland;;into;Gowjchan;Bay;& San-;
7-'Su ni; N a r rows';//;'7; ;■■'■7;'7;7 ;;':■;■, ■;
/ Your Derby Committee
.nsiTw isroEMAnos ctsiaj 7,
! i i g I' ^ ^ i '■
i I i , i I




Permanent chamber office is being built onto Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce 
booth at Pat Pay !Hgbway. Merchants are donating costs and w orking on project.
Tom C'ronk IMiuto
Babysitting Investing By Stephen Taylor
course
A babysitting course is being 
sponsored by Central Saanich 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club and 
Central Saanich volunteer 
fircrighlcrs. Cost $10 ($5 for 
members) covers materials for 
the eight-week a / course. 
Registration limited, participants 
; inust be 12 years or older. For 
more inTormalion call Marion at





Guest Speaker at 
• Sidney Anglers’ Meeting, 
MONDAY. OCT. 18, 
MILLS RD. LEGION
7'birds to Peninsula 
Recreation'S ;fall 7 badminton
socials. Afiernooh and evening ■ 
.5 tiincs ;;/available,7;7all;‘ aleyels; ;/pf:‘ 
players welcome. Drop in or 








Volunters urgently needed to 
lieliJ with Central Saanich Boys’
.and Girls’ Club teen group 
Wednesday nights and-or Friday 
afternoons. If you arc aged 20 or 
more and interested in par- 
ticipaiing in youth-oriented 
activities call Marion at 383-1101.
1, and other writers on the 
topic of investing,/ have pointed 
out the attractiveness of 
preferred 7 shares, particularly 
retractable/ preferreds. Such 
shares / pay most respectable 
dividends which, after giving 
cbhsideration to the dividerit tax 
credit, offer/ returns in; excess of 
eurreht interest rates/
/ However, as interest rates have 
fallen;: these i^referred shares 
have become even more attractive 
and have risen in price. For 
; exarnple; /the "Nova./15 /per/cent 
cprcferred yvhich/was issued earlier 
//this year for $25 has now ap­
preciated to: approximately $28 (a 
12 per cent capital gain in less 
than 9 months). An investor 
buying the stock today would 
realize a current, divident yield 
just over 13 percent.
Nevertheless, although the 
current yield is around 13 per 
i beni/hot/only ca.n;jhe iiWestor Sel^ 
his shares back to the company 
for issue price ($25) in 1987 — the 
reiraetablc feature ^—but the 
company also has the right to 
request, t he/ holder to sell them 
back 10 the company for issue
Benefits apply'iO'ilp'to 
$60,000 in mortgaige / 
/principal;;’-'-;;; 7;
• Pmgram payment 
covers a niakinmm 
of 6 percentage 
points to a base 













/You can now get/ 
iin application 
lpn'n/at/,anY'n3i^jor;
,■.... ■■■:-•■.■ ■":7.,iv7. fihahcialr.institutidh";/
fyyymiT:- - y in British Columbia
’ Ittf 1 ‘ ^
- 'iL'fiPW’/ You will also find there a 
brochure that describes the '
You qualify if you ovyn a home in B,C. ; f *■?’
I /registered in your name in the Land / . , I . :
Title Onice of the Mobile Home Lip to 100,000 British Columbia home-
Registryiyou Have any
registered on title to that home which ; / 7 i several months for Program benefits,
of residence.
' Tlqnwill take some time, Applications
Will be processed as quickly as possible, 
in the/brderthcY are received. Be
pricethe redeemable feature.
Gonsequently, shares bought 
for $28/ or more today, will 
decline; towards $25 as 1987 (the 
retraction/redemption year) 
approaches. Thus, the investors 
could be faced with a capital loss. 
The way to evaluate such' shares 
is to consider the “yield to 
retraction” or “yield to call.” : 7
In the case of the Nova shares,/ ; 
the yield to retraction is 7 ap­
proximately 12,75/per cent which 
is: slightly; less than;: the cufrent 
yield Of 13.4;per cent 7-^ blit still' 
fespectab 1 e; when /one considers ? 
that 12.75 per cenl individends is 
approximately equivalent to 18.5 
per cent in interest.
There arc still a few retrac- 
lables around where the yield to 
retraction is greater than the 
current yield, and a number of 
new i,ssucs will be coming 
lomarket in the next few months, 
/(jnfortunately, new issues are 
frequently oversubscribed 7 and 
can be very difficult to obtain — 
7which is ;; testament to the/;aL/ 
/tradtiVeness;/ of such//; types of 
equity.
;;/[S'te'phe'ri^7/:;,Taylor;//'v,; is// - :,a"
represeh tally e/,willi Pitficld 




;/ ; The Chtirch/;ui/;ihc ,;\Vay / has;; 
: h|en grtmiod/ permission by 
■ Saanich coimcil 10 build a clnirch 
; dll l/iudova.Bay..;- ■ ■,,?■,■
7''''/TIic :,;,builtling/;:;is:/7:iq/',;,he;/,roiV-// 
/ sirucicil ai, 5327 Haiiisiorly Road 
:? / iiear ldk l.akc scliqol and will 
house it hriO-scai hall, offices tiiul 
iv.‘crcaiional <uca, Fttsior Doug 
• ■ /-■«-K o b c 11 s :■ s!i ys ’ ’ t h V \ co n g re g a l i 011; 
has oiiigrouii ihe spiice it leases 
iiiKl needs a I'lermaiicnt hiciliiy.
I he hall will he available for 
/,,'7/'e,i)iriiriii'ii''ii;y;//a'ise;':/iii/dlfo;'/ardas;::.()f/ 
■7-7::rec):eii,i;ii.'n)'v’/jhti5id..:,:aiul/;::Tlrajru'L;/ 
,AciiLilies iiuolsiiiu alcohol \sill 
not he pcrmiiicd.
No one spoke agiiinsi the 
iipplicaiion lo re/une ihe 
,;'';7/pii'q)e'i'i;v ■''ft'onl';/''rii'(dif;’;'t(i/;efuiidli7^^ 
-/■■■■■gpoke'Miian/; ,Joj\'iv//'/Nciisen/'/';siiiil;; 
; ctmMincilon will: lake about/15 
' inonihs and will likely/begin; in 
,, ■ (he spring,/ 7: ://;/'
7::
7 /i.-''.
bav« up to a Ydaf (September 30,1983.) 
to apply (or benefits against fin existing
.■’.■d■':.’'--7?7.77-':7,?: '■■/■777 mortgage,’
Victoria7ha^’''/supor'7 teenagors/who need/,l:vpmeV'(lorig/ai)ci :sir^ 
lefni Igsier/hon'ies, roonvand board, hoijseKcBping-rodnts.wilt) s()iV^ 





Hon. Anthony J. Brummet, Minister
on Mon., OcloboMD at,7:30 P.(V1. 
CAMOSUN COLLEGE 
No. 4-9751 Third S^foei
Drbd-ln hockey, 
basketball
7.;!-77^ MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCES
;-■ 7'/,jil';oniiKi) tmly' "-'Urnp-in floor. 
iioekeyMinitlnjr'Si 9 • I0;3n p in) 
at Nonli Saaniclvscliool, dropriti 
//;7//ba.sKeibalL;/yH()'!'3P//7p;in.//;’Wetl.; 
:,^-,nesdays.,, at//Pa'rHlnnds'.//Or„/,lu:)w,/ 
, .aV'pui /sped cr»iuliiioini:ig‘),.;Bfiiig/ 
' //v';>(ni'r/jiKti'e'’'br7 ravbritei/date7ib:;a^ 
/■■//stiper'AV(,)rko|ii;-'lo//nuisiw'Vloiidaw
'■7''’'nn(T7\v't'i1n'r'sdny"'''5''t(T-' p ni/'^Vn- 
/;;/■/Sttn'sclia;,IT all;:/And:'11icre*s/\vi:)ter 
wotkonis weekday moinings at 
"// [/jLnibrai)i;i .jeis'grc//pc(i'ic;, ''I t) ;'■;;; ri i 
/■'aa'n, ^ l1aiH/d'(lii.q;r:;a\'ai!ah|c.,'Fo); 
7';/;dyiails‘’;|'tV''itli/'t't'iesc'/prt'»gri:int's:<;ali;; 
in;'ninsn1a Kvcfeaiion at' 656/
’7'7;7H'.
'll'. , '■ ”7.■•T. ■ U-'





If you’re an amateur performer — can sing, dance, play an 
musical instrument or. wahtever — there’s just time to get in­
volved in the Peninsula Co-op’s talent contest. Local winners 
will take prizes of $50, $40 and $.30 cash and go to district finals 
in Vancouver in late fall.
From there winners go to Western Canada’ finals in Saskat­
chewan March 4, 1983, a date that coincides with the Federated 
Co-op’s annual meeting.
Trips are all-expenses paid for winners and Pat Fafard, 
manager of Peninsula Co-op on Keating Cross Roads, says it’s a 
fine opportunity for amateur entertainers to get experience in 
their community. Fie says he’s seen “some fine talent come out 
of these shows.’’
Entrantsneed only two qualifications they must be 
amateurs and live north of Royal Oak or be a Co-op member. 
Acts are limited to six minutes. I'afard says some nine people 
have applied already and time is running out so amateurs should 
apply immediately.
The local co-op is seeking about 15 acts to enter from here, 
but if there are more a screening will be held Oct. 15. Interested 
persons should call Fafard at 652-1188.
For four days and nights last 
week, Parkland Theatre Was 
buzzing with activity as aspiring 
actors and actresses auditioned 
for the most recent Orassroots 
Theatre Company production of 
Dames At Sea.
“This year's crop of talent is 
the best to audition in years,’’ 
says drama director Doug 
Bambrough following the final 
night of auditions.
Dames At Sea is a recent off- 
Broadway smash about the 
nostalgic 1930s. and set in New 
York City. It’s a campy piece 
based on the big and bold 
Hollywood musicals of the 
period. Music isWritten by .lim 
Wise w'ith lyrics by George 
Haimshon and Robin Miller.
The scene is big time New York 
and into it wanders a sweet little 
girl from smalltown USA eager 
to become a Broadway star. Into 
her life comes — lo and behold ;— 
.smalltown boy w'ho Just happens 
to be an ambitious 
songwriter/sailor.
Of course, it is love at first 
sight but not before the plot has
involved the president of the US 
and the entire US navy, not to 
mention a cast of delightful 
characters, including a big time 
star, a frustrated producer, and a 
delightful but naughty chorus 
girl.
“It's the most surprising 
sleeper of the .season,’’ Bam- 
brough says.
The cast includes Nancy 
Thornton-Trump as Mona Kent, 
Kerry l-'arqu harson as the 
smalltown girl, Ruby, and Tony 
Moniz as Dick, her .songwriting 
.sailor. Other cast members: 
G o r d i e Wright, A n d r c a 
l.aprairie. Jack Horne, Mike 
Bel 1, G oI d ie H a r t sh o r nc, A ticl rc w 
Sibbald, Lara Pomerleau, Kathy 
Prsunka, Janice Searle, Cindy 
Peralto, Theresa Parlby, Allison 
Ager, and Denise Allan.
Brett .Anderson stage manages, 
Gini Foley choreographs, Ed 
Staples conducts. Lighting is 
being designed by Sheila 
Flarringlon w'hile Bambrough 
designs the set.
Dames opens Dec. 2nd at 
ParklandTheatre. Tickets go on 
sale Nov. 8.
Spring,: not Christmas, is the 
time of year a person is most 
likely to feel depressed, says a 
S;i m ori Fras e r : U ni ve rs i ty 
psychologist.
Dr. - Robert Ley says hospital 
admissions studies in Ontario and 
British Columbia show April to- 
be t h e pea k, mo n t It f o r de pr es s i o n 
vandCmicides;j: while the fewest; 
cases occur in December.
Ley dismisses the myth that 
Christmas makes people 
depressed. He says the holiday 
season actually helps many forget 
ilieir unhappiness because family 
members spendmore time with 
.'each other and behave more 
kindlv. '
“Humanitarian acts may 
d i s p r o p o r t i on a t e 1 y occur a t 
Christmas and that may be one 
reason why severe depressicrii and 
suicide is not as acutc,”he says.
Spring ■ is reputed to be a time : 
of joy, but Ley says the season 
causesmany people;to feel guilty, 
for not being happy during the 
iridn t hs f o f ; f e- hi rt h ^ and - breezy ^ 
sun.shine.
, - Christmas may cause milder 
forms of depression that do not 
show ui) in suicide or hospital 
statistics, says Ley. These include 
heightened feelings of loneliness 
as well as guilt caused by too 
much pleasure-seeking.
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NURSERY TO JUNIOR HIGH
REGISTRATION 11 A.M. AT THE HALL 
— All Welcome —
The Sidney }>r<)iip of tlic Save 
The Children Fund hold.s rcgulai 
tneeiings at 2 p.in., St. Andrew’.s 
Church Hall, 4lh Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toaslmislress Club
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 71sT 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new (o 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre ;u 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537,
Sidney Stroke Club will he 
meeting the second and fourth 
WednescUiy eachmonth, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For inore information 
clal co-ordinator Rutli Snow at 
656-2101.
Discovery Toast mistress is 
taking applications for mem­
bership. MeetingsinonthTy focus 
on self-improvement, self- 
confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3 M4.
For the convenience of donors 
the Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up bo.xes at the following 
locations; 4808 Keating X Road 
at 4343 Tyndall Road.
You can' help, the Salvation 
/Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Gall 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershopTstyle singing, ; feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group mo.st Mondays; at 7:30 
p:m.T af the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hali oil' Mills Road. For 
more in formation call 656-5301 
'Apr 65 6-7 828 A.y
Can we help you? Call the 
; Community Gouhsellihg Centre, 
ypih TSf., Sidney,w24-hour ; and 
. swering .service. Call 656-1247. c 
Let’s raise funds together at; 
the PCA Communily Christnnis 
Fair Dec. 4 at Sanscha Hall. Non­
profit groups may reserve tables 
by calling 656-0134.
Foster Parent Information
Tilolif \v'lII , hp llQ n m . ricr■
18 at Sidnev Ctimosun College
campus.
Women’s Support Group. A
discussion grou|) for Women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
inornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
98l5-5ih Street, Sidney. For 
tnoi e infornituion call 656-1247.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast- 
mastcis En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 01-598-1316. A 
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing food, 
ciotiting and furntiure. Currently 
there’s a great need for groceries 
canned beans, fruit, 
vegeiabels, tuna, honey, 
macaroni and cheese, soups, 
rolled oats and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup call 382- 
'c: :32I3:c-;:'
Sidney Pre-School is accepting 
registration for fall, 1982, and 
ol'fcring programs for three and 
four-year-olds. Crhe school is 
T pareni^dperated and iion-profitV 
For more information call Susan 
Tat 65(3-6590 or Gail at 6516-2597. '
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
: :y [STAG] located at ;2304 (Dakville) 
v behind Sanscha Hall; grounds, is 
; open tb-Saahich Peninsula youth; 
aged 13 - 18 years. Clubhouse 
operation hours are 6 - 10 p.
JU f r- ; /C j-j-, ; > A T'tS i/'l t-ti r
.m.
week nighi.s, 6 p.m. to midnight 
Satin day and Sunday. The 
clubhouse is closed Sundays 
while ST,AG members operate a
Beacon.
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more information 
' call the PCA office at 656-0134 
or drop by and j)iek up a program 
at 9788 - 2nd Street. Sidney.
Pregnant and wondering what 
A tlie future holds for you? Sidney 
A; C.O!iim,unil y ? (FI eallhVy?Servicc 
offices of the C'ainial Regional 
fOisrritT can help yoli.:;4oin us; and 
•? pi her-(couples in a (comfortable 
T( pUippsjjltGrc, of Icarniitg, ill rough 
( L nini.s;;(T slides,- "discussion and 
ATTNercises.;.-'-'J<egister(T: now.-'' In 
'(? ?;$) cl|;e>Tva 1 l,p6-1'1.88( j'(,i(A(;^^^
,(; (latlies ■ vvisliing IP; bowl in ; ilic 
TadickT; rAagtic; at (Miraclc Lancs 
( Pn( ,3,rd, St,,; (.Sidney, ( "I'ucsday 
(' 111111' 11 i 11 g 'h 11 111 j e r n o o n. T^ I e ;t s c
(coinact: .ludy Sjervcn,j652-4275
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Industrial and other St. John 
Ambulance first aid courses 
available for registration. Call 
388-5505.
Whether you’re a 
businesswoman or a housewife, if 
you w'ani to learn how to 
properly conduct a meeting or 
simply improve your com­
munication skills, International 
Toaslmistrcss clubs are for you. 
Come as a guest to Arbutus 
(roasimistress Club which meets 8 
p.m. the first and third Thursday 
of the month in Windsor Park 
Pavillion in Oak Bay. Or call 598- 
8385 or 382-4582. :
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Group Singers 
welcomes new members. If you 
like to sing or would like to learn 
to read music w'ith a friendly 
group of people join them 
Tuesday eveings at 7;30 p.m. in 
the Legion Hall on Mills( Road. 
No audition required. For more 
( information call 656-3366.( L 
Saanich Parents for French 
( plan their first meeting of the 
year’ 7:30 p.m: Oct. 14 in the 
music room at Keating school. A 
(- guest speaker will, discuss French 
( ( immersion after grade; 3.. The; 
group- invites: (all ( parents ( of ' 
students, in Saanich( (school 
; /district’s; ((Fr
program, their teachers, prin­
cipals and any friends interested 
in learning more about this 
program.
Folk dancing starts Oct. 14 for 
a si,\-w'eek session 10-11:30 a.m. 
Thursdays at Prospect Lake 
f Com m uni ty (H alh(;SpartC)h: Rpad;
Don Buskirk leads the group,
( first lesson; ik;(Tree,(((hoL^p^ 
necessary, light clothing and soft- 
solcd shoes recommended for this 
■■-■( d'll ir way- to, fitness.; '
Sidney (and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club meets 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. (18 at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, guest speaker Ernie
: collccjibns.( : Visitors ( wclcbriie: 
Refreshments.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square' 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’ll Pairs ?Square (Dance 
(( Chib.,Call:652-5524.:' (;("( ( (C
Is overeating creating problems 
(in (yoifr ( lirc?(^^y O
Anonymous can help you. No 
dues, no weighing. Meetings are 
T hursdays at 8 p.m., at 9788-2nd 
St., Sidney. Phone 656-3674.
Do you have a valid St. John 
Ambulance first aid certificate or 
other qualifications? Would you 
like a chance to practice your 
skills? Register with Bernice 
Jones at 8028 Simpson Road.
Cali 652-9416.
Seminars for St. John 
Ambulance home nursing care 
program are currently being 
planned but confirmation of the 
number’ of participants is 
required before final 
preparations. The course is open 
to brigade and members of the 
public. Contact Bernice Jones at 
652-9416.
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
plans a courtesy coffee morning 
10:30 a.m.; to noon Oct. 16. 
Cards andnovellies will be on 
sale.
Candles handcrafted by Nina 
l.ough will be on display and for 
sale at 2052 Frederick Norris 
Road !0 a.m. - 9 p.m. Oct. 15. 
Proceeds to CapitaU Mental 
Flealth Association.
A rummage sale will be held 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. Oct. 23 at Cordova 
Bay United Church, 5166 
Cordova Bay Road. Clothing, 
books, records, plants, toys, 
w'hite elephant items.
Holy Trinity annual parish fall 
.sale will be held 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Saturday at the church hall, 
corner of Mills Road and West 
Saanich Road. Come early for 
best selection of plants, good 
used clothing, books, home 
baking, collectibles.
(New Sunday school starting 
Oct. 17 at St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, 1934 Cuitra, off East 
Sanaich Road. Mursery to junior 
( high, registration 11 a.m. at the 
hall. All welcome.
Women’s Canadian Club 
meets (2 (p.m. = Oct: 20 at 
Newebmbe Auditorium. 'Speaker 
is Capt. Colin Shaw', director of; 
the;MaritimeMuseum,Vicloria.?
The Down Town Gallery, 709 
Johnson, presents recent original ( 
(vbiF paintings and watercolors. of 
- (the (Saanich Peninsula by(((artist:- 
: (Frank ; Bass( Exhibition ( can ;;be ( ( 
seen now oct. 15 - 30.
A one-day workshop for 
aspiring writers will be held Oct. .
16 at Camosun College, Victoria.
For more information call 595- 
4813 01-479-3872.
Emotional separation is the 
subject of a topic: 7:30 p.m. Oct.
27, room 217, 932 Balmoral. 
Speaker is Cathy Diamond, 
:?;'couhsellbr and,supervisoL(al((( 
Citizens’; - G / Centre:' (
Admission/ . free. (Mbfe^ 
format ion 386-4331.
The Garth Homer Centre is 
sponsoring; a Hallowe’en dance 9 / 
p.m.A l(a:m: Oct. 30. Music by
The Internalionalsj costunic/and ;
(door ( prizes,( tickets at / $7:50
-t;/
include rcfreshincnts and siiacks; 
Access to bari Proceeds to Garth





I ?. vy Min, .//r ■.■.ri-b,:;:;- f. . - - :J// . ■■ /;... (■' :/■ A,
(kiljli;; iiulice g given lo iho el(jctors(ol lho District of(Norttr?^ 
S.uiiHuh lii.u i roqtiiiq the presence of the electors at the/ 
(;((i\4jj!iitiif)al/Ha|lbCoubcii;/;Ghambers,b16^ MiliS;(Road,/ North( ( 
^,(J(-S;aai;)i(bi:/([b,Dj(;qn.;l^().rjday,('/Qcbber;25r^ 
uluG L'Gsoiis lo (opiesenl them as follows:
;FAl!l0(nif!n (two year terrn);:?
1 S(.linnl irtislee (two year term)
G4?i(L:modo;'oj:noniinatioiT;ol( candidates/sl'iall^-b^
, Gandidaies shall be noiTiinated(;iriwr[tlfig/by 2;qualifled elec'^
(; tors of the municipality.V The noininafibn paper shall be
(' (of this notice and r^oon of The day of nominalion. The nomina- 
I lion paper may be in the fornv provided in the "Municipal 
(Apt", and shall state the name, residence and occupation of 
: tiic(pt!i’son: npmiiialed in a 'manner sufficient to identify the 
//candidate/ The npmifiation paper shall^^b can*
didato. . . ' ' .
(:ln the evenha poll is necessary, the;poll/\ivill:be opened at the;
( Municipal Hall touilcil Chambers. 1 (3'20TMills Road.: North ;- ( 
I ' ( ’'SMhibh; the
'"'('''"(hdur'sTif 8;f)Dm',mv'and 8:'00"p,m.(■'(■(n/C..((('(/-'(;:(-(:-.(:(,( 
'b’/( :Aii(‘;^D\/AN (;E; P0ll.(' Will ^ be: ' Opened(vat (The://Office';: of (The (// 
vMuhicipa!;;Clerlc;(Municipal Hall,/;1^
I?;/ ;Saanich,j-B.G:,;on/lhursday,;NovBmber;;i8,;;(l98(band Fnday,.;:^ 
:/: / Npverriboi ;19,: 1982 botvyeon thefioiirs pf,9:00'a:Tn,:arid;4jpQ,(
P m,. ot which every person is required to tak(3 notice and
;/:;;/: I/;;:v;;:;;g0y0f IF himS^ -
; Associalion of Victoria invites 
the public to its: 1982 bpen house 
and SF book sale to be held 1 ;30 4 
4:;^ p.i)V. Suiulay ai Windsoi'
P a V k F a y i 11 i p n. Join tlie
association and fini.! oiii niure ;
: a bout i t. M ore' i n form a i ion 3 81 ■, 
T)3 ’H Vo r 382-6340/: ::(' .V-'b.'.;/,?' ;
;: V Oimimuiily swim tind hosvlingi 
;/i :;(prpgraniiv:nti:ciidcd (by vtrlOIlI:a^ly/^(- 
handicapl•)cd res idem s of 
Glcndtile f;ot!gc urgently; need 
:iiibre:vi)ltitileers(:C(ttll(ihcTo'clgcat(::/( 
479.7101.
Help H child. UNKT.F and 
:/ /Rtilicntniry’s/are liaving/a;:;feast:v;. 
/;; ;'or(f;unine':,nppn;:'’VT(p'.'iiv::- bk)nday(;:;';(
;:/4at ■ L’rys'ial''/^Gardenb'^C.TafiCVv' abv(
('■/ UNlCltJ^:' Cliild(Mb:v!tuich:/-4b-pay('''(;
v $6, draw a,ticket ;at; itic dupiyand, .
liave: a delicious lunch or bowl of v 
((stnip, :Giicsi:(spcaker l)r. Cliarles 
Wcltz, United Naiions.
U’s World Development Day 
noon - 8 p.m. Oei. 24 at ihe YM-" 
b?;Y\VC’A'v ..((i’SHO:^: ;':CourTenay((((( 
/Workslioi-is, (Mieakei s, cii- 
: leiTaiinneni, film festival, More , 
information eall 386-7511^
'■'•''T.Ab




The Arthritis S<xiely:b 
has,'a wide array:of/:' : 
(Irifornriatidhi available; 
on the cdrrtrot dhd v " ^
' f redtrrient" bf'drthritis?' 
':Gdntdctdhe(dffice;"';'' 
nearest you for 
t'nf6rfriatio,n.
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By Lori Wilson and Katharine Pope
Claremont siudcnts have begun another busy season.
Senior students elected seven classmates to organize the | 
graduation ceremony for ne.xt June. Elected were Michael Mark | 
as chairperson, Janice Cowan, Nino Barban, Heather Moen, | 
Glenn Pawluck, James Heppner, and Ian Woodcock. |
®Thc student body finalized activities Oct. 7 for the coming ij 
school year. The council will present activities such as a casino ji 
night, fad days, ski trips and community clean-ups. j
A Hallowe’en dance is scheduled for Oct. 29. This dance is j 
often considered Claremont’s best, and a good masquerade turn j 
out is expected.
•An annual club, fund raising committee, jazz dance, chess, ’ 
concert band, computer club, drama and Duke of Edinburgh ^ 
awards are well underway with enthusiasm shown for all.
•Claremont’s junior volleyball teams participated successfully 
against many Victoria schools at the annual Saanich Police 
Volleyball Tournament held at the University of Victoria last 
weekend. Senior boys and girls volleyball teams also played well 
to overcome Stelly’s Monday.,
•The girls crosscountry team is endeavoring to retain its 
unvanquished title. The team is headed by Ann Brix, Lynnie 
Roy, Lisa Money, Kim Bryant, and Pattie Jaques. The boys 
team is playing strongly also. On Thanksgivingweekend both 
girls’ and boys’ teams will travel to Bainbridge U.S. to compete 
in a race.
•On Oct. 5 Claremont’s senior soccer team came from beind 
to triumph over Parklands 7-3. Outstanding performances came 
from Ian Woodcock who scored twice, Anthony Enston, Mark 
i Savage, Mark Carmichael, Dave Newfield, and Gary Schofer 
I Congratulations teams!
It’s the annual coho derby for 
Sidney Anglers Association this 
Sunday starting at dawn with 
\veigh-in at 3 p.m. in Tulista Park 
on Lochside.
Prizes are for cohos first — 
any legal size — but in the event 
enough are not caught, balance 
of prizes w'ill go for Chinooks in 
order of weight.
Normal club boundaries have 
been extended to line Wainrock 
(Deep Cove), Mill Bay, Whiskey 
Point, Hatch Point along
Saltspring Island into C'owichan 
Bay and Sansum Narrows.
rides for Pulford Harbor — 
()6;25 - 9.6; 11:33 - 6.1: 17:33 - 
10.3.
rickets from Dave's Chevron, 
Harvey's Sporting Cioods, S3 
seniors, S3 juniors.
Charlie White will be guest 
speaker tit the Mondtty meeting 
of the assocituion. to be held in 
the Royal Canaditui Legion Hall, 
Mills Road.
Rotary Anns meet
Sidney Rotary Anns began 
their new season With a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Beryl 
Caldwell. Eleven members and 
one visitor were present. The 
raffle was won bv Mrs. Frances
Noan. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess. Next meetiiig will 
be held Oel. 21 at, the home of 
Mrs. Betty Smith, 8636 Bourne 




LIMflT:!;) NUMBER OF SITTINGS AVAILABLE :
ECONOMY PACKAGE
1-8x10: 2- 5x7 Rea. 66.85 .........
$2095
m
this years’ .sports draw. The proeeeds go to B.C. High Schol 
Sports Federation who assist school teams with entryTees and | 
trvel expenses for the various B.C. championships. Schools are 
awarded 50 per cent of the profit which goes towards uniforms, 
equipmenfand travel expenses to several Island championships.
All Breed Dog Grooming 
Professional Clipping 





1-11x14: 2 -8x10 Reg: 111.85.. ... 
SITTING FEE - 3 POSES Reg. 35 00 *25
00
23t7A BEACQIS (Beacon PtazaK SSDHEY, B.C. / 656-0622
(Adjoining the Aquatiel Pet Shop)
PHONE NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTIVIENT
of POFtmIts’










: DAIW 8:30.6:00;; y&r uLt\
THURS., FRi. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAir 10:00 - 5:30 IT
lb 98GROUNDBEEF
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VEAL SIRLOIN STEAK ib
VEAL-stew:; 62 L.::..:..::K::.ib.
FRESH GROUND VEAL









LAMB LOIN CHOPS............... ib
LAMB RIB CHOPS................... ib.«2.79 *6.15bg
TAMBSHC)ULDERCHOPSib:‘2.l9:|4iB3:i.6: 
LAMB SHOULDER ROASTib.>2.l9H.S3bB
BREAST OF LAMB................ ib.n.39*3.D6bg
LAMB STEW................................... ib.»l.39 ®3.06kg














































SNOW'S NEW ENGLAND STYLE
ClAMCHOWDER 425o:.'...,..,.:::;'.:::.::^
BYE THE SEA
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA 1840,.,.................. -o.*'
OLD STYLE «SYRUP 750 niL.......................................... ^
qUAKEII LIFE
CEREAL 4250 .............................................................. *
75 ml.
PEPSI CO LA....................................plus deposit I
—A~AAA-^FROZEkmODS-~-^
McCAIN
BEEFEATER POTATOS 21b 907,
YORK
ORANGE JUICE 355 ml
YORK’ ^
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Parkland Parade
By WENDY LAING
Thanks to the Harlem Clowns 
and our fun-loving senior boys 
basketball team, last Wednesday 
night was a complete success. The 
Clown’s hilarious performance 
topped last year’s and our guys 
showed their fantastic skills even 
though the gags. It was obvious 
the audience were entertained by 
the peals of laughter — thanks to
the support offered and to. those 
involved.
If our guys play like that 
during the up-coming season — 
look out competition!
•I’m proud to announce the 
talented cast for Grassroot’s 
Theatre Company’s production 
of Dames at Sea:
Dick: Tony Moniz; Mona 
Kent: Nancy Thornton-Trump;
(Since 1903)
SELICI0US FRESH BAKED GOODS
IVliCHAEL C. PINCH
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
ANNOUNCES THAT HE IS CONTINUING TO PRACTICE AS A SOLE PRACTI­
TIONER.
Services include
•Monthly and Annual Accounting,
Financial Statement Preparation.
•Personal and Corporate Tax.
7183 WEST SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. Tel.
ALAi^ I.L BONNELL
2507 SEACON AVE. Ph. 856-1012
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery
announces 




Phone: Office 383-7124 
Emergency 388-2495
Captain Courageous: Mike Bell; 
Ruby: Kerri Farquharson; 
Lucky: Jack Horne; Harry 
\\tx\x\esey. Gordie Wright; Joan: 
Andrea LaPrairie.
A chorus of dances and singers 
plus the technical workers will 
polish off the show. Good luck, 
‘Roots’. •
•Certainly friendship ranked 
number one with our three Terry 
Fox Youth Centre students who 
are now back to the pattern of 
school work. They all said the 
opportunity was something, they 
will remember all their lives. 
After meeting top government 
officials, and renting limousines 
to tour (as did Steve Tisdale), 
how could one forget Ottawa?!
In the opinion of our students 
this centre is the move needed for 
uniting the next generation to 
come — and so far has done just 
that.
•After a wek of non-stop 
action Tony Moniz is back 
from his Adventure into 
Industralization on his Rotary 
Exchange to Brampton, Ontario. 
While there, he visited such 
interesting places as Niagra Falls, 
the CN Tower, the Science 
Centre, Andreas Wines and a 
nuclear power plant. He 
described the trip as an“ex­
perience to witness the active 
worlds of cities” and says ‘‘the 
chance to meet many others from 
across Canada was incredible — 
it was easy to make friends with 
all 68 students.”
•CONTACT 1982-83 is on the 
roll! Our journalism 12 class has 
made a superb production of the 
paper and it looks like another 
newsy year! Now, following a 
quick catch of breath bur 
;students are preparing the next^ 
edition for the end of this month. ■
; ®After brown-bagging it For a 
month Panthers and staff can)
again ; ^^dyantage of, 
Parkland’s canteen service for 
5; lunch meals and snacks. Ther 
grand opening was Oct. 4 and 
within seconds the school was 
munching away.
•Mike Berry (Canadian 
television director) presented an 
Acting for Television workshop 
oct. 4 and 5. Using video cameras 
and realistic scenes from such
.shows as Fame and Ordinary 
people our students were taught 
the skills in acting for films and 
the television. All agreed the two 
days were extremely worthwhile 
and certainly enjoyable.
•For the competitors of last 
Thursday’s Reach-For-The-Top 
match, the lunch hour proved 
very mind-bogling but certainly 
food for thought. The final score 
found The student team the 
winners defeating our staff. Way 
to think, Panthers!
•Parkland’s annual club at­
tended' the Freisen Yearbook 
Workshop, Oct. 7 to brush-up on 
lay-out, photography and 
business skills for this year’s 
“sure-to-be-superb” annual.
Sports-line: Another great 
finish has been recorded by 
Wayne Fletcher who placed 5th 
in the latest cross-country race. 
Also congratulations to Allen 
Dobie who was 14th and Mary- 
Ann Green and Karen Close who 
finished 9th and 13th respec-,
: lively. Great stuff.
•The girls’ fieldhbckey and , 
senior boya soccer each had two 
disappointing losses lastweek, 
>but put in much energy and 
didn’t give up. The swim team is 
deep in practice time and junior; 
boys soccer : had their; first 
exhibition game v.^ith Stelly’s last 
: ; Wednesday. The past week was 
: fantastic foriouf volleyball teams 
with boys defeating both 
“ Dunsinuir and Belmont and the , 
girls being topped by Oak Bay, 
overcoming Belmont. The
F ■ T h Pnrt Thgirls recently travelled to Port 
Albcrni where they placed ; an;~
incredible 3rd against very stiff 
competition. Wow!
Employment prospects may be 
dismal for youngstersi^ l^
FclvOOl but; Salanich' school 
board’s career education 
prograrh which prOvides^^^^ w 
experience for students is 
providing some hope —- and 
some jobs.
Teacher John Forge runs the 
program at Claremont school 
and sayFil has led to permanent 
jobs for youngsters: He cites the 
example Of a girl who w'orked as 
an;office receptionist oite hpur a 
dayTor a year, did im excellent 
job and was taken on by a 
company That expressed itself 
“delighted” with her. 
:.v;"“ll^g^adeFlO;■studeh^s,■■Avi^;;be ;;;
spcivdingionc honrh day |■orTl'^rcc 
TjweeksiihiF^'Semestcr:.:VNTth':;Forge;F:''
';;dhrsi:::stcirVjsy;Seil-ass“ 
i^yo^^ligstOrs aiidvvehiclc fothtJtat is;:;:; 
tiicF‘choices” coinpiner.T:t uscfttl
: tool in helpiiig it Studeiit cyaUiaic
his potential for certain kinds of
Augmchlitig, the “pinppicr is ^ 
i()() oi' inofe japes’playcd bhek on ' 
F'T,elcvisi6hv:::F1iey;:ilro^:T“aple:jtii;:; 
f various, jfd>s aitd provide stiid^ ; 
“with TUTd the job
Thmurket.di'T;:
. Students step/ into Teal, live 
situations when they get into the ' 
.last / giagc/Tof::: The:; program /---^^;^ 
w'orking ovit in the coriimunity. 
;//;For“/.TTrst':Tpntacts;: a^^^; 
numbT ^1 employers Throughout; 
the region,Tcndihg out hundreds 
of letters. /Those who agree to • ; 
provide work experience and give 
direction will normally Take a/ 
yoi|gster;: for/Ti Total of/ eight T y 
working days; perhaps two days a 
week for four weeks. Students 
arc not paid..
■ ForgCjSays: the workTxpcricnce 
is;of great , vit 1 ueto; studcuts11: J 
;gives Them experience.on a .|ob. 
/They/,/'wani to / learn/ '~:/and ihey;: / 
/: fiiid; /orit /; what//' t hai ;/iolr /is,; all;/ 
out. .'They ■ valso receive'. an 
assessim-iu of then aiittiule‘., 
capabilities anti willingness to 
leain.
/,,/T. .Ftf alsoyprov»dcs/:,thcm;:/wiilt/'“;: 
r'Ah.af/lctier::th’/rcfCrehaywhiyh/eint;/;;;
be Used when they graduate or 
:;":whtT(;jo:\vi;akFwekcjfds^vnTiight's/:/,:;''
C urremly, l-oige says mere are 
Tbtrje jZ'youhgsjers at ’C'lafenioht;/
:/^lining/ohi 'forniTand being; lined '/; 
,' iip//\vith/ pi;ospcctive 'cinployers,/;/ 
' /The, program ;has/ been running, . 
; six veafshi the school district.
wei nr® closer than you think!
ADVENTUnU PIJ\N W
6 ntohts flccomrnpdallon [S, 
■■5clay lltlpaM' ■■■












5 two hour lessons 
2 ovanlng dinriofs 
Wine «nd cHoOsc welcbmo
NoCosrr*'-





movioB, onltirlftinmenl, tacoB, flraduaiion diploma
IN VICTORIA
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I (Royal Oak middle school)
By KIM LINEKIN
J Ji
"Grade 6 and 7 soccer coached 
by Dave McNeill did well in their 
last game with Ml. Newton. 
Score was three to zero for Royal 
Oak. the team is led by Dave 
Johnson in middle forward, Vo/;/? 
Nichols in forward, Jason 
Meloche in defence and /far/ 
Rebner in goal, and is going to 
the .lamborec in November.
"Anotlier team doing well is 
tlie grades 6 to 8 grasshockey 
team coaclied by Tibby Adams. 
Lead players arc .Sharron Bates, 
Shannon Brooks, Nancy Dodd, 
with lots of enthusiasm from A7//7 
Halkell. Good sportsmanship 
shines through all players, in 
their recent game with North 
Saanich, Sharron scored the only 
goal. Way to go teams!
•Darrin Rowlett finished first 
in the school’s Terry Fox Run. 
Over 400 runners, joggers and 
walkers competed in the run held 
to keep Terry’s Marathon of 
Hope alive, and lo help finance 
cancer research.
Also, one siller finisited the 
course; Michele McIntosh and 
Sharron carried Maryke Gulka 
across the finish line after she fell 
and injured her kneecap.
The school raised almost 
S2,000 and executive assistant 
Sam L//?? called it“a very suc­
cessful afternoon”.
"Royal Oak Middle School 
may be organizing its own BMX 
bike club. The club will primarily 
leach bicycle safety.
The; Qnly -WaterfronEHotel 
on the baanich Peninsula
in the Lounge
Thursday - Friday & Saturday
LIVE EUTEillllliEliT
Runners Eeali Luckhurst, left, and Chris Holt head for finish 
line in school's Terrv Eo.x Run. tK<^l)crl^ I’hotut
Saartichton, B.G. — Oetbber local 4-H clubs will be organizing 
i6th : A a tour of Victoria and important
Demonstration; 4-H finalists ; Points of interest for contestants, 
from all parts of B.C. jwill be^:^^:
competing for top honours petition will takef place at
invited to attend. This en- The competition is of special 
teriaining event, says Dave interest to Saanich Holstein 4-H
Taylor, is for Saanich Holstein Calf Club, represented,in 1981 by 
4-H Calf Club. William Yelland and will Taylor
Demonstration teams consist where it took second place in the
SMORGASBORG 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
5 p.m. to 9 p-tTi.
I, Reservations requested)






& our famous Salad Bar
Saturday in Saanichtbm iFinalists ' Saanichton Experimental Farm, of two 4-H members explaining provincial competition. 
^ ^^t ir project for eight to 10
competing for the provincial ) starting at: 1 p.m.' The ; public is minutes.yv ;;7 ;; ^
Daily Feature in our Dining Room
: ;• Freshv Seafood ; and Prime'Rib: ;■ r j
25 37 Beacon Ave.
ti f r t r i i l st 
championship.
The Malahat 4-H Council has 
been chosen tohost this years ' 
event. Contestants will be billeted 
at local 4-H club members homes 
and the provincial department of 
agriculture, 4-H division and
■' Mouthwash
I
Light and reliable for cottage 
I and home use Only n lbs 
J;«;i(without bar and chain)! ^
IIlS,sks hsid 1 3.1 cu in./51cc engine
, ■ B ' tor extra power and > ’
’ • - % ' 'll ’ B performance! ‘ yAi•breath /Automatic Compression /V.
^Release
Two. Montreal doctors have for fast, easy starting and■iu-.i.'.-: v...i ^ lonoer stactef life!, urged physicians to pay closer 1 _ , ««
''?A:«g;attehtion to bad breath as a | while ou^Mn.Fs last
GeaftJriveh 
'automatic i bar 
and chain oiling;
^ automatically adjusts oil ■ 
W flow in direct ptoportion 
' to chain speed!
10134 McDonald Part Bd;;;
Sidney
OPEN MON..TO SAT ,
rr or serious or fa.a, 656-7714
Doctors often refer patients
V v)>'V iifi t K KaH Kriaiif l-i olcri 1/dc ^with bad breath — also known as 
Italitosis — to dentists. Poor 
dental hygiene, gum problems, 
tooth decay and dental plaque are, 
often causes of bad breath. L t l 
But, say Dr. E.L. Aitia and 
Dr. K.G. Marshall, doctors 
.should also be aware that bad 
breath can be a symptom of more 
than four dozen other disorders 
•— everything from sinus 
problems to nasal allergies.
' Some mental healih problems,
• y such as depression; can also lead ;
jA;;.F;-lbbaci breath.
Dr. Aitia and Dr. Marshall; 
writing in the Canadian Medical
mouth-
wash is a poor \yay of comfolling 
halitosis. They say it docs little
he comrolled by improved oral 
hygiene -- frcquCMif'brushing altd j
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STORE SPACE SUITABLE FOR MEN’S AND LADIES' CLOTHING 
: OR'SHOE’STORE; GIFT OR VARIETY SHC)PS,^t . :- 
;:PROFES|lONAL:ANO;pFf^^
, For rtjnfai information, please conlnct; '' ‘
PR. BROWN & SON LTD.
762 FORT STREET 
365.3435
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. ■ LOOK 1 
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FOUR SHEETS OF MAULEE 
** BURL 4'X S'WALL PANELS: 
WORTH ALMOST $2000.00
PRIZE WE PAY, YOUP next:, 
Mfl MONTH'S MORTGAGORENT 
UP TO A MAXIMUM OF $1000,00 '
IIZJE we PAY YOUR NEXTWEEK’S 
ra GROCERY BILL ■ $100 (BASED !. 
ON THE NATIONAL AVERAGE
PLUS BONUS INSTANT PRIZES SEE US FOR FULL DETAILS
■tp' 
fti :
. , J HUOQltl lOCXINQ CUMI** 
BlIDt ANC3ST0BI INSIOt Of 
■" «Atl XO lOtr CUAMPS -
exOM »IC,'1ION «HI.1»VIX0 
jUlNfH MOUNTICI IN axil. ‘
OVER 8 FT.
When 2 sections (included) are coh- 
hected it's ideal' for ripping panell*.:
; i n g 0 r p I y w o d d; 11 i m m i n g d bo r s v 
sc 0 r i n g w a 11 b b a r dy cut ting g ia s s, 
ti Ie, i i nbieu ifi, wa 11 paper, pIexi glas, :L 
mat board, etc., etc. Can be used 
wit h a c i r c u I a r s a w, sa b r ei s a wj 




FROM OCT. 12 THRU OCT. 30tKT^
PiescHjjtian Optical
"for «io iVfiote ^
FROR/I YOUR NEXT COlWPLETE
PAIR,:0F;IYEWEAR:::l




705 Goltlslfcani) Ave., Uhglord 
159 Trunk Rd., Duncan'
4'*B’
SHEET
: A «(i(qu»:p»1l*m xmllft 
,; mi-'1001* ,'
piMliifiO'. Arpiy wilN 






I Wo have ohoathlrig. standard, TSQ, 
fac.iory, shop, sldinfl, and deo flrados | 
whoro appllc4tWo In 0,1,S, or G,2,5I. If 
yog nood plywo:od.,.80fi us first,
4^' STD. SPRUCE
14it)i ■' , 'i
SHEET
Uii (I m tiun* 
II Ortdl 'Ol wlyt- 
■ 10 tritll'lio, 
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Tommy Tucker does sing for 
his supper — but it’s not just for 
the grub. He gets a big charge out 
of doing his party pieces.
You see, Tommy’s very smart 
and likes to show off his talents 
in private — and public — 
performances!
But most ■ of all, this gentle, 
lovable, affectionate horse just 
likes to please.
Will you believe Tommy talksy 
smiles, says ‘"yes”, counts — if 
his mistress Terry Hanna asksx 
him how old he is he’ll stamp his 
hoof 22 times — crosses his legs 
when asked, kisses, fetches, plays
tag, dances and kneels? ! X
X As Hanna says, he’s smart andx 
xpicks Things up^lfe 
most horses. Half Welsh pony 
xaiHxhalf!:c[uai;terhbrseV [22-year-? 
old:Tommy was owned for. the
first six years of his life by a 
riding stable which rented him 
out by the hour. -
Tommy wasn’t keen on that 
arrangement. Hanna at 12 — 
already showing an uncanny 
rapport with the horse — didn’t; 
like it either so she bought him. 
That was 16 years ago - Since then 
tlid two have grown closer and : 
closer, with Tommy obeying 
Hanna’s softly; spoken corn-? 
mands in an oddly human way.
With Hanna, he’s always ready 
to go through his repertoire. 
When shepaunters up to his gate 
Ito saY hello Tommy:?>vill run 
quickly thrpukhx four : oh five ’of 
xliis tricks “jiisl; to entice; me into: 
giving him a carrot,” Hanna 
says, or just because he likes 
being put through his paces.
Tommy has a good life, beihgl
sort of retired. He’s no longer 
entered in horse shows but 
Hanna gives him “relaxing” 
rides, taking him down to the 
beach; where he loves to swim; I
One odd thing aboutxTommy 
-— most horses hate to Tide in a 
horse trailer but Tornmy --Tike 
the dog that cari’t wait to jump 
into the family car —- just can’t 
wait to get into the trailer.
Hanna has invested a lot in; 
Tom my, but : not; irf x the [ co n- 
ventipnal sense. It didnT involve 
money or have honors or win- 
ni ngs at i an end. i Hanha’s xfn- 
vestment was time — from her 
early teens she spent “every 
waking hour riding or playing” 
with Tommy, building up over 
the years a rare, relationship 
between the two. One she hopes
'V:VTvlici*c’H?fiiy':ciirrot,::sweethcaH
i 'I. . , " iJ
'f‘4 V* *' 4 • '1
iS‘l X' - ! .j.''..*'*.;* ’.1>* .'t; I' ■; .sl'X' i' ■....
.itf«!x
I " ' '"'flA»(
a.xki88;!—or ii ;Utile ■ stigar;■ for;;iWgar; tfl * I’lVieieh'iaiiythingX'foriTerry:
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store not
Is Cordova Bay Pottery Store 
tlie oldest building in the area? 
Pottery Win Life says it is but 
that fact has been disputed 
following an article on Life’s 
store and work in The Review’s 
Oct. 6 issue.
Anne Pearson, 784 Claremont
Ave. and author of Sea Lake, 
Recollections and History of 
Cordova Bay and Elk Lake, says 
there are .several older buildings 
— Eric McMorron’s home on 
Cordova Bay Road, which once 
belonged to George Elliott 
(1900); Mr. Pinkerton’s house at
NEED AN ELECTHICIAN?
To replace a laiilty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement.
Qualified Journeyman Elelctiician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service,
No lob Too Small m
Free Estimates on Electric Healing, a re-wire or new construction.
Ism LeRSarquand 652-4501
the corner of Cordova Bay Road 
and Santa Clara Ave. (1898) and 
opposite Elk Lake school; and 
the Smith house on Haliburton 
Road (1907).
She also cites the Piercy home 
on Santa Clara (1903); and the 
Anderson home at Pat Bay High­
way and Haliburton (1900).
Pearson says the pottery store 
was not built by the Sutcliffes or 
for “Uncle Tom”. It was built by 
Mr. Hambly in 1911. Sutcliffe 
came after, she asserts.
However, she agrees Life’s 
pottery shop opened 70 years ago 
as the first store in Cordova Bay 
and sold groceries — but not 
year-round. It was 1925 before 
Cordova Bay residents received 
the benefit of an all-year store.
By HELEN LANG
About 10 days ago we acquired 
a boarder, he lives out in the 
utility room, and is treated with a 
great deal of respect. He has his • 
own heating pad, wears a strange 
hat, and, lawsy mc, does he ever 
smell!
If 1 listen closely I can heart his 
heart beating ploot, ploop, 
ploop, and we have him with us 
for another 20 days.
Don’t tell me that wine isn’t 
alive . . . at any minute 1 expect a 
wraith to appear out of the 
“ secondary fermentor’ ’ 
{Himself’s fancy name for his 
five-gallon crock) lop his hat, 
and get back into this vast jug!
When you go into someone 
else’s home have you ever noticed 
how one house smells differently 
from another? Some smell of 
good housekeeping, (lemon oil 
and all that clean stuff), where 
others smell of dogs; or lingering 
odors of cooking onions. Ours 
smells like Molson’s brewery, 
and I am slightly embarassed 
when we open the door to 
..■strangers!'-::"'.
: : Ten dayk ago one ofdur friends 
appeared from Vancouyer
to help Himself do something 
about 15 gallons of unpalatable 
(though potehtywine that has sat 
sulking xiri the garage for two 
;years.yN6 one would drink the 
? stuff eyenTwhen the liquor stores
'/-r—sO.
:you give the person who J 
has everything? Garfield, of course!
Canada’s favourite finicky feline is 
back, beginning with the hilarious 
i Garfield 1983 Calendar. There’s only 
one thing wrong with it, according to 
Garfield — there are 52 Mondays in 
it! Each month is illustrated with 
a cartoon showing why (Sarfield hates
were on strike!'
Anyway, two grown men spent 
a whole day filtering, tasting, 
adding, something out of one 
bottle, ta.sting, adding something 
' out of another bottle and ta.sting. 
Finally, with flushed faces, and 
breath that would bring down a 
stone wall, they pronounced the 
wine “simplywonderful”.
Now the freezer is full, the 
wine cellar is overflowing . . . if 
we could just get a cow and some 
chickens we would be almost self- 
sufficient.
Talking about being self- 
sufficient, those of you without a 
freezer that is full can still do 
something about it. The crops of 
broccoli, cauliflower, onions, 
carrots and turnips have been 
■ huge this year, and the prices 
much lower as a result. Watch 
the produce columns in your 
newspapers for places to buy 
local fruit and vegetables ... its 
not too late.
Squashes are abundant as well 
but don’t try to eat them im­
mediately ... don’t forget they 
have to be“cured” for about two 
weeks in a reallywarm spot 
before they have that delectable 
L; “nutty”'taste..
Time how to bring in your 
begonias, although if they are 
still flowering;leave them to die 
down for another week or so, 1 
fi rid i t ter f ibly hard to li proof a 
plarit that is; still ’ doing 
beautifully . Storing begonias can 
be a rather messy business so dig
The Garfield Treasury contains hisx 
^ best Sunday colour comics. See 
Garfield match cutes with
— and lose! Laugh as Garfield
in Pooky, It's all here — in
J:-.;;;.,. ;..'v'C0l0Ur!:^
There’s more! Garfield Takes the y 
Cake is the fifth collection of 
Garfield's adventures, Garfield meets 
his grandpa, falls head over tail in 
love, gets hijacked by a duck, escapes 
from the city pound, and still finds 
time to eat, sleep and sass. He's 
better, fatter and funnier than ever 
'.before!
out some newspapers to spread 
out on the floor (of the garage?)
You will need a box to hold the 
bulbs, and a supply of peatmoss 
for the final stage, but right now 
just dig up each bulb, being 
careful not to knock off the top 
growth. If you have very tall 
begonias, you may have to break 
off the tops part way down so 
that the whole thing doesn’t snap 
off right at the base.
If some of them do break off 
don’t panic, the bulb is unlikely 
to die. The idea here is to allow 
the remaining top growth to give 
the bulbs a final plumping up to 
keep them from shriveling over 
the winter. I leave the soil at­
tached to the bulbs when 1 dig 
them up, and spread them out on 
the floor until the lops are dead 
and fall off when touched.
At this lime the dirt may be 
scraped off (onto newspapers) 
and your bulbs dipped into a 
solution of bleach and water . . . 
a‘tablespoon of bleach to a pint 
of water should kill any fungus 
growth, and give any grubs in­
vading the bulbs a severe case of 
indigention! Another method of 
cleaning your bulbs for storage is 
to shake them in a paper bag to 
which you have added sulphur, 
available at your drugstore at a 
very modest price.
I usually dry begonias off 
before digging them into peat­
moss, but it probably isn’t 
necessary. Make a thick layer of 
peat in the bottom ofyour box 
and spread out your bulbs 
making sure they don’t touch, 
then make another thick layer of 
peat over the top and add another 
layer of begonias and soon, until 
they are all bedded down for the 
' winter.
Copl storage is best but if we 
should have the cold winter that 
science is predicting . . . sun 
spots or something ... then you 
may have to bring them in and 
tuck them under the bed! Don’t 
be tempted to divide your bulbs 
no matter how large they have 
■ become . . . this is a job for;
spring, \vhen you can see where 
: the buds are.
may be left outside 
A uritil the leaves turn brown, but if 
there are warnings of early frost, 
whip them inside, spreading: 
newspapers again to catch the 
falling leaves.' They, too, need 
cool storage. . :
Our car has a fight on its hands 
to even get into the garage over 
the winter and Himself has been 
known to curse my plants as he 
tries to squeeze the car in 
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c-bl THE GARFIELO CALENDAR S5.95
B-oi BOOK I GAilELD AT LARGE $5.95 ■ / 7 ^
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: ,vT :PI.IJS FAX
CANADIAN rUNITS 
; PER PfRGON ,o ; . ,
(BASED ON 2 SHARING)
: Saturday is World Food pay, 
and a fund raising acution 
starting at 12 noon will be held at 
5987 Oldfield Road. If you buy 
something you put the money 
into one of about 10 inarkccl 
boxes, and it will be sent to the 
organization of your choice, the 
l-iunger Projcclv USG,, Unieef, 
World Vision, Save the Cliildrcn 
oi whatever.
a t p 1 a y i tt g a ri ct i on ee r i f. y o u I i k e;
: . ;hbt dogs will be bn sale if ybii get 
peckish and the wbatherfs gpilag 
to be lovely.
If you have anything saleable 
you would like to donate we'd 
appreeiate it if you could arrive 
early witli the goods. If you need 
^ picked up give us a call at; 
least a week tihcacl af bSrv H 
052-0.387, and we’ll arrange 
sotnethittg^ (Not Clothes, thank V 
you, unless they’re really special).
..... ......






•Non stop; rouna trip air la 
•2 weeks accornmodalioiv at Iho Waikiki Viilage 
•Loi Grijolini;) on arrival
1 •Reltirri /Iran&lors Ironi Horiotulu Airport;to Waikiki Village including porlerage.,: ; 
•WolribniiLRreaktnst;'




DEPART victoria NO, 21sl al 9:20 a.m. 
LEAVE HONOLULU DEC, filti al 3:15 p.m.
CALL ROB OR BARB FOB FULL DETAILS 
AMD personal ticket OELIVIRY
.;L„,l_LJ'riiofic.),ib'.Lj;-
ACCOUNT NO
.... SICNATURT ; " 'f
... ^ ‘•Homo of the frovel buK'l
no.




Esperantb-speaking ; persons 
troiTi Brillshi ;C
"''’and,,Holland;nicigcccrilly in Fort" 
^:;'L;''Townsertd,'"'-'-'MWaSli.-where'' 
orgaiiizaiibnal planlting for Ihe 




j'NltT'arid J Mrs, ,'-Wi; 'du„,.Ternpie,;; 
liana and Evan du Temple, 
Martha Evans and .lane Sloan.
- .'-'-L
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It is not surprising that the 
word “rape” has become as 
dreaded as the word murder, 
because in both instances there is 
death. The rapist is emotionally 
dead because he cannot express 
or feel tenderness and the victim 
often suffers severe emotional 
death.
When attacked, women have 
essentially two choices. They can 
either resist and hope to fend off 
the rapist or they can submit an/:! 
hope they walk away without 
serious injury—or worse.
Although the act is one of 
overt sexual activity, it is 
primarily an act of violence aittl 
aggression where the sexual act is 
the tool of destruction.
Often the victim of rape is the 
victim of medical and cultural 
myths as well. The nredical 
myth insists that the healthy adult 
woman cannot be fully 
penetrated untiil she actively 
consents and co-operates. The 
cultural myth springs from the 
attitude that whatever a man does
to a woman she deserves.
There are three basic types of 
rape that occur most frequently.
•Rape by a person known to 
one another,
•Rape by more than one 
person,
•Rape by a total stranger.
It is this latter type of rape 
women fear the most and it is 
the.se rapists that leave the most 
identifiable pattern.
But there is some protective 
action women can take.
Rapists seem to have a sixth 
sense about finding women who 
live alone, and they are especially 
good at finding isolated streets, 
laundromats or restrooms that 
draw unsuspecting victims.
•At night women should refuse 
to help strange men, and also 
refuse help from them. It is 
courting disaster for a woman to
stop to give a light for a smoke or 
give directions. Be aloof and 
unfriendly in these situations.
Don’t let a stranger into your 
home to make emergency phone 
calls. Offer to make them for the 
person while they remain outside. 
And don’t ask for an assault by 
hitch-hiking.
Don’t accept lucrative paying 
jobs for a short duration without 
first checking out the job and the 
person.
Research shows most victims 
are aged between 15 and 24 years, 
of the same race, and of lower 
socia economic status. The initial 
contact for the rape occurs in the 
approximate neighborhood of 
the rape victim and the offender.
Research also strongly in­
dictates that early intervention 
for victims has proven to be the 
most effective treatment. Rape is 
a sudden, overwhelming ex­
perience for which victims have 
not immediate coping skills.
Women who have been raped 
need an opportunity for 
emotionally working through the 
event, and achieve support on a 
short term basis. If you are ever 
the victim of a rape, call Victoria 
Rape Assault Centre at 383-3232.
Do you have a problem, are you 
concerned with the state ofyour mar­
riage, the behaviour of your 
children? Do you heed help? George 
Kurbaloff is a psychologist living in 
Central Saanich. .4.9 a community 
service, he invites letters from con­
cerned readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly column.
Write: George Kurbatoff, c/o The 
Sidney Review, 9SJ1 - 3rd Street, 
Sidney, P. O. Box 2070, VSL 3S5.
Veterinarian
Small Animal Medicine 
and Surgery 
3930 Douglas St.
(2 blocks south of Mackenzie 





YOUR PROFESSIOKRL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30
on 2nd Street 
656-4443
Jeans, teens, and all those 
things! Camille Martin, Sidney 
teen activity group co-ordinator 
reports that after a successful 
summer of many special events, 
STAG members are settling into 
fall and winter activities.
Thanks to some great kids 
Eva, Blake, Jerri, Darlene, 
Tammy, Rod, an<3 Chet, fruit 
whichwould haye gone to waste 
was picked for sale at the PON 
Shop market thus helping PCA. 
They also ran about town putting 
:up :posters for the school district 
declaring School Bus Safety 
Week.
. Gliibhpus^
back for the wintermonths. 
Parents and youth needing 
further information can cal! 
Camille at 656-0134. Keep this 
number in mind if you have odd 
jobs to be filled, or full time jobs 
available: Camille has excellent
employment.
fThefe’s a super supply of jeans 
at the PON Shop right now so 
call into 9871-2rid St. if jeans are 
your need of the moment . The 
price will be right too for these 
leanstimes! t
Foster Parent Information 
Night is Oct. 18 from 7 to 9 p.mf 
at Sidney campus of Camosun 
College. Come along and see 
what it is all about and have your 
questions answered if you think 
you might consider fostering now 
or at a later date. Requirements 
have changed greatly over the 
/'past years.;:
If you arc a senior and would 
like first sitting at a hot 
nourishing noon meal, come to 
Sicily’s school by 11:30 a.nf, 
Tuesday, Wednc.sday or 
Th u rsd ay. It’s yo u rs; at a 
rcasohablc price. 1 f you need a 
fide call volunteer services at 656-' 
0134 and \yc will sec about geltiqg 
:car pools organized. 11”!; tpo good 
an opportunity to miss.
/ Tables arc going Tor tlte 
Christmas Fair oh Dec, 4ih, Call 
656-0134 and lei the communily 
help you raise funds and find out 
/'/about yoiipgrotip:',-
Special thanks to the lady who 
// came/ihto|th<r;PCA Officc/tvith 
vfruit-ahd'■‘off u'fkey"'to; go; to;'/! 
/ faniily/in heed for Thanksgiving, 
Really ihoughtful - and cer' 
/' taihlj^' allowed one farnilyjto/sii 
down to a better-than-expeefed 
//dinner!.^’/'"'-'''.
By WENDY LAING 
Panorama is not only a 
recreation centre, but also a 
people centre. There is always a 
class in operation sometime, 
somewhere, and an enthusiastic. 
person expressing ideas to others.
Such a person is Shdryn 
Sweeney, instructor for 
children’s drama and the up­
coming public speaking seminars.
Receiving a n e x c e 11 e n t
education ; in Massachusetts, 
Sharyn has been involved in / 
dama since age 10.; She has now
taught this creative subject for 
seven years and wais discovered 
hy Lorna McCullough noi long 
ago. She is now a Panorama 
Person, a title w'ith respect.
: On the board of executives foh ■ 
the /Peninsula Players, Sweeney / 
.was involved in its productiOn of ;/. 
Many Moons in February, 1982.
This unique drama course for 
children at the centre is being 
held Tuesdays, 3:30-4:30 p.in. 
until Nov. 23, and there are-still ■ 
openings for the creative little 
mind of your child.
The drama, group experiments 
/ with / irnprpyisatibhs arid/; pan-, :
tomime (and; we knovv how well /; 
: J irrimy/ s peaks with hands/\vhen / 
his mouth is full!). “An im- 
provisatidri is really an un-i 
prepared story that deals with 
feelings and emotions and is 
really quite different than ac­
ting,” Sharyn explained, /
“I often use daily scenes to 
help encourage a child to deal / 
with the’ problems in/a hatural : 
way.’’ /These: group and in- 
; divi(Jual “skits” are used for self- 
/confidence exercises and are a lot 
',of:fun.:';>r"’/;/''
This siiper course is held at the 
centre for 7-11 year olds, and a
teen class could be started, grades 
9 and 10, if interest is shown. So 
come out of the closet, acting is 
natural (you do, from when 
you’re a baby onwards), and 
phone us at 656-7271 or Sharyn 
at 652-0749.
Second on the list is public 
speaking ... yes, the first word 
you think of is nerve-wracking! 
Many people find speaking 
publicly just about as hard as 
munching a peanut butter and 
pickle sandwich/ — all that’s 
missing frorri the jig-saw is self- 
:confiderice!//:;'',:-'';/;'-":,:/
Sweeney’s seminars are being 
offered front Oct:vl8 -/Nov:; 
three classes, three hpurs each at 
the centre.
/ Events/ of/.the/ first; evening 
/ihclude; iriti-oductions:/a; calrriirig 
of nerves, and helpful hints to 
prove there’s no trick to talking 
to 400 people (as long as you 
close your eyes). With practice 
during the second class, all will be 
prepafediby, class three to make a 
“formal” speech (nooo sweat),' 
Certainly a wonhrwhile course 
for many (especially those still 
hiding in the closets).
With A^c///c (three months), 
Sharyn attends post-natal 
/iexereise/ classes (did you eatch 
t h a t n e w m 61 h e r s ?) w h i 1 e 
/preparing the fall and winter 
prod u ct ions/ / for P eni ns u la
Players. Sharyn is also the one to 
call if invitations, cards, etc. heed 
to be designed with caligraphy 
/ writing./as has her ow^ 
.business.
/ : For questions on;ilhis; or the 
drama and public speaking 
seminars / feel //free to 
Sharyn at her house, (try not id 
wake the baby, though!) /;
t Threads centie at
10030 Resthaven Drive is open 9 
a,in. - 4 p.m, weekdays/ 7 - 9 
priu. evenings and • 1 - 4 p.m;
/; Saturday/and Siinsiay. Flinches, 
teas, coffees, cards, nhrary, 
hilliaid.s, , wide vuiiciy cruft
/ classes, recreational activUles, 
languagci trips, and mare. If you 
'Tire '60/'or/hetter,"/mivhr;Thread*: ' 
would like to hear ft/ 'ri ymi,j 
.'//Coming' / events; /'/(jci./ ;.'14: ;■—''/://
.. . curniyal/and/.dunce/.'pci.,,^20/rr-:, .
,' -silver 'anni.veisaiy icai,,Oci,:28/--,.
/ Pig and Whirale trip; Oct. 30— 
Klondyke Nite.
•-- COMPLETE AUTO







Free Road lost & Estimatos
iHiittpHli '.'6765 Kirkpatrick 652*9331'
in iHo Keailria Industrial Park / / //
;/,'tacfos/s from Butler'Bros: Gravfil Pit)v/./'/^■'“/!'
*riiniigir«Wiiriri'iii'r
.1
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Recognize ■aey : of tliese faces at 18tii:: annaal Saanicli police ball held in 1937?
SIDNEV
IlltflNCE
. The Church By The Lake ills • ill; ANGLICAN ; :
■ . EllCLAICi . 1 BRENTWOOD;-
I -OOlWIWUlilTY I WBISH CHORCH
:S:S:S;' f:® iSSss . 792;SeaDr. ;
l^than wealth and a rich Brentwood Bay:'




-Masonic Hall. § Morning-Service ^ ■
^ ^iinriav ^rhnnliSMoichton, ’ & Sunday School —1--- - - -Coniinunion*
. iisil ‘Tonic 'A Sense ® ' ' (SundavSunday • | i'| p . "
i:45a.m . ^ Teaching^';' oi Wonder"
flOOam, , Family Worship *' I
Wednesday - ^ 30 o n.
7:30 p.m. . Home Study Ilf - v/iih Douglas Si |||
I ■ ...^ ■■ ■ '.'J',! I
NO FAVORITISIVl
Mark id";35-45
^oiS«i;|i;a;«iSigS=^ltiSiS^v>F-v^*ii?"^-i3'H§^Go's'pel;:f:or-tm;29thlSuDdayiin:,Orclin^ry Times recounts 
->s..,.,*3;-,^PiiiiS'i|TTTfS||§;|ST:TigTlliii;Stheistoi^S)f:Tvyoi^
OF TIE ( a very warm welcome awaits J ID Jesus' Company - higher ones than those of their compa-
> FurthertnformationI 
l;;656-30lti Rev. Funk 477-69571 GOSPEL
f ;:9925;5tli Street 
V Sidney. B.C.SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST ^ ;l..Sunday:Schoor'ilT::
■.Res,h,..n»,,.,S.nav f ASSUMPTION .. . .... “
SERVICES n ii 7726 W. Saanich Road
9',30am Saturday Study |il 
,11:00 a.m, •«, BrSO a.i
im
r m
worship B 8:30 a,m........Sunday Mass J.
ni: Wednesaay„Prayer-^|—^ ^ ----------------
. ALL ARE WELCOME fg'"
LypuK
Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
I 652-3860
—”111 Whether the account Mark- gives us of James' and John's
lSLUGGETT II request for exalted positions in Jesus' "Cabinet" is
Si apocryphal or not -- the lesson stands: to follow Jesus is to - ■■ 
li¥BE.B¥iyiriBML accept His precept of service and if this entails suffering; :So^;;C
; BftPTIST '' James and John::-hadvevidehtlf been fdeafT^
'T'llSiiir'II 'i§ references Jesus had, been making, regarding^ His imminenl;; '
m;:WEveninq-ServiGe.,'ii L':,1li;-aqony ■andLdeath-,-r,;;:*":,.rT:-(:;;y,::::
. _ ni l 7008 W. Saanich Rd.
ill Brentwood Bay
S Sunday School In 0111 lelationsliip With Others most Of US at some time must
. .......... .^ 7 00 pm Evening deal witti the buideii ot leadership In accepting this position
Anglican-Episcopal Wl ■ Fellowship i|$| \\ yvould benefit those concerned it we were to jisteiT to,-;the;;:;
III ; ___ , ill rniiiv jesus gave to the Sons of Zebedee, :'The cup;that.'
: Just about eVeryonp:has had a ; 
niaddening ; cxperiehce ; pf vL 
spehdiiig: agsmalt foriune on a 
hiuch-nccded- iieiri, only to see 
the same thing go on sale just a 
short lime later.
To help you avoid such, ex­
periences, and to belter'plan your 
.spending here’s a handy calendar : 
guide to let you know what 
generally goes on sale when.
October - china, fishing 
equipment, silverware.
November - blankets, water 
heaters.
December - blankets, clothing.
January - appliances, blankets,
; china, dishes, glassware, home 
furnishings, housewares, linens,
' M-iulins AiVfL sif'vens. -trims L and ;taidias" .;;au;d; :::sidrcos,TTaig L;
carpels, sportswear, storm 
windows, water healers.
February - air conditioners,
; bedding, y- ; china;;:; t.dishesv:;
; glassvv'arc,. ■ hdm^
; housewares,,; radios; arid,;Siereos, ,:; 
L rugs; mhd fcaipcis,' ., silverware, ; "
: snnri swi’nr: sinrm wiiidowS;
Pastor M ,A, Atwood 
656-7970;
m CiURCH' :rMllls Rd. ,^JV. ;Saanlch |j , V. Nordstrom
ii - 10030 Third St,v,^ Sidnoy , :,, ;; NORTH SAANICH
Wednesday
'¥, iil;;7;30 p.m: ;:;Bible,Study:^^^ 11 '^P'Y lu ,me ouiib; ui: ABueucc, ;,,riic cup -umi, i
1^ III '"yf : Meetirig lll^ I
" ■ ” .......... but as for seats: Rt
iiSt:.|^nclv^jwt5
Ucon-ClmwH'^'''
9686 T 3rd St. i
),m;;
w:
Saturday «: Trinity 19
A Friendly FeimiiyChurdi i|| my right: hand OF my left,, these ate not mine to grant;:;;lhey 





10;30a,nL,.,;,,,,y,Suriday:i|. :, , ,




8:00 n,m ,, , . Eucharist Iji
l9:U>a,m . . Baptism 
l';: ,y; y Festival:>:Fnmllu RfirvicA' iitSi---
you <in jmiifit ol 4 wi-lui'iu' ii| Clnirch S.5WM>. « '™" y GOSPEL CHAPEL
iiir To the Fatheryiesus'tlefers the right-of allotment of honors;
From Himself His fojlovvers are to expect pnlyTH^
, ■ sufleiing and abnegation
port ear, ior  in s. 
y'-MarelnTT; Tclpthing,/fduggage; i; 
siorm windows.
,; Nlay : - hlaiikets, linens, 
sporiswear, iclovTsidn sets, tires, , 
June ; - builcling materials- 
frozen J'oqds, tclcvMsion scts,V^ ;
July : - air ycpnditioiiers, ai> 
pliances. radios and stereos, rugs 
yaiid ; carpets,;;: f spruTswea^ ; 
swiinwcai'.
, '. It Wednesday -- 5506 oidtieiri (id James and John's expectations ol glory as His tolioweis
;y;;;yFos1iva)yFamllyService^P|n lO-Ouam ,■, Siiiulays moved Jesim to admonish all twelve disciples with 'You
(Niirseiy) ; yr;:; Mnii«V.Q"i5'r
Cookie time, Reettir ’ 7! , Wu'n-p y iiiem ,)nd Ihmi qieal men make their authority felt This is hot
11,00a.m. . Choral ||i , ’ ' ' ll'' B56-3223y;'"yyf:'''"ii''‘*^;,;c tQ:;Tbe;.;;cjrpa)T''
Eucharist ||li a non'denortiinalional church’iTiflet!ii9y|pg'*'r*r“
i.y
(Nurseryavailable)^» ^ „







' - y Service-Ii Vf
BAPTIST
i- ' SiisS,;,III Cecil OickihSOfi' 1652-3301), David m




, , vu:„ o... I'”’ anionq yon imisf no youi servant, and;:Hnypne vyhp waiitsHd: 
' studiM i'-;.,, bo hist aiiipiig^ypii::;!mist'be:slave:;tp':<TllV;Fpr;^
S i The End of im Search Inr binmelt did nol come to he served but to serve ami to give His 





Rev, Joel Naltlcton 
479-623'F:
;';y.iil'
'yy v.mIII '•Chrlsllnn LHo, SorylcuB’’ |i:|
the lespoiisibility ol discipleship tuilong.s lo all Chrislians, 
As disnpies Ihen, let us apply this Ciospel's lesion to otii 
' lives fhf seiiptme reading teacbos us that Je5i.is has ho 
fiivoiites; that to lollow Him wo must all shaio in way ol srh-
-il ;y-; y-,;;,.:;:-'^'yy,yy;,;y;:,,,,,yy:;iii,10;00 a,nt.'.■;-;-,:'Christ(ni’
M y Anglican Church oi .Canaiialit'y,: ,y,^ , ' . „ Education '-igu™ ■ , , „■ pM:,-,;;:'-«tV,-R,;HORI;;pRATT;r-,,,
IITbOO'a.m;:yAr^ointecfj g: 0|fye5Ci3213 Rea,: G561930
6:00 p,m,Biblo Mini&lry I IN SIDNEY 'll".ill;
-;iniifl|.)^W«i^l hdiMhi-'h Ofiah
smd»,; H,,.... ' vin; ,incl 1,1 mo ,K-cn„la„ce of suiwinii
,:!0;30a,ih, v,: : :,:SUNflAY ill
-y '-y :SCH00L if- WC)RSHIP:|| ^
'-yy-:-SERVICE;sieiiy's.ii
;Se(:otrc1;Frv;y:;-yT;Schoof, il ' bOU li-v- '^y- THUR^^ . ,
1fi?7Rl('lly's:<R(i Bibln Sludy ^ - J'rJa.i',
Piislnr Ernie Kraloiil y ,«rhn I .-mi-.m',,.,.*PtonM77.a47« ST,MABV’8 F,! ^1;;;^ '®
■■ wf:!C0M[:T;yy,-:':;'yi|,..:"F;:'y’®|’j5JjJ^^^ ^ community muRCH ' .... .. . . . . . .t' ’■
-3 ~r f; united church
•i'’; 10 00 4 m Com,million Id PENTECOSTAL -.
S"|“|*7 Mi* CHURCH
'h:,.,-:,v,;,:.rVugiisi;:;;'y;;y.y.ti'iv:;y,dotvdiiibncrs,;;,:
.bctkiiiig, iic)\ c;irx, cluihiiiig. fuiis,, 
g.irdoiiiii!’ cquiinnL'ni, liomc 
fiirni’-liingN. houvowarus. paints,
,:: I tigs'ail'd. :.,..ci,ir)')ci>,,::;,yswi'in\vear,,:;;;:
liU'S,
y; ; Sepleinber: ■ ; baiicriosy :muf* y 
flvi--. lu'w cars, gardening 
oq 11 i pm cm, g lass sva r c, 
ousevsaiss, jrainis, iiig.s and 
, cm iicts.
Impulse buying at- sales is ; 
coiimum. H> cspeciing eci'iain 
items tn ciune on sale, consumers 
liiise ilic (rpiH'iiTiiniiv lo become 
iPMiie trf legular iniees and will 
y .. . t-n.! alho, tiv, rycognize:Tt ;gobd buy,.;,
' i til linids of;iiglit:nioney:ii::is;mbst,;
^ iinponani y lo .use your; y besf:













fti.t.BwsMii’ nAhtis'f church:;-’:i2t»Mui»M.,.'si«str.'«,«.'.;,, Ill--'
;;; PMIHI l»5li;S01!!
'■ W'l* ■ •'
FNt(ef;Hill. HAiriton
'Tvyu, Mo»nln(j SfrviceB,, :kji :
...... **« nttv,,V.,,TW»llo,;Pa»tor... -............... -----
Yacht clut)
to meet
onica 656-3712 ,!VmV!-f,'t ‘ip!, OH:B52.2713 nai. 477.2639 ISHADY CREEK
8:30.A.nv;---,;.;;.y,,:;C-t|int1Hint(lh-.ill',;;,aoy;Hindl1US!4.that■;fF.att|||9,45 a',Itl.-:;,Farnl'ly,Sftfvlce,,|iTy';,.'m.vr’-:<yH;;.:,v-f;y.;;
mi A '■ & M, fi-iLf.irrnl7‘: <'^^b()w to any fellow '' Tl! ''' '?S!
4lfi Avti iS ML {Jaktif ,,,,5 Fijrh,'itit.i,-,nduo tin. rtfi .1 '■ BREhIiWOOD ,1 ,
..I bilhlMVi i-siT.iniii •-■-'M'teSi..- C‘,. i.i.-S;!®!';: ■ " P-tl - ■ ■ UhV VypI lii«»ni(ir* ■ ■ g;" sr-'ig," t-)i,,„i',s-,.|,- I'-;,-- .r;■ ........3,’ ’Thns-in ’ f.,m,.,-S,»l:=n’''-





t'ie" heki 7:Th; pail' Nlonday' iiV 
■ F'' YtinsThrr 'H-(hll;l‘rnspemiv'g' new*"-' 
■;;--^;’;TnenVbcrsy': wdcohicv - 'mpplidUilon 
:,y',:fornK:';:hnil.’.;iiil'ornui|iDri ,,,af-;:;Sea.-'; 
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2374 HENRY AVE. 2 bedroom bungalow 
on large corner lot. Fruit trees, shrubs, 
garage.' In quiet neighborhood, close to 
beaches. Otters to $75,000. Drive by 
then call. Aline Porter, 656-9697; 386- 
3231. 782-41
10 ACRES CHIMNEY VALLEY ESTATES 
WILLIAMS LAKE. Well, septic, ex­
cavation tor house in. Fenced, large 
garden, water tilter, chlorinator, sot- 





Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611-ff
NEEDED. Persons to collect seeds ot 
local trees. Garry oak, dogwood, sumac, 
arbutus, etc. Will be paid by weight. 656- 





Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 
available tor larger jobs. New 
lawns a specialty.
656-93S1
SEWING AND DRESSMAKING. Quick 
and responsible! Experienced seam­
stress will do alterations and repairs. 








Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
MEN AND WOMEN looking tor em­
ployment in agriculture should register 
at Canada Farm Labour Pool, 755 
Hillside Ave. 382-7201 701-41
OPEN HOUSE 
SIDNEY
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
SAT. & SUNDAY 
9572 Christine Place 
(off Canor'a to 
Brethour PI.)
Very attractive home, with cathedral 
entrance to two levels ot comfortable 
living. Three bedrooms up and one 
down, two bathrooms, rear sundeck': 
and large:corner lot: Asking $82,500 
with an assumable 1 st ;mortgage'-of; 
'approximatelyS40,000 at;10 3/4%- 
until Dec. 31. :1983. A
Bill Ratcliffe ^ ^ ^ 656-4517
AMHERST GARDENS
Corner 3rd St. and Amherst
New 1 -2:bedroom apartments v^ith 
5 appliances and fireplace. Now 
renting for Oct. 1 and Nov. 1. Ask 
about our moving early policy.
Call Manager, 
656-9458, Suite 103.
UNEMPLOYED? Prepare.to earn money 
during tax season. Income tax course by 
correspondence. Free brochure. Write: 
U & R Tax Schools, 1148 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Man. R2W3S6 na42
PART TIME receptionist wanted for 
printing company in Sidney. Send 
resume to; Manning Press Ltd. P.O. Box 
2608, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4Ci. 42
LOG HOUSE
CO^STOUCTIOI^
Do you have trees and need a house? 
We have a new versatile portable 
sawmill which can economically con­
vert your timber to sawn lumber and' 
precision profiled house building 
logs: FAST — ECONOMICAL
S52-S403
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada's first and only completely 
Canadian course offered anywhere. 
Licensed under the Trade Schools 
Licensing Act, R.S.A. 1970, C. 366. 
For particulars of the next course 
write: Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta or 
Phone 782-6215.' L' . V.;r
FOR A CLEAN 







1 .too sq. ft: Rental, $965: per month
,6 56-2 358 evenings;
tfn
CHEERFUL LADY wanted to share 
waterfront home and help lame lady. 
Driver's license an advantage. Terms to 
be mutually arranged. Reply to Box "w", 
c/o the Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070, 




'73 DATSUN, “like new". One owner. 
Excellent condition, dark blue, white 
leather interior. 656-3675 734-41
1978 TOYOTA TRUCK, camper and 
canopy; 12 ft. fibreglass boat, motor and 
trailer; 2 small motors; Iron Horse, sulky 
and motor. 652-0740 709-42
GftTERING
NO. 1 TOPSOIL and bark mulch. U-haul 
or vve deliver. 6709 Oldfield Rd. 652- 
2614 . Firewood available also. 535-41




'74 FORD F250, 2 tone brown. New 
rubber on spoked rims. Canopy with 
smoked glass. Good condition and well 




IN HOME. OFFICE OR HALL; : ^




HIGH & LOW 
AND LOTS IN BETWEEN
13 ac. farm, Mt. Newfon area. Lovely 
home. ,stables„ ponds, fenced and 
cross.fenced. Asking $475,000 
I’i 2 B.R.‘Cottage close to shops with 
‘fireplace, double glazing; Make an of-; 
ter on $64,000.






Plan^ novvlp be part of this highlpro- ,' 
'ifiie:: quality,; retail-residential corn;:! 
fplexLEtexible spacefand lease terms.::
RON KLIZS 592-5643
JACK MEARS OAK BAY REALTY 
(1982) LTD.
.381-2215





PIANO LESSONS, classical land/or 
popular. Register now for autumn 
season. Limited openings, 21 years 
teaching experience.7 Suzuki and will 
train for R.C.M. exam. Mrs. Doney, 656- 
^406o:" ;.:7'.':''-:.7','77-7:'7''7.v':''''^.:;:277-41''
1980 PONTIAC ACADIAN. 2 door, 4 
speed hatchback. Low mileage, good! 
clean condition. $4,400 obo. 652-1296: '
'76,8'-4,7r':'-7;;77.r7-:'.:: ,,7::.|r7:'7.:;
1979 KAWASAKI KZ4P0 LTD. Crash bar, 
aluminum spoke rims, new:chain,7rievv 
back tire. Black, excellent shape. $17150 
obo.:656-1762 after 5 p.m. 7 7 758-41
ltd. 656-3317^
7.PAINTING. 25 years experience.
' Ihterior, exterior;papering, renovations, 
patiosCcleaning gutters and basements. : 








PRpFE^IONAL Artist to paint signs,; 
posters, murals, illustrations at 
reasonable: cost. Water color, Chinese 
drawings. Patrick Chu, 898 Downey 
7Road. Sidney. 656-1730. 540-45
:ClllSSIFgEIIS:;
EXPERT PRUNING TRIMMING;;
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units.; 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking,: maid service: Available weekly.; 




RETAIKOFFICE SPACE; 300 sq:;ft; 7 
/across : from Safeway, Sidney. $350:7 
monthly inclusive. 727-2125; or 658- 
83237after6 p.m. tf
7 DYNAMIC;; DU0.7: jExperienc^s :couple7 
interested in doing gardening, painting,
“ window cleaning and odd jobs: 656-9462.
: GETYQUR fall Fiototilling idohe7ngyv7 
sFiear tihb machine: 652-9935777593-43
“ mai I}:':
CpRIME RETAIL SPACE, up to;i,2007sq,
ft. in shopping plaza. Lots of off-street 
parking. 656-7 737 or 656-7053 
evenings 689-41,
7 E X P E RIE N C E D CARP ENTER,
• renovations, .additions, framing, sun- 
decks,.fences. Light hauling with pickup. 
Free estimates. Steve, 656-2526. 592-
IN SUMMERGATE VILLAGE, Sidney. 2 
bed room 7 mbdu la r ' home. / Ad ul ts, 4 5 
years orblder. Available Oct. 1. $500 per 
mohth;656-5695/7/::77 /7^^
PROFESSIONALS. Are you; too busy for 
cooking;::cleaning, laundry,^ shopping; 
driving; /typing, housesitting.e/ tc.? Let 
me he 1 p; Lesley, 6 5 2 -9 99 4: 60843
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
2481 Beacon AVe. 
Sidney, B;C7 
656-3951
RETAIL OR OFFICE SPACE for rent, 50 
ft. frorm Beacon Ave/; Sidney. Approx.;;; 




APPROXIMATELY 1,100 SQ; FT. prime 
/commercial /—//Beacori Ave,/; Sidney,
/ acfosb from PbsV:Office. $9.00 per sq: 
/ft.7triple net. 656-3226 days;/656-2358
//evenings/“7;-/’':7;/.'L;;'"' 718-41;-,'
CALL M.M. TUBE CARPENTRY SER­
VICES at 656-3460v; for your 
renbVations, repairs, basement finishing 
/and alterations. NO JOBTOO SMALL;: ' 
;6'6 8-4 6:;7
Write out yoiiT ad; mail or bring to The Review vvith/payment,^
GET A CLEAR VIEW -- let us clean your 
windows; 2 Wien arid Vii ton truck for yard : 
clean/ups and other odd jobs. Phone ; 
Matt or Billie, 656 -7 7 7 5 ; 7 7 33-4 3;/
1 BEDROOM SUITE, W/W carpet, 
drapes,' hot /water// cable TV, (ridge, 




& INSUR ANCE 
AUTOPLAN/»/ 
2489 Beacon Av®, 
Sidney/B.C;
1 BR. cottage. Sidney, 4 appliances, / 
pet/welcome/Available Nov: 1. $450 
p.m. 3 BR, ' Townhouse, children 
welcome, sorry no pets. Stove and fridge 
included. Available Oct. 157 $550 p.m. 
Century2i , 656-0131. 7 780-1
WATERVIEW ^COfl AGl. for ‘rent,
BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL 
JANITOR SERVICE. Light hauling and 
niinor repairs. Lawn and garden 
maintenance. Contract or hourly 
reasonable rates, 656-0206 or479-1845
''''.TSS-AJ
EXPERT INDOOR PLANT CARE: home 
: or business, Repotting, pruning, etc. 
Outdoor pruning in season, Reasonable 
prices, 656-15 54 / // 7 741-43
Ardmore /Drive; Fireplace;; large sun-





ONI OWNtH 3 bedroom, 2'A 










dock: /suitable/' l: /porson7 M25/ p.m. 
: Roferbnces/no pots/656-10397 778-42
: 2 /BEDROOMTllTrbath'"Townhouse! 7
Close; to jtown. Fridge;and ./stoye /jn- /' 
cluded7$S00, Sparling Real Estate Ltd. 
7656-5511. 776-41
WILL BABYSIT MY HOME, Monday to 
T/riday, ages 2 and up. 656-1941 716-42 
/iSARfIN HOUSE RAISINGTli^g arid; 
/ / dry rot / repair7 Basements and foun;: 
7 datipns; Freeoslimates.4787970 702- 
; '43.;:;:/';;/:";'';;:: '/r' ',;;':7/'//7■:
additional ins/ertibns / reqii^ ‘ ‘ ‘
no copy changey^^^^m
, and requiring 77/:;/;/;;
SM^l."Fbodroom cdttagol downtown
Sidney, References arid lease required, 
-/1450/656-2723 / ,//"/// H4'4IP
TYPING. MY HOME. / Edit reports; 
iaanuscripts, etq. Reasonable rates 7
;.()56-45G4:;:/;;':;'''''/''“/;//;/''7'''7/:/■7:;;,/694..477'
(wnuiinawNMiwiMBiM Hii Hn Hw/un mm nan ■» Mnaw mi ■■ mm hm nm m nn.iw hm'im «Hi:wni Hnnui 1
YOUR BEST BUY IN CLASSIFIEDS
PRIVATE BEDROOM/in Central Saanich •
homo, avall.-)ble to young,: quiet male or 
(emale, November ist/ /$200 in(;lusivc7>
:652.l79'5././77..'':7''7',7..://:/::7;;7;;77043
'K ',7 [ilCENSED T/pAMILY DAYCARE: has
STORAGE"SPACfIfTSTm: to rent. 125
p.m; jber stall;.also'largo loft within, 656-
G109;7'7";7.7'' :7'//7ei-41,;
oponlngs for 1-5 year olds, Hot Hmehes 
and/rSnacks/ /provided, East;:Saanich^ 
Road/Wallaco Drive Area, 652*2472, 
ITmt
'7:;:;:1
1 20 Words for ^3®® 1
IfbpENf WlCtdd odd jobs qround’yoT/
/■-:!.;.77'/
MOWlE rHOME”PADS FOR “RENT in
quite new park near Chilliwack, 
Underground services including natural 
gas. Adult and tamily areas available/ 
Call U2-Q50-3196or 112-324*289,1. na* 
4'T'':/':'r;;,./7''7;;/, 7'''''
liouso,'after school and weekend, $5.00 
(mrhour,656*2493; / 7 7 769*42
fIfALtHY HAliiiD"^ORKiNO COUPLE!
30's, want to caretako or rent house with 
land near Victoria. Must have garden 
space, will sign long term contract or 
lease, Unusual :.clrcumstnce8 welcome. 
Paul, li2753*9833.:; ; 7763-42
I 7i.
PRE-FAID WORD CLASSIFIEDSTI 20 WORPS FOR OiaY‘2^^^




4.87 ACRES, located on Sallipring 
Island; Semi waterfront proper ty, 2/7 
bedroom )iouse,750 sq, ft. greenhouso, 
out-bulldings; For mere; into, call 112- 
. 537*2184 aftorO p,'m7:7 :/::7:''7'.'v‘/643-42;: 
iSibIsliy. Level; fully serviced lots, booIB 
locationi; from $ 31,900i 4 79*6058 or 
74794987 714*41
WANTED TO RENT: stSrage area, or 
garage, approx, 200 q It, Most bo clean 
and dry, Brentwood; preforred, 652*
’.1591 ■.'■■:'7:/ ' ;; 700'74l''
PARf'“o>"YBiwbi:sfNrorirr8^ 
waiitod to rent (or craft person, Bren* 
tv/obd area, Call and leave/ message, ' 
384*807 5 i ask tor pager 1579 . 772*41
: BAY CARE, my homo, $1,50 per hour,
;./'::ii56-6819,;';/;“7;77“':''""; .'■.7'/:/::7'::''":;760*42
Reasonable rates, Ploase call alter 5:00 
/,;7p.m.6524153', ";;'7':',';/.,7,■756*44'::
LtSOKiSiO FDR an atmosphere ot one-/
on-one relationship tor your child! 
Reponsible mother ot 1 will babysit child
lih fn 5 vMMr« nib. Sajii-iichfnri/Etreiit-
'ircoMiSWITiTTIKr
: Pen6Ir’'^1Ind!:;, Rrautiful;::/troeSi
wate.rlr'ont: lot on Magic .Lake, approx; 
.; J/ 2 acre..: includes 16 m, soll-conlainod 




$200;'T'lm; 652.'0364,/'/7:' "//::'/783-42 /
I;/; ;
up to 5 years old, ani ton/'Br nt- 
Wood Bayflroa7652*279S; 757-41 
’ //(MfMENWieONbOT^ 
helping hand! Can't find a manager who 
’: can do all repairs, and mainienanfie? Why
[imy mnre! Fast. pr-o(Mslr»n«l i!»ti4rsiifnr‘H"' 
i WerkmanshipTrdm $10 per hour dr by; 
/ contracf, Plumblng/ electrlcal or car­
pentry problems tolved iwth a phone call 
* 24 hours per day, 30 years experience. 
References. Call HeritageWoodcratt and 
Ronovatbns ltd. 656*9111 or 652*2819
695*43
.. .
/ I Number ol 7 
7 B additional 
/I insorllons o(
71 same ad ol only 
7 I $1,00 each ^
.I ■/'/■*/; //;;:;:, ■ 
:.://,B:.:/::':'::7/;/:/;;/::;::;7;//:'i;,.
>'■ “B';t0t»l"" ■:;.:/;;://7::,/7//'''' 




I, . ■ H i ;,i.'■








Expiry 'Is * ''' ' •‘.'‘■"''1'
AK
1 ^ ii 1' ,
Oiinti or Mail to: SIDNEV REVIEW CLA8SIFIED8, P.O, Box 2070, Sidney, B.C, V81.369
7:
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B6 THE REVIEW Wednesday, October 13, 1982
FlUlHiyiA DiRiaOllf
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES . . .
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES___
Adams
Mann
2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
- 656-5551Hinchey & Co. certified general accountants
MUST SELL: 2 DUMP TRUCKS - 1979 
Ford 9000; 1975 Int. 2070A. 2 - 
LOADERS 1975 JD 5446; 1969 A.C. 
645. 1 Powerscreen; 5 acre gravel pit. 
Equipment in good condition and 
working. Phone 112-545-2663. Vernon. 
na-41
MUST SELL 1980 Vl/estern Star gravel
truck with Revelstoke H-Plate; 400 
Gumming 15 speed wet kit, A/C; 1978 
Knight tri-axle pup. Phone 112-837- 
6386. na-41
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a Vi/eek to serve you





2072 Henrv Ave. Sidney _ (Home) 656-0652
TRUCKS - FLY IN, DRIVE OUT. We pay
air fare; Highway Haulers to pick-ups. 
300 ready to roll: Call toll free Zenith 
2200 to Bob Langstaff or Moe Kennedy. 
Zephyr Ford Truck Sales, 6150 




... Possibly the largest selection on 
Vancouver island ... so ...
, IF YOU’RE 
SETTING UP





4715 Trans Can. Hwy., Farmer’s 
Plaza (near Whippletree Junction) 3 
miles south of Duncan., Ph. 








heating repairs, “No Job Too Small”
appliance : 656-5604
connections.
2072 Henry Ave., Sidney





1976 VANGUARD 5th WHEEL Travel 





on the muff ler; 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pNpe and SafcM^r!






17 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER. Stove, 3-way 
fridge, sleeps 6. Good condition. 656- 
2381. 781-42
This week's feature ... If you’re a 
collector of . . . stamps, postcards, 
coins or memorabilia etc., etc. con­
sider the purchase of a “Kardex” file 
as the perfect solution to a safe, prac­
tical storage & filing system for your 
hobby. We have an excellent selection 
from S20 to $60 each. Call in today or 
phone us at 112-748-4032. You'll 
find , .we match the best and,
beat the rest!”.
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
Excavating & Tra Work
BARNEY’S BACKHOE SERVICE
9240 Canora Rd. 656-5352
: Boats 
^ Aiarine
8 FT. PRAM DINGHY, with oars, cen­
treboard box for sailing. $185.00 656- 
7587 . 696-4T
AUTORSOTiVE: : : ■ 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald ^ ^ ^
PARK ROAD or 656-3012
FOR RENT: sheltered winter moorage, 
Sidney area. Effective immediately. Suit 
boat up to 18 ft. 656-1015 720-42
CHECK THE 
Lantern Window
Brass or copper lamps oil. electric 
and 12 volt. Ships lanterns or nautical 
motif. Choose : now from our wide 
selection. Sea ’n’ Shore Decor Ltd., 






















2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY






: Classified ' 
Advertising
®Certified Body Shop “Radiator Repair
•Auto Glass •Frame Repairs
s /'//(/'®Insurance:'Repairs :(/: '/ 
•Courtesy Cars Available
• 1 ^f^TfgT'
isnsas ....A Windows - Floors- Carpets free ESTIMATES
OFFICE CLEANERS = Gutter Cieanirig' 656“1353
/m;' pprided^
The Sid ney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
i who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rent! y blit of work. You 
rnay advertise: for a job 
or for the sale of your 
'own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must 7be1 place in 
person at the RevietAT of­
fice. No ads for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
CHRISTMAS BAKING SUPPLIES 
have arrived at SIDNEY HATURAL 
FOODS, 2354 Beacon Ave.
Lowest prices in Town!
SiONEY NATURAL FOODS has 
HONEY in containers at the fan­
tastic price of 8 Ib. $10,00
Try to beat that price at the Super­
markets!
42
THIS SP^CE COULD 
BE YOU PS FOR OMLY 
: *4®
:
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of glass 
at: large discount prices. Table i tops.- 
Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 18"xl8", 
75c ea.; etc., etc. ^Tempered Glass 
34’’x687 and 76::. 28'’x76'’^ $20 lea.L 
;9750 -4th St., Sidney. 656-6656; 1 ^tf
: PEMO/SALE: OF: HOUSE; All iterris, (4),/. 
:3x5:‘alurninum-double(glazed wonddvys;:;'' 
(1) -8x5 - aluminunT: window; . fireplace-,
Contract or Hourly
Office; 652-2910
7278 Chatwell Drive, Saanichton, B.G. VOS 1 MO
CAT SUBDiVlSiON DEVELOPNIENT BACKHOE
(Including;: (.:■-,;(
/ (:eSewers( 7 -^Watermains; :;.






556 pbvvney Road 
R.R.1, Sidney, B.G.
((Truckihg::^ Excavating (and ( Backhde:Wprk;, :;( (,((
' $5.00 AN HOUR Painting, fall cleaning, mantel and chimney; odds-fand((:(ends
“ Incirlo-/“kr ' Vm ifciriia ■ onH rtHH = inKc” nf -a 11 ■ •inside or outside, and odd jobs of all ' 479^8440: 41v
Marshall’s
Window Cleaning Service ^
7yyalls;:yvi^hedj7;S 
Gutters cleaned
kinds.,Chainsaw:vyork $10.00 an hour or , SHOESJor al! (.the (farnilyv(50%
contract.656-1358 after 5 p.m. replacement on 5-year warranty. Shoe
FIBREGLASSER for small boat reTairi^ ' parties or individual sales. 652-3038. 
sundecks, odd jobs, reasonable rates. ^1-45 
656-0473, leave message. 4-i
:S25’;:CENTUR!ON Motorhome for sale.














(•Experienced,/I nsured(/( bbridfid/.T((, 
•Weekly, Biweekly 
•Occasional or Contracts 
(® Al so: VVi ndo\y( & Gu tie r ((Clea ni hg(
Must sell this fully equipped home on CLEAN, di^y rabbit skins: Palomind extra /
wheels for bargain fall price. Call 656- charge. 656-6256. 765-42
/7'4015 ■ JJ V'i nciMCLOSING/OUT: sale,/;Photo /studio/:
(/ (TEACHER; with cornputer /experience equipment /(arid inventory, : eyerythmg/ /
must go. Call proprietor 567-2053 or 
vyrite; Box 1505, VandeThoof, B.C. VO J
■'3A0.'/'T:--:'42'//
/LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 AMHERST AVE. with LOADING
EXTENDAHOE ® SEWER STORM DRAINS 
4 in 1 WATERLINES //
■ MAN (:AGE/ 21 look!ng for ' placement 
/guarantee(: after automotive/ pre- : 
apprenticeship traning course. Anytime
,(/(656-5738/T/:(v',(:///./7/:/:-
U/7,
' RESPONSIBLE STUDENT looking for 
/ after (school babysitting job. Wilt babysit 
on/ weekends. Call 656-1507/ ask for 
//' L isa; af ter: 5; 00 ’p. m -T" :/■
AUTOMATIC FUEL CONTROL DEVICE
: as tested by Consumers Digest, Four 
Wheeler, (Van/ World, and/( U.S.
( Coastguard,/ 15% and / up savings, 
/Patented, one: year guarantee. Phone ; 




(Plo(ughing,,; Levelling, //Fence/:-’ 
P6(sts/ / D ig g i n a . /’ 50:: /1 n / (;
.'Rgt0Vi3t0r:-/:/(/:/L(.’':/(;////■.:(-(::L'((('./(''
(18 YEAR OLD HANDYMAN with
: : carpentry skills seeking part time or full/ / ( Wholesale and- Retail, Free catalogues/; , 
time employment. Reasonable rates. ’ ^ > Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery lnc::4600 East > 
/: Available anytime. Phone 656-4206, ask //Hash^ B.C. ysc
for"Hal’' / / na-lf
_______ J_______ /______________________ '
WILL DO HOUSE WORK and/or gar­
dening; Preferrably Sidney area. 656• 
3588, ask for Liz
■ .* ■: '■ 
■ p r
' ; Long-Time Sidney Bulldor
Renovate & Savol FREE ESTIMATES
: Cal! 656-4915
Now specializing in Fini-shing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and/Buill-lns, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window(Shuuers.:
-NO JOBTO SMALL-
DESPERATE!: Young man needs work.
Will do any type labour work. Digging, 
construction, fencing, etc, 656-7653
WOOD : WINDOWS AND DOORS. 
LOWEST PRICES. WALKER DOOR LTD.
Vancouver 266-1101, NOrlh Vancouver, 
985-97 14, Richmond 273-6829, 
Nanaimo 758-7375, Kamloops, 374- 
■3566, Powell River, 485■9744, Lillooei, 
(256-7501, Winlaw, :(226-7343, 









Qtialily Work — Froo Estinialos
/Ronovatioris, adclitiony,: (llnishing
tarpcntry'& Custom 1ufnliure( (^
/ y Rotoronces availablo.y^ /
656-7370
EXCELLENT BRICK/STONEWORK,
experienced, ' reliable, reasonable.'
/(Speciali2ing( brick panels, for airtight , r-, ,
stovcs/'Full tractor sorYice/(rototillinB,/ //y®"''^^^^^
: blading, ”postholem ’etc:) 652:3802:






CARPENTER FOR HOME DO-IT- 
YOURSELF or will;/handle: complete / ■
^mOTORC Y C LE| , Cl I AIN f »'*»fii>v»A4‘'
101l/(Visa',(Mastor;card,(('/ '(/ ,: /ngm^,/ 
machines'' in /'I/' Broad maker, tood-
(:S:MALL((M0TORS/
10134 McDonald Park Road





:SAWi(btc. ropaifa; Very rdasbnablc ratbv
r ' i ’
‘
I 'li' ‘
„„ ,ELPODJE. THOI«PSOM CONTRACTOR LTD.
, Lorn ii’io Dtivcw.ivii Com mtu V7akifri(()o!in(g
Uhiiuy liiuh , Homo Hunnvalions'
• Pliono 656-3881 lor Free F.stiiviate
,; F fee do itions t ratipnf>, 6 6 2 -3 / 4 7 7 4 0 ■ 4 3
Alqooiialiflorinrrmnter NoFri nvenina REDt^SILVERlMiCETREES^^
orSaturdaycallsplease.6j6 7970 ,, ti heords clean tirsawdust/good , /;
/ (ropoiallsizoa, cheap/656-3071:(74Q::4l,:(:
f J3RAND"Ni?W’" WORWd'^ :
TIME FOR WINTERIZING Insulate 
/. attics, crawl spaces: Glitters, drains, dry /lA/Allinri lioiit hniilUirt nrii/«iAiawc ^ UTMXnU IIYirWH \ r:;WMJI|Ur U^IAwalling, light hauling. Driveways
* ^ ^ KAitv’O Urt ut jTiiarV" rsc r;RravollQd(656-9431"
BICYCLES















i '' I an u1
s 'll Shades
ESTIMATES
2387 Beacon 656-7333 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
/ bro\wn/vbl vet?d ray Ion:/, MuBt(( bc/soferv as('/: 
those arc really boaulituliy nvado: Otters.
( 6^6-327 1 /M 41
:.(bAf1CiNG"'MO?/Sk^lNG"SU 
' Professional/(( /and; /:: non'protos&lonal,'(/ 
■' ImiTtodia'Io delivery on all orders;/ S(S,f:(
& Ico, '2.2446 LouRheed.HighwaV, Mablb'
(' Ridge,' B,C: V2X :2T6. Phono 112-467 ■ 
/.6133/,":' /;■/■ nm4J :■:(
/'home ; ((,
Instruments,/ $395; (Education and / 
Rocroation/ for you (and, yeur family.
,Easily dollowod, programminp, In
\9
'y ^ »WLB> ' - n M n » u wn » B _ r la ■ ■■ w'm IhM 0 Yl' ' MtJr wil^'R w Ii ■williRill M w ’'Wm 19 = Wm^ M,
^ PUMP & WATER SYSTEMS
//''''|^''^^>!p^''//4^^*T?^,L.??/'''/24;lir..service,/c^ M./Gnrtiwnitc,'
' - ^ \ ■iEsipn^ ."
Speeblizhs ;
//’•Slitm'iftliii.hl'C!/:. ........................................ ’ " ............................. ................
/::/»Smri|:). Pumb//
6524406 
ic , nli . 
656-7474




' 7k',un; ■ •ihn*' '■ / . ■ '
rentals
MONDAY/-SATURDAY 
8:00 ant • 5 pm
9773 / Silt St„ Sidney
’, "structibns, hooks upio. your .own T.V.
;/ (Fully;Oxpandablo by adding Peripherials 
';(vend educational,:;firraricial, sdoirtiliCi(or 
( 'gynnes: software. :C Computors,’
PhpneColloct U2m84-7322, : na-ai 
'/ Af ARi OWNEfS'SlGl^
' ■ prices orv" latest , programs/ lor Atari; 
:/'''.Computers ' and/(Viclco:(/Came?;Uhitq( 
:':;/Gtim|ffi ;Salos,/’4736;: Hastings’/Street,/ 
Ournaby.DX, V5C2K7, l»honeli2 294' 
/(97t7/ /(""’'■ (('fVi 41"
SETTlteR'S CABIN CATALOGUE.
,/,:;.Sho|) Joirlory & Renovation Work,
DESJIS BECHTHOLD Bus. 656.6721
(MtomMbodworkinti Res. 656-6639







‘TV-HADIO ' '.db -d.) ylmr:. refHtmmr.e m isuc- oky*'!"! t'>y'
V :..,,/(////(/(!'d!/ij/('Viaf,riftn4h5o: jrid,^ ,;/' ® ■*-, *
,(i(.;./mi:pnyonient(mairoi(de(r catalpgupi .Serid,/ 
/((imu, nddiess,..lui .iiuu i.gpy., Dux 1,83, 
Can mo r e, Albe rt a, to L 0 MO: / / na-41
;:(?;(W?OUl'N;iOfdAilDE|itNOWl'ry^
/(/ (round,/using, an, aluimnum./and, gbsi. 
/((/: gre,ehhou^c!,„ Write''.for free'brochure to,::
B,C(, Greenhouse:Builders, (7425 tfedley
SIDNEY GLASS
Miifine. Aulodii Satetv Glass 
(Window Class — Mirrors
insutsnca'Ciaiins Pramptly.,Handlod;: ,
^:■/■?;/■/:(:656-1313:■:,.'■/■///((’■:■'?/(,■
10U4 McDonald Park Rd.
"CLINIC"
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER, cedar 
/bests and (fads, ScKxttrce (ailing 656 Avenue BunrMvy,; R C , y5^^ 2R1: Mail 
(4213.' ■ (: ■ ' 4:J07.tt orders noway,Tilut'ilc:. , "na a
•„lt'.WlL:l,.l:IO' bHUt‘.l:.b'b ', / 
•niAMnNn'AppRAibtRS/'''
23M BEACON AVENUE Pit. 65G-G01?
MOmmG
■TStCJ) - O; SISmAL Tbs'
;-;. !af?wslfle;J‘3arsef’‘":fe' gnieSaj;
- latlff aas^sti t«cb ^ 13*®^ csr^^j* zrtss 
- .taS-YAsiTstrstwyte aearsa ^nbcf tte 
;. ■' A^tKOrtfe i5&s^-3aei,Micfeael Laa-;. 
,. itoagates n ;
^ sii^HiHC ' ■ ^,
iL«® O ^SEE snsat stssal
. “Ji«cJ»r War'l^fersaMeIMsesss”Tla 
^ meSca! csaas^Rsess ^ ^3ear w »e 
' “ ■ sfiscH^ Ig- .S=b%-i^ ar4 Aassritaa 
' -ciaas Haifei Carter ta^SL
U- 'Armmm
«3S ^ © ® Q ^3L BStXet Vsh 
V. ■ ca»»e’ Csa^ta at Sev Yad: Hai^^ 




8^® S i»**ttjTfeSB3y0aTbsBa«!i-i 
ty” {Part 2| {I?S3, Aavemire) Mariwsr 
" a-astdo. Trww Howard.Uk crew of tise 
: aMS. astarJre&elliBgagaust lfce crad 
treats^ iaflicfed be tier captain,
: d«»f«tos!BtBiiF.:: ™ '
@ ® **** “Pattea” tPart !) (iS70, 
Bk^pbTi Getrge C. SeeX Kaii Makka.; 
Tbe' cdtsfel aad CMSrceesa! tieseal 
George S. Pattai iaaoebes stcranr mflitaiy 
caaij^gns frsb Rsrt^ to Afr^ :
saiag W«ld War n.
t;» ® O *** “Tbe l&ffi Erestf’ <197S, 
Corae<^> Bar^ Stresaai, Eyas OffcaL: 
A bsskr^ perfaroe CKnpaay prBidett is 
fasted to fa& en her tase rtsaainBg 
ssrt - a priaefi^ler wWs a&ald to f^t 
® 0 **% “Seftsa M Tae R^d»' 
(im. l^ssts) Bstea Edes. Doe Mamy.
Twes^-H^ years after a nsSrscyde 
fss« ifiaassJed, Sbe a^s^ ex-stssnlie^ 
reassen^e ia aa effet to cctne to Use aid 
draet^tbarewa.-; ^
® 0 ** “Sepaeattir (ISSS, Os*dy)
: Watts- Mattbaa. Gk«fa Jacksaa. A for- 
jae- BiteSigsxe agetd is aided by as old 
Qatite in Ax^isg the KGB atai tbe a3A, 
wbo are tryii^ to preeest tea fnsE wb-
WEDNESDAY EVEI^G ft'ft: .ft" "ft' ii“ October 20,1982
l| 17:00 1 7:30^ 1 8:00 1 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 10:30
(D 1 toisOtlde; ftiydiFarto jNitasftGi Things ' ft Seemg Things; ; ftft:"';::::":'.:"; "ft The Nationai ft Journal ftftftftifti
■ (3^ J fti.IeliOurBi |ft
:;{■ - T ■■'" : ■ ' -■
j Nesvt !«s ' \ Lb Pferafea Etvous Quincy ; : EtivaletSi; ;; ; ::;
fT)ftjfMS3TlB«ftft ■ft ] to Mappetift j Tales ul I.he GoW ffe'iey: ^ Movie: "The Main Event" i
{5|ft|EnlTori^! ft ;i lit Tsclfesgh. THeal Fsopie ft' ft; ,ft; ■■ ft ft Facts Of Life
■- ft , ••
Family Ties ft ft.i Quincy
{6}l|k&jS£*s : ■ ft| Kaai*':-ft ft. j TsSes Of The GoM MonEey Movie; ’'Return Of The Rebels” , i ft ft;fti'
..(7)ft|Ne*sft-.|:ft : ; j faiaiy f eud; ft
■ 1 - "—^—T—■ .. . ;---------
j 7 Bndfs for 7 Brothers Alice ft ft ; : Filthy Rich ft ; Tucker's Witch / ftiftft,: ft ;,
fS) iHm ft Illness ft .ft; ■jReaiF^pie .; Movie; "Hopscotch"
(9} 1W DeitBfss Sfsal A's! Sm^ 1 Grez! PeriatmaiKes ;,■: ■ ;-ftft.ft ftft';-
1 1.4
{n) |k*a‘S'ti jsari^f^ft 1 - -■: . ■ .j Sfe«e "Stotay On The Bounty ’ News
ii^ftjaT("s*Hl jlATStoote j ISO** "Panon’’ M*A«S*H ft News
-{f3):|vagco0vef.: Jfcvie: “Hustle"; ■" ■ft"ft""ft'-iftft''-'
Tssifyisg evii forces sens cwrtrol of an 
«sdTe''fai:nly and tbreattss to destroy all 
^^ taeinenjbers.’ : ;
® © ** "More Ibsa FVkod*” (1978. 
jCbnKdyl Rob Rdaer. Psmy Marshall. A
atbeia|frseis(fc«'lctrers,(R} i
Vt33Q) 0:** Fisn^ 0930.
Cbama) Rickard Crenna, Diana Baker. A 
; goverament witness against a crime boM 
is forced to go into hiding with his family 
to escaw the mobster's vengeance. (H) : 
1:35 ® © h-kitit "Dk^ Day AftOTOoe'' 
(1975. Drama) A! Pacino, John Cazale A 
New York CSly bank robbery escalates into 
a near-cirens whei commnnity activists
join in to stage an anti-police protest dur-: 
inglhecaper.
:S:$0 ® © ; A*AW“Seco!sds’^ (1966,^
Suspense) Rock Hudson, Will Geer. With 
Mme behind-the-scenes help from a secret 
■ medical organization, a middle-aged , busi­









■; iJtSS. Drassa) aods-;^ Crswfar4..Ai^.;
SzscTtift As’srve^Jtaaa E,op5"aesi^’’ 
" fst^ a New Yesfc-teidEdeTss^aalsysr
: S*e® © -Sac* laaiOf
1 Ife. Cwjsiy) Vis. I^ke. A»|ie Dk-,
;iciBSs0e. Ahari-l^r ksestojr*a^gHi-^ 
friend hesasse he.r^iaes to shave, rif a.; 
.V bofd ieer* wbflsaE vacaifca.':
S*ffi ® '"E-k ei fas'
ratw”fimDocaBertasc)
_ _ *★* •Bstfa?' (1575. Drama) Bo.-t 
Reync^is, Catiline Deseore. The rda- 
tkeship betweei a tOG|fc skI a gUmo-: 
rois c& ^ reaches a cr^ pteit (bsTing 
: tac Bivtsdigafi^ of 3 yoong woman's 
death.:r- 
ltl8 ® © “dag^^Sfsx stm sasestT:
(1S37, Drame) Markne Dietrids. Robert 
Donat Avaia la Revi^etka nase. cn y>ar- 
nali^ a ^Baraate-b^ bsaes poor letter 
ie pays appB avoir eait si artade .^e 
^ti-impeialistc.
@ © **% ■‘SaniBsr (1975, Drama) 
Ikvid Sssat Larry Hagman. K rocksiar's; 
i : aB-too5a|^ rise to fan* leads Mm to: 
drt^ isMalio!i sad a r«^KS
: heeakdowa.
IMS® @ *k* ‘Sa DssKtrio. LoBdoe*
G914 Advssiftse) Walter Rtzgsald,
; erl Beatty; Risfeg t^ir Hves, a gro^ of^ 
: coerageosE ises sabdte flames oo a tetrs::; 
gssi^ieiafes ^ip. ■;
© tHfc tSoets -tot sm Watt"J
(1978. HorTss-) Ann Tirisim, Matt Bostsm.
FILTHY RICH
r Front left. Delta Burke, Ann 
^Wedgwonh 'and Nedra Volz 
;Star in;“r!f!ny Rich.” a come­
dy series about heirs fighting 
about a ■ disputed videotaped 
ssfllL ? The CBS sitcom airs 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20
CHECK USTiNSS FOR EXACT TiME /
NBC, which has consist­
ently been outrated by the 
-opposition on Sunday 
evenings during the past 
‘ few years, hopes to now 
remedy that situation when 
it offers “Voyagers!,” a 
youth-oriehted fantasy- 
adventure series, starring 
newcomer Jon-Erik Hexum 
■ and 12-year-b[d Ivteeno 
- • , Peluce (‘‘Best of the 
■ West”)...
Hexum, whose ancestors 
came from Norway, stars 
' as Phineas Bogg. air, 
adventurer who 'travels 
through time. His mission is 
to set the course of history
straight. He is accompa­
nied by; Jeffrey Jones 
(Pelluce), an orphan from 
the year 1982; who is star­
tled when Phineas comes 
crashing through his bed- 
' room window. : ;
' “It's every kid’s fantasy 
to participate ; in : great 
events in time,"; says the 
blond, 6-foot:, 1 -inch 
Hexum. :
‘‘The producers are hop­
ing that' if vje make the epi­
sodes in history interesting 
enough, the kids will go 
right to the books and see 
who these people.in history 
are,": says the 24-year-oid
actor.
NBC and several grade- 
school magazine publishers 
have already teamed to 
inform students about the 
characters who will be 
shown on the program
Jon-Erik Hexum
throughout the season. 
Hexum, who once
worked as a restaurant 
busboy. is ecstatic about 
the prospects of his career 
taking off after several 
years of frustration.
“I want to do film and 
musical comedy as well as 
straight theater, but I'm in 
no hurry to get out of this 
situation.
“I'd love to do al! of the 
things that Phineas has to 
do in the show."
Though some critics 
have claimed that the pro­
ducers of “Voyagers!” 
might take some dramatic 
license in presenting the 
historical truth to boost 
ratings, one NBC executive 
claims that “Our duty and 
objective is to show that 
history is fun. If a kid can 
watch TV and meet Abra­
ham Lincoln, that alone is 
worthwhile."
JONES GUESTS — James 
Earl Jones, veteran stage 
and screen actor, will guest 
star in an upcoming epi­
sode ot NBC’s “Love, 
Sidney.” In the “Handy­
man" episode. Jones will 
play a struggling black 
actor who is working as a 
janitor to make a living. 
When Sidney (Tony 
Randal!) hires him to fix the 
dishwasher, Laurie (Swoo- 
sie Kurtz) recognizes him 
as a tine Shakespearean 
actor she saw in an ott- 
Broadway revival. She gets 
him a part in her soap 
opera, but he angrily 
refuses it when he realizes 
that by playing a janitor on 
TV, he will be perpetuating 
a stereotype.
ANNIVERSARY — NBC 
News' “Meet the Press,” 
the world’s longest-running 
network TV program, will 
celebrate its 35th anniver­
sary on Sunday, Nov. 7.
John Travolta
JOHN AND SLY — John 
Travolta will star in and 
Sylvester Stallone will 
direct “Staying Alive,” the 
sequel to the successful 
1977 film “Saturday Night 
Fever." The film will be a 
five-years-later update of 
the story of Travolta's char­
acter, Tony Manero. Stal­
lone also co-wrote the 
screenplay.
AFTScNPOf
UUJYD “H ae fata 
■ - iassas ra^ecra
" est {Tesri- :«s^eSee. Tote-







■ ;■ Hascoc; - Ise
./ ■ySresssR'' J«r5S!er;^::^...agaa is caas&d
BffSa’eaKsa.SsiS-^sper -Bts »■ sriat; 
' ;'!stet^^tbe-5ferid isaiaateMpMcesv-i
■S^® 0 ♦*
:;.;; isPr} ' Bol®! Fsnr«“-i; SEbasa -TroaS- ; 
;■ ;ba&-'AE arecSiiw ^a-JBSsg^ffi Hswasij 
hefcsss .tszf be at. She ri<Sm;sa a 
■ Vvssp^ pte-ed SB hi tap i!» ^sssiiacs ear-v
Aa Ap^be waiTite sets out ta feap the 
niaa who has tate ia hs wMle wife and 
haH-teeedcMki:-' ■:- ; ■
1 ® © **kc* Ti^S3b” (Part 2) (1975.
; Scp^iwyiGew^C-Scott Sari Makfess.;: 
ft "Hw vs^mfzd acai «etreversial General 
; i^ergeS. PaUosiaaadsesssorniyniaitarj: 
ft casEs^igas fnmi Bsr^jc to Ni^h Africa 
^ffiagWcsldWarEft,..; - "c ;
Megs © *®ow Tc Beat TSss
Caet (X liriz^ (1975. Cca^) Ssaa 
ft i Saisa JaiTses. rJesska laage.^^ taige- 
; io Xsep isp .with iESatkss, Uiree fte- 
gc® hoasewives ttea to laiceiy to balajare ; 
■■’ft: flite-i!Sa%SS,ft ft:c ft , :. -;-ft-;' '
ie«® Q ft'MazT Asfes” (1SS3,
OaaedvlDaB^ Kay& Piit Aa^ A ftit- 
ardsassk^S becaaies involved irith s 
■ travelog virc® as fe sersbes fte tie
; awsaststatae^lMnft.v^
ffi © ♦■it Csarfete” (1974. PclH
; ckr’i C^Bl E^wo(A Jeff Bri^cs;--A5ast 
iait la ctHsiassaiss avsc ®5 crimiad ei ; 
ses ctsns^ices. on -sopsa l«r proper ifa 
iaireffl!aatrevd,dfrantsaiassta2gs. y 
® © ♦♦ft"Ak*a. Asd Bok"'
(1975. Ksssaace) ftiiil LeMat, Ka®se HalL 
ft SUt-atssei jroe^ Mrersi bes*Ene tegi-: 
tries when a nwckbsidiqi is tnistakes f«- 
ft.ilKrealitepg. . :"■: :. ft
IL-iS ll) 8 -AMk *C^EI Ss«r 0935.
: Adveatse) Eritd FTvss. (Miria * Hayil- 
A ftslrre esapes frwn prfate aad; 
ft hecocsesaa iafsasjts piraie. i-, -. ; ft ;
8 ft**^-**®^ ® D®® Va&j” 
ft (1977. AdVesasro? Dtsasaeitary. Jafes 
T Vaster fdk!^ SB sssxsux'slodaepsisto 
ft- ■ I^aVaI3ef7ft.?ftftftftft -ft' - =Cft 
Its® e -Bsaat OBess^ (IS7S. 
ft &rTte) Bette Bkms. Ksizs Sadr. Aianii- 
ift ly res^ a tasked Vietteiaa ESKsksi with 
' awiBcJitscea-ft ft;,:, ft-ft ft:. ;
ft ttS® 8 -*4« 'T&e Sfs And Tie Bas" 
ft (IfSS. eSnaedy) Gso^ G<*el. Mitri Gay- 
: tste, A|!roads3^are^^a^^iwtfisa$^sa- 
::. ■ dyp^Malaterfans-iw'aer^asn.ftft.ft
THmiSE^ EVSN^ October 21V1982
1 7:00 1 ft 7:30 8:00 1 8:30 ! 9:00 9:30 10:00 i 10:30
------- j 1 - -------
(2) 1 JiBn« ft 1 HaSsnaris TheCninese . i v - ; | Remington Steele ft i ft .; ft ftu The National / Jo j'rnai
fsl: f Nduv-Sk Tefepurni les grands iiims:'La Grande Attaouedu train dor" : Pile ou face ft . Tern. Choixft ft ;
------- ri—
j ?M terSwf. " TteMspoets ft» toame ft I Star 0! Fam. ft j Too Close ft ; jilt Takes Two 20/20
fS} 1 Ent lon^ Tefat Itei# .. Fsint ft-. :  ft^ j chssfs 1 Tfixi , ^ ft : Hijl Street Blues
llitfiBtikrix) ft linrefiO? Menioiies With Lawrence WetkJ j Simon S Simon u ; ; Knots Landing. '■
f7) |fees ftft ft 1 risafyFead .ft Jteenura. FLft'' ; fti i ; ft'; ' j Simon & Simon^uft .ift,;,, ft Knots Landing
(B) 1ft ft ft ij litfet -ft «3gnum:P.L; ft ■ . ft ftjit Takes Twoftft live it Up ft Hill Street Blues
f9) {CreatBi-B Gr& A.-kj Sreit ftft Wild Amersa ft Unexpected ft j Two Ronnies ft The Galaxy Movie; "Merry Andrew" -
Ql) j 8rA*S*H ft ft 1 Barney MiSaftft; Movie; "the StaikmgStoon" " - ;,= ft;; ftftft .; vft, ,; ft ft,;,., News ft:;" “ft.ft'''"V'ft-ftftftftftPv
©ft] 'i HI; feiKr ft “ Ifefie -ration"" ;ft Jft ft -ft':, "; "'(ft ftftiftftft '.ftft'iftftiftft "ft "M*A‘S*H .;;ft ft News::"; ftftftft;"'
{!Dij¥=nc.--v*f 1 Movie; "How To Beat The High Cost Olliving"
8:00 (S) © ALL-STAR FAMILY FEUD 
Richard Dawson hosts this competition 
' between the stars of several popular day­
time and nighttime dramas, including 
"Dynastv,” “Knots Landing,” •‘Genera! 
Hospital':’ and “All My Children.”
11:30 ® © CANADIAN MUSIC The Who and 
Friends perform. (Simulcast with CFOX 
■ ■ : ;■■' ■:, Radio.)' ."..■,
;ft':ft
I AFTERNOON
5:M (il © (S © (1) © WORLD SERIES 
ft Game 3, f rom the citv of the AL champion. 
^ 5:20 CD © LASEME MONDIALE 1982
MSuD © Attafe dS; ;ft
■ #•»■"« 1 grS- tMatedfai Setei Cgserv.; -^UJa^^ft,
ft'> De^tid&Ar^ri:..EE l^.Mi'av«etarte: ftgMefe^~ft:ft.
^ - - - -feyOooS . ft
Geed. . i - .
Nok&d ft. . .
■'Seffisd^eoo^&ssE ft;ftftft-ftft .:ftft ;-ftft ft.F^;ft,.ftft-:ft
; m m ♦ Sfettss Mobb" OSS*.
HILLST. BLUES
Del. Mick Belker (Bruce 
ftWeitzljeft): cradles the head; 
ft of ft a: ■ seriously:: wounded film 
star l(Lepft Rossi) ft whpft was: 
: gatherihgl informalionft - trbm 
ftBelkeift for, his mext movie,ft but; 
becarrie'invplvec! in an effort to 
save the cop'c life. Tlie action 
Takes ptaceftipj the“Rainft of 
■Terror’’episode of NBC’s “Hiil- 
St.ft :Blues."l airing THUR^ 
day; OCT. 21.
ft CHECK LCTf^GS FOR EXACT TlMEft
AFTERNOON
1:00® W kk 'fLove Is Not ForeveF’ 
Debralee; Scott, Gary Frank. Two high 
school sweethearts have difficulty coping 
with life iri the 1950’s.
3:00 (!) © * ♦ “It Happened At Lake Wax!
, • , , Manor”:;(1977,.Mystery):Suzanne Somers,
Robert Foxworth. A group of people are 
trapped at a summer resort by a deadly 
threat from the depths of the Earth.
ftftftB.
EVENING
8:00 ® © “Little Moon And Jud
;jft;McGraw’’ Janies Caan. Sefanie Powers. A 
cowboyftarid; an Indian Maiden team up 
with a strange gunfighter. ; ft :ft ;ft ; 
ft|® ® **% “tj^® ATjttle, Love A Lit­
tle” (1969, bomedy) Elvis Presley, Michele • 
Carey. A photographer for a “girlie’ftmag- 
ft azine has trouble with a Jealous girlfriend.
' 8:30 d) © ★ ik ★ V4 “OtUe Big Man” (1970, 
Western) Dustin Hoffman, Faye Dunaway. ; 
A 121-year-old man recalls his adoption by 
, I the Cheyenne, his return to civilization and; 
his part in the battle of Little Big Horn.
® ©..♦♦♦ft'Tlie Users” (1978, Drama)
; Jaclyn Smith, Tony Curtis. An aspiring
actress marries a fading, but still power­
ful, entertainer as a means of climbing 
Hollywood’s social ladder.
9;00(S ©d) © “For Lovers Only” 
(Premiere, Romance) -Deborah Raffin, 
Gary Sandy.Three couples in search of the 
“perfect” honeymoon visit a sensual resort 
dedicated to the fulfillment of romantic 
f3nt3S]0S ■ !
ft ® © “The Spy Who Loved Me”
(1977, Adventure) Roger Moore, Barbara 
Bach. British secret agent James Bond 
: joins forces with a beautiful Russian spy to 
stop an industrial magnate from using the 
missiles from hijacked submarines to 
destroy New York and Moscow.
10:50(1) © ♦** “Les petis Calins” (1976, 
Comedie) Dominique Laffin, Roger Mir- 
mont. Une jeune divorcee entame une liai­
son, a vec un architecte des la premiere 
rencontre.
11:30® © ★*% “The Last Hard Men” 
(1976, Western) Charlton Heston, James 
Coburn. An aging lawman comes out of 
retirement to hunt an escaped convict who 
is determined to avenge his wife’s death.
(R)
12:05 d) O A “A Streetcar Named 
Desire” (1951, Drama) Marlon Brando, 
Vivien Leigh. A Southern belle loses her 
sanity while trying to preserve her faded 
gentility against the harassment of her 
: harsh and brutish brother-in-law.
12:30 ® © k-bk’A “The Romantic English- 
ft woman” (1975, Drama) Glenda Jackson, 
ft Michael Caine. A writer’s suspicions are 
confirmed when his wife’s lover appears at 
their home without an invitation.
1:25 (1) © *★% “Les Galettes de Pont- 
Aven” (1975, Comedie) Jean-Pierre Mar- 
ielle, Dolores McDonougliT Malheureux en 
menage, un vendeur itinerant quitte sa 
' femme pour excercer ses talents de pein-: 
, treft 'ft ift
; 1:30 (5) O ♦*V4 “If It’s A Man, Hang Up” 
(1975, Mystery) Carol Lynley, Paul 
Angelis. A fashion mode! is hounded by 
(male admirers, one of whom is extremely 
ft possessive.
; T:35 ® © :♦* “Demon” (1976, Horror) 
Tony Lo Blanco, Sandy Dennis. While 
investigating , what he thinks is a routine 
' murder case, a New York City detective 
. discovers that the perpetrator is not of this 
. ' world. "
3:00® © ♦*% “RelenUess” (1977,
Adventure): Will Sampson, Monte Mark- 
; ham. An Arizona state trooper sets out on 
ft : a grueling wilderness hunt ^ to a gang of 
, bank thieves. ;:
FRIDAY EVENING October 15, 1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 10:30
Anka . In B.C. Tommy Hunter Show Dallas
The National / Journal
m 1982 ConI’d Telejournal Nouvelles Hulk Genies en Herbe Vivre a trois
PM Northvr. The Muppeis All-Star f amily Feud Movie; "For Lovers Only"
y/orld Series; Game 3 Cont'd TBA Movie;"Little Big Man"
(6) World Series: Game 3 ConI’d Fast Company Movie; "The Users"
m News Family Feud The Dukes Of Hazzard Dallas Falcon Crest
World Series; Game 3 Cont'd Fast Company News Movie: "For Lovers Only"
(9) All Creatures Great And Small Wash. Week Wall Street Biography Training Dogs Six Wives Of Henry Vlli
(TD M*A*S*H Barney Miller Movie: "Little Moon And Jud McGraw" News
(12) M*A*S*H M.T. Moore Movie: "Live A Little, Love A Little" M*A*S*H News
(!D Vancouver Movie: “The Spy Who Loved Me"
Compiled by the staff of the World Almanac
1. When was the last year UCLA won the 
Rose Bowl Game?
2. Who did they defeat?
3. Which city do the NHL Penguins repre­
sent?
4. When was the summer Olympics last held 
in the United States?
5. Name the only other U.S. city to host the 
summer Olympics.
6. Name the last Boston Red Sox player to 
lead the American League in home runs.
7. For which NHL team does Darryl Sutter 
play?
8. Who coached Kansas City to its 1970 
Super Bowl championship?
9. Who was selected the MVP in that game?
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1:00 ® O THE SECRET LIFE OF TJL 
DEARING a youngster develops a loving 
relationship with her grandfather and dis­
covers that being old is as difficult as 
being young. ____
® @ MY BRILLIANT CAREER A 
young girl (Judy Davis) is tom between her 
desire for her less-than-perfect lover (Sam 
Neill) and her desire to pursue her own 
career in this adaptation of Miles Frank­
lin’s novel set in the 1890s.
EVENING
SKJO ® © SURVIVAL “Caribou: The 
Incredible Journey” The grueling 2,000- 
mile annual trek by 125.000 caribou from 
the Yukon Territory to an area north of the 
Arctic Circle is documented. Michael Lan- 
don narrates. □
11:00(0 Qi CASPIAN MUSIC The group 
.38 Sepcial performs. (Simulcast with 
CFOX Radio.)
11:30 d) ® GILDA LIVE
SPORTS
MORNING
lOdX) d) S3 LA SERIE MONDIALE 1982 
d) @ (9 Q d) O WORLD SERIES 
Game 4, from the city of the AL champion. 
(If the AL champion is the California 
Angels, the starting time will be 4:00 E.T.)
10:S0@ © CFL FOOTBALL Edmonton 
Eskimos at Montreal Concordes
AFTERNOON
12:30 © 0 NCAA FOOTBALL 
1:00 d) 6 SPORTSWORLD Scheduled: cov­
erage of the Frank “The Animal” Fletcher 
7 James “Hard Rock” Green 10-round 
middleweight bouL (Time TenUUve)
(6) © ® 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Scheduled: the International Gymnastics 
Championships (from Rome, Italy): the 
North American Windsurfing Champion­
ships (from Wasaga Beach. Ont.); the Mol-
son Autocross (from Olympic Stadium in
Montreal, Que.).
1:30 (S) @ SPORTSWEEKEND Scheduled; 
live coverage of the E.P. Taylor Stakes 
(From Woodbine Race Track in Toronto, 
Ont.); a preview of the Rothmans Interna­
tional. _____ ___
8 00 d) © THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL 
d) © ® @ WRESTLING 
(0 @ SQUASH “British Columbia / 
Alberta Pro Championship”
S-SO d) © NFL WEEK IN REVIEW 
4:00 © 0 WESTERN OUTDOORSBdAN 
(0 QJ WRESTLING __
5:00® 0 NHL HOCKEY New York
Rangers at Montreal Canadiens ____
® © LA SOIREE DU HOCKEY Au 
forum de Montreal, les Canadiens 
recoivent les Rangers de New York.
® @ WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
® © ISLAND SPORTS REPORT
EVENING
6:S0 © 0 JACK PATERA
SATURDAY EVENING October 16,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
r2i Hockey Cont'd See B.C. Movie: “Murder, Inc.” *
Wayn.-Shus.;;
m
Hockey Cont’d | La course autour
du monde Noir sur Wane: :| Parlementaire Ottawa . Nouvelles
Memories With Lawrence Welk T.J. Hooker - LoveBoat FantasyTsland *';;*::::
ID KING 5 Magazine Diff. Strokes Silver Spoons A Break Love, Sidney
The Devlin Connection
ID Bizarre Circus Movie; "Forhidden Love” Trapper John,M.D.
IT) Donahue Walt Disney Movie: "Hotline" ;
|¥1 Diff. Strokes Circus T.J. Hooker Movie; "City On Fire"
Paoer Chase Survival The Galaxy Two Ronnies
Movie;"The Scar et Pimpernel" ;;;
(TTI Buck Rogers Movie; “Some Like It Hot" Movie * ;:,
ira The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco Movie:"Those Magnificent Men In T leirflying Machines"
HD Movie: "Sky Riders" LoveBoat
Fantasy Island
EVENING;.
7:00 ® @ NFL FOOTBALL Buffalo Bills at 
New York Jets (Tentative) cp
MOVIES
MORNING
7KI0 ® @ “Renfrew Of The Royal 
Mounted" (1937, Adventure) James Newill, 
Warren Hull. A singing Mountie and his
■ partner track a gang of gold thieves.
afternoon
2JK) ® © ★^*^“Tbe Legend Of Valenti­
no” (1975, Biography) Franco Nero, 
Suzanne Pleshette. The flamboyant life­
style of Rudolph Valentino makes him a 
silent screen sex symbol and idol of wom­
en everywhere.
O 0 “The Fabaloos World Of
Jules Verne” (1961, Fantasy) Louis Tock, 
Ernest Navara. A band of pirates kidnaps 
an atomic scientist to probe his mind for 
ways to control the world by means of 
atomic energy.
4:30 ® © WW W “The Lone Ranger” (1956, 
Western) Clayton Moore, Jay Silverheels. 
A wealthy ranching family interferes 
when the Lone Ranger and Tonto try to 
settle an Indian dispute.
EVENING
7:<^(0 QJ ^★*“Sky Riders” (1976. 
Adventure) James Cobum, Susannah York. 
A mercenary and a team of hang gliders 
assault a Greek mountain fortress to tm- 
cue the family of a wealthy industrialist 
from terrorist kidnappers.
8K»® © “F^idden Love” (Premiere, 
Romance) Andrew Stevens, Yvette Mim- 
ieux. A young doctor and a wealthy divor­
cee twice his age shock and anger their 
friends and family when they fall deeply in 
love with one another.
(O gj “Sfflae Like It Hot” (1959,
Comedy) Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon. Two
: witnesses to the St Valentine’s Day massa­
cre pose as members of an all-girl band to 
confuse the gangsters who plan to dispose 
of them.
8:30 ® @ kkk “Murder, Inc.” (1960, Dra­
ma) Stuart Whitman, May Britt. A young 
couple struggles to escape the syndicate 
which has a contract out on them.
8:00(7) 0 “Hotline” (Premiere, Suspense) 
Lynda Carter. Steve Forrest A struggling 
artist’s enthusiasm for her new job 
answering phones at a crisis center turns 
to terror when she is threatened by a psy­
chotic caller.
©0 4^W “City On Fire” (1979. Drama) 
Barry Newman. Susan Clark. A plan of 
vengeance by a recently dismissed oil 
refinery employee erupts into a blazing 
inferno which threatens to demolish an 
entire metropolis. (R)
(0 ® kkk “Thoee Magnii^t Mai In 
Tlsdr Flying Mschines" (1965, Comedy) 
Stuart Whitman. Sarah Miles. An interna­
tional air race sponsored by a newspaper 
publisher is damaged by sabotage efforts. 
® © kkk% “The Scarlet Ptaj^r-
nd” (1935, Adventure) Leslie Howard, 
Merle Oberon. In disguise as a gentleman 
of the English Court, an underground hero 
rescues noblemen from the guillotine dur­
ing the French Revolution.
10:30 si) $D *** “A LawlfflB Street” (1955, 
Western) Randolph Scott, Angela Lans- 
bury. A lawman struggles to rid his town 
of outlaws. .
11:05 @ @3 kkk^ “Mon pcre n’a jamais 
eomte mes diaissoiB” (1969, Drame) Gene 
Hackman, Melvyn Douglas. Voulant se 
remarier, un professeur veuf annonce la 
nouvelle a son vieux pere qui se montre 
dur et injuste a son egard.
11:30® 0 kkk “Winning” (1969, Drama) 
Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward. A 
champion race car driver beset with off­
track marital problems is determined to 
win the Indianapolis 500.
(0 ® kkkk “Notorious” (1946, 
Suspense) Cary Grant, Ingrid Bergman. An 
American undercover agent persuades the 
daughter of a traitor to infiltrate a gang of 
Nazis living in South America.
11:45 ® @ kkk “The Pride Of The Yank­
ees” (1942, Biography) Gary Cooper, Tere­
sa Wright. Baseball star Lou Gehrig over­
comes the odds to become a legend in the 
■ ■ ' game.' .
12:00 (0 SB ★*%“Crazy Mama”t (1975,77 
Adventure) Cloris Leachman, Ann Sothera. 7 
After running into a streak of tough luck in :* 
Arkansas; a struggling family ends up as a 
criminal band on the lam in California.
12:01® © “Lady The Bluffi
(1972, Biography) Diana Ross, Billy Ded* : 
Williams. The alternately stellar and trag­
ic career of blues singer Billie Holliday, 
whose addiction to drugs increased as her 
popularity did. is traced.
® © Tk^W ’Tlie Taking Of Pelham ; , 
One, Two, Three” (1974, Suspense) Walter * 
Matthau; Robert Shaw. Four men hijack a 7: 
crowded subway train and threateny to ; 
murder one hostage for every minute the 
rahsdni demand is late. ‘
12:30® O Tkik ‘"ae WiBife Of Autunm^ 7 
(1975, Adventure) Charles B. Pierce. Earl
■ E. Smith. An ll-year-old Quaker boy sets 7|
out across the; grasslands of Montana to...
avenge his family’s deaths.
12:45 ® © kk “La revolte da viergss *7 j 
(1973, Aventure) Pam Grier, Margaret 7
Markov. Sous ■ I’empire ixomain; : d^;*;
femmes achetees comma esclayes par un 7 
organisateur de cirque refiiseht d’agir a la 
maniere d«gladiateurs.
1:30 (g) © WikW “KaEsas aty Rfassacrc y : 
(1975; Adventure) Dale Robertson, ^ Hoph 
kins; As the FBI’s Midwest bureau chief; 
during the ’30s, Melvin Purvis must con- 1 
tend with a group of gangsters intent on 
freeing a major crime figure m his cus^?*
:7'--dy.';7y;V:':,
7? ■AFTERNOON'*-: 7 77„.
1:00 O “Paris Bines” (1961, Dra-
' ma) Sidney Poitier, Paul Newman. A pair 
of Americans in Paris romance two girls 
on vacation** ; :
2:30 ® @ “Pic et pic et colegram
(1970, Comedie) Laurence Klejman, Zlvan
* Erimitchol. Une fillette juive est confiee 
pendant roccupation allemande a un cou­
ple de mbntagnards qui hebergent deja un 
ieiine berger.
3:00 (1) © “WUd Aad WooUy” (1978,
* Drama) Elyssa Davalos. Siisan Bigelow. 
Three female prison escapees b«orae 
involved in a race to prevent the assassina­
tion of PresidentTheodore Roosevelt. 7
evening
8 00 ® © kkk “Elvis” (Ire partie)(1979.
■ Biographie) Kurt Russell. Season Hubley. 
Les prihcipales etapes de la carriere du 
Schanteiir populaire Elvis Presley, depute 
sa jeunesse jusqu’en 1969, sont dramati-
QT) ® “To Have And Have N(^’
(1944, Drama) Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
Bacall. A fisherman falls in love with a 
; beautiful 7 woman while searching for
** @^® kkkk “Tbe Frew± Coonecti«r 
(1971, Drama) Gene Hackman, Fernando 
i Hey.' Two tough narcotics investigators 
foil a huge heroin deal. ^ .
9:00 © © (0 ® “FaneU FM-The People’ 
(Premiere, Drama) Valerie Harper, I^n^ 
Lipscomb. A New York assistent district 
attorney is faced with a brilliant ex-con-. 
I ivict accused of murder, his celebrity spoar 
sor, and a renowned defense attorney in 
her first majdnease. *
® © ® O “Blaring Saddtes”
(1974, Comedy) Qeavon Little, Gene Wild­
er. A black railroad worker is appointed 
sheriff and teams up with ac es-gun lift­
er to save Rock Ridge, a town pinpointed 
for destruction by a business tycoon. (R)
® O “Foriuddei Love” (Premiere. 
Romance) Andrew Stevens, Yvette Mim- 
ieux* A.young doctor and a wealthy divor- 
edfe twjpe .his age shodc and anger their 
friends and family when th^ fall deeply in 
love with one another.
lldJO® ® *★*% “The Fortoe” (1975, 
Drama) Jack Nichobonr Warren Beatty. 
’Two scheming men set up housdeeeping 
with a gullible heiress then decide to kill 
her when they learn that die is leaviag h*r 
fortune to charity
11.-55 @ @ kk¥t “Cynaia” (1932. Drama) 
Ronald Colman. Kay Frand^ A British
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12.HJ5 ® O ** “Corse Of TIh: Mayan Tern- 
THa fVKSifeilltV
can inlerior and supp«edly guax*xJ hy 
ghosts is investigated.
12:33 ® © **% “Bora To Win” (1971, Dra­
ma) (Jeorge SegaL Paula Prentte^ A 
heroin addict is can^t between two Times 
Square narcotics agents and the pusher 
thev are trying to bust.
1-35(6} © *■**% “Boftelo Bni AM The 
Miaas, Or Sitting BoITs History I«KM 
(1976, Wratern) Paul Newman. Burt Lm- 
? caster. An aging huckster. Buffalo Kil,
■ sells his legends and lore to widfreyed 
tourists at his own Wild West show.
2:30® © *** “Whki Waj S Cp?”
(1977, Comedy) Richard Pryor, Lraiette 
; McKee. A sex-starved fruit picker te 
caught in a comic crossfire between his 
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Not Bad . . 
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afternoon
12:00 © ® TO HOPE: A CELEBRA’nON 
Dave Brubeck’s preparation of a Catholic 
Mass set to music for a variety of choirs, 
orchestras and performance locations is 
chronicled.
2:00 (S © JOHNNY CASH SPECIAL “Rid- 
in’ The Rails” Johnny Cash goes back in 
time as he re-creates in song and story the 
high points of the part the railroads played 
in the building of America from 1830 to 
the present ___  ___
3:00 (S O VIEWPOINT ON THE NEWS 
ELECTION SPECIAL Bryan Johnson te 
host for this Public Affairs program exam­
ining candidates and issues in the Novem­
ber General Election.
3:30 ® © A MARKER Life in the changing 
West of the early 1900s te portrayed.
EVENING
6:30® O SURVIVAL “Caribou: The 
Incredible Journey” The grueling 2,000- 
mile annual trek by 125,000 caribou from 
the Yukon Territory to an area north of the 
Arctic Circle is documented. Michael Lan- 
don narrates. □
7:30 (1) Q SUPm SPECIAL: STRAWBER­
RY ICE Figure skating superstars Toller 
Cranston and Peggy Fleming merge their 
talents in a fantasy depicting bizarre and 
surrealistic worlds of water, fire and light; 
Chita Rivera. Sara Kawahara, Allan 
Schramm and Val and Sandra Bezic are 
also featured. (R)
10:00® Q INSIDE STORY SPECIAL 
“Nuclear War; The Incurable Disease” The 
medical consequences of nuclear war are 
discussed by Soviet and American physi­
cians: Hodding Carter hosts.
AFTERNOON 
12:30 ® © NFL ’82
1:00 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL Hamilton Tiger 
Cats at Calgary Stampeders 
© ® NFL FDOTBALL Los Angeles 
Raiders at Seattle Seahawks (Tentative)
1:29 (Tj 09 SERIE MONDIALE 1982 Cin-
quieme partie (s’il est necessaire).__
® © ® © ® 0 WORLD SERIES 
Game 5, from the city of the AL champion 
(if necessary). _____
4:00 ® 0 SPORTSWEEKEND Coverage of 
the Rothman’s International horse race for 
thoroughbreds three years old and up, 
from Woodbine Race Track in Toronto, 
Ont.
(D O WASHINGTON FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS “Oregon State Beavers”
© @ WASHINGTON STATE FOOT­
BALL HIGHLIGHTS 
(0 © ALL-STAR SOfXlER 
5;00®©SOCCER
EVENING
11:15 ® ffl SPORT-DMANCHE
SUNDAY EVENING October^
17,1982^
7:00 7:30 1 8:00 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 10:30*
m Beachcombers Super Special: Strawberry Ice F.P.Chal. Home Fires Market Place Mari Alive*; ;; *'
(3) Met.-Bou.Do. Les Beaux Dimanches Le Telejournal | Les Beaux Dimanches Dimanches; ,;*
(4} Ripley's Believe It Or Not! Matt Houston Movie: "The Blues Brothers" : : * *^. *>
(51 Voyagers! CHiPs :* Movie: "Honeyboy" ; *
:*'.7';* ";'7*77;*;,
(^ It Takes Two The Jellersons Archie Bunker Gloria Quincy*! W5
(7) 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Gloria ■ *
The Jeffersons , 1 Day At Time Trapper John; M.D. ;
(^ That’s incredible! Matt Houston Quincy ; W5
(9) Survival S. Previews , Nature Masterpiece Theatre Inside Story Spec ai ■
(TD Solid Gold Laugh Trax Probe ; *;* Contact * * 60 M.P.H.;:; Collage*:,;;**
01) Streets Of San Francisco Movie; "Fantastic Voyage" : ;; : , ; : . * ,60 Minutes
(y) 60 Minutes CHiPs ;; Movie; "Peeper"7 ;. *;***-:*'.
11:30 ® ©VIEWPOINT
AFTERNOON




10:80 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers at Toronto Argonauts
MORNING
9:30© © kkk “PT 109” (1963, Drama) 
Cliff Robertson. Ty Hardin. John Kennedy 
and his crew, stranded in the Pacific dur­
ing World War II, are rescued with the 
help of two natives.
AFTERNOON
12:00(11) ffl kkk “McHale’s Navy” (1964, 
Comedy) Ernest Borgnine, Joe Flynn. An 
assorted group of men join their unortho­
dox commander in dealing with their cap­
tain, while at the same time trying to fight 
the Japanese.
1:00 (T) 0 kk “Roosta- Cogburn” (1975, 
Western) John Wayne, Katharine Hepburn. 
When a federal marshal sets out to track 
down a gang of desperadoes, a spinster 
with a grudge against the gang insists on 
joining him in the hunt.
1-80® © © © kkV, “King Kong” 
(1976, Adventure) Jeff Bridges, Jessica
Lange. A monstrous ape te brought to New
York City from a tropical Hawaiian island 
by a greedy oil promoter eager to exploit 
the creature for profit.
(0 0J kkkVt “Roman Holiday” (1953, 
Romance) Gregory Peck. Audrey Hepburn. 
A princess falls in love with a newspaper­
man while on vacation in Rome.
2:00 (D) G3 *ArW “Fun In Acapulco” (1963, 
Musical) Elvis Presley, Ursula Andress. A 
nightclub entertainer works as a lifeguard 
during the day and finds ample time for 
romance.
3:00® 0 “Pete ’N’ ’Tillie” (1972,
Comedy) Walter Matthau, Carol Burnett. A 
married couple drift apart after their son 
dies, but love eventually brings them back 
together.
EVENING
8:00 0D © ★**% “FantasUc Voyage” 
(1966, Science-Fiction) Stephen Boyd, 
Raquel Welch Surgeons and theirequip- 
ment are reduced to microbe size in order 
to perform a delicate operation inside the 
brain of a famous scientist.
9:001® 0 “The BluM Brothers”
(1980, Musical) John Belushi, Dan 
Aykroyd. Two blues singers must contend 
with the Chicago police, the CIA, Neo- 
Nazis and the U.S. Army to put together a 
benefit concert to raise money for their 
parish. [□
© ®~‘HoDeyboy” (Premiere. Drama)
Erik Estrada, Morgan Fairchild. A young 
boxer from the barrio falls in love with his 
press agent as he becomes an overnight 
media hero and a contender for the 
middleweight championship. ;
(0 @ -AA-W “Peeiwr” (1975, Mystery) 
Michael Caine, Natalie Wood. An English 
detective is hired to locate a girl adopted 
30 years earlier whose real father wants to 
give her a large sum of money before his 
- - death. ■
11:30® ® AAA “The GreatGatsby” (1974, 
Romance) Robert Redford, Mia Farrow. 
Based on the novel by F. Scott Fitzgerald.: 
A wealthy 1J2Q? bootlegger devotes his life 
to reclaiming the woman he loves.
@ © AAW “The Mephteto Waltz” (1971, 
Horror) Alan Alda, Jacqueline Bisset. 
Witchcraft t'orns a mediocre musician into 
a famed pianist, terrifying his family who 
are drawn up in the never-ending circle .of 
, evil. ' ■ ' - . ■
11:40 ® © AAW “Casque d’or” (1952, 
Drame) Simone Signoret, Claude Dauphin. 
L’amie d’un criminel s’eprend un jour d’un 
exprisonnier devenu charpentier qui tue 
son amant au cours d’une rixe.- 
11:50®® AAA “RattleOf ASimpleMan” 
(1964, Drama) Harry H. Corbett, Diane 
Cilento. A girl-shy bachelor in London is 
introduced to love by a nightclub host^. ; 
12:05 (® © AAW “Booad For Glory” (1977, 
Biography) David Carradine, Melinda Dil-; 
Ion. Wo^y Guthrie, America’s most
famous folksinger. becomes the voice of 
the sorrowful but spirited working man of 7;- ; j 
the Depression years and the spark for a 
new generation of grass-roots music.
(1) 0 A A “Untamed Lands” (1975) Docu­
mentary. Phbtographer Larry Jqpe^ sets * *, 
his camera sights upon the magnificent, 
elusive big-horn sheepi of the Rocky Moun- , 
'-'tains.' "
12:15 ® © AAW “A Life For A Life” (19/3,
: Mystery) James Stewart, Tyne Daly. A stu­
dent suicide during a college stress experi-; 7 ,, 
ment leads to the murder pf qne of the p_sy- 
i chiatrists who had supervised the e.xperi- - 
■ -Xment. ■ ■ ■ ». ■: ■"
® 0 AAW“Tbe Curse Of King Tuts
Tomb” (1980, Adventure) Eva Marie Saint,
Robin Ellis. An archaeologist who discov-
* ; ers ; the long-lost tomb; of .the :legendary
pharaoh clashes with an Egyptian profit­
eer, determined to share the cursed booty.
; ).
EVENING 
10:30 (I) 09 PAR 27
decides to mutiny.
® © AAAA “An .AmericaB Ls Paris” 
(1951. Musical) Gene Kelly. Leslie Caron- 
Musical score by George and Ira Ger­
shwin. An -American ex-GI finds romance 
and succKS in Paris.
S.-OO ® © (© @ “Johnny Bdinda” (Prem­
iere. Drama) Richard 11100135. Rosanna 
Arquette. A violent chain of events threat- 
; en to destroy the fragile relationship 
between an id^Itetic social worko' and a 
young deaf girL
llrOO® © AAA “The Last Scnsd“ (1961, 
Western) Rock Hudson, Kirk Dcagl^ .A 
woman te pursued by three men during a: 
Mexico-to-Texas cattle drive.
11:55® 0 AAA “Uj> la Anas” (1944, Com- 
edy) Danny Kaye, Dinah Shore. Afbrt a sol­
dier’s giriiriend sto-ws away oc his ship.
they attempt to hide her presence from the 
* colonel.
i2.’05 ® © *44 “Devil’s B&ontain” (1976, 
Horror) A young Polynesian breaks a 
taboo on an ancient burial ground and 
' suffers a frightening curse. -
rater of fsisclaa-
- i_2irrtiKe;a2ti5iBhw<3Ma.w’iobee«*ses.
J5 S3 -Kveun laecara naai fl5S8. MtiaD * &M*ray
Sa3^<1973.Drania)aariceT3y!or, Le<x«- 2^® S ***/?*r^- O-tra-ie reiai«s^:is.
S«3ckson- A black barber bec«ites the Jobe Andrews, Ricaard Crenna. CertniMe ____
a fecadway star . has 'severa;
■:;*;;;;;AFTKRN(K)N
1:00 dJ) ® ^ * “Siort Stories Of Love” 
**(1974*: Romance); Bill Bixby, Julie 
£7Sommers: Three love stories “Epicac.’l' 
“Kiss Me Again, Stranger” and “The For­
tunate Painter” - are presented.,
2:30 @0D A AW “Francois le champi” 
(1976,;; Drame); Patrick: Raynal,7 Marie
' ; Dubois. Une meuniere prend sous sa prte 
; Atectioii un garcbn de I’asstetance publique.
rrialgre la desapproba tion .^de son mari et 
-i*de sa belle-mere. . '
3:00 (1) Q A AW “Lawman Wilhoat A Gun”
;*(Drama)LouGossett,CluGalager.ARev- 
;; erend returns to his.ihome town of .Carr 
thage and eventually becomes Alabama’s 
■ Ifirst black sheriff.; “ v : -
Outstanding. 
Excellent: . 
Very Good . 
Good; ; *. 
Not Bad . . 
: Fair.;
Poor . ; . .
Afbvfe Ratings i
EVENING
8:00 (D) ffi AAAW “Mutiny On Ihe Boan-
' tv" (Part 1) (1963, Adventure). Marlon 
Brando, Trevor Howard. The crew ot the 
H.M.S;; Bbunty, rebelling againrt the cruel 
treatihent j inflicted : by their > captain.
WORLD SERIES
:*.* ^
on "nano, /along witri - his; 
;'c^le5gi;ieS;iDick7Enb^a; and 
fToriy; Kubek to report Ihs
thrdUen * seventh;* gsfnesr fit
riecessspr) of ^982ryVottd
Series
CHECK USTiNGS FOR EXACT »tMr
HAPPY DAYS
Three -ofAmerica's;; most ^ 
famous TV mol-cers ..{feit-to-; 
riaht)' - — Hsrrie£ - Nsison^, 
i^Czse .and Harriet: J i-ldsnsn 
RG3S"^**'H3£)py Days"! / and; 
Jane;^-..Wyatt; -Father -KnoyvS 
Best':')-"—: are-onitea 
“Etr^pty! Nest"'* dp*socie;;;;Ot 
ABC’s "HappY Days." alrsng 
TUESDAY, : OCT. IS Mrs 
Neiso-n:;i;and .; Mss ; VVyaK, pisy 
feauty;‘-^ parlor* pairpns-^who 
help 'Marion Cunningham 
f Miss BDSS):;adjust icjfe 
that* .her ^ildren:' nave; ;ietr 
heme.;* ; * .
CHECkUOTiGS FOR EXACT Time ;
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DAN & JOHN’S : ' NEW LAWNS, PRUNING, ETC.
FOR FREE ESTIIVIATE, CALL
656-9614LANDSCAPE GARDENING
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666. tf
“JUST ARRIVED." Carnation dog food 
and livestock supplies. Call 652-5754.
66 1-4 3
Dutch Landscaping 81 Co.
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, at the Jumping 
Mouse. A great selection of good and 
beautiful books for all ages. Beside the 
Royal Bank on Beacon. 5523-tfn
RUBBER FENCE, a horses best friend.
No cuts, scrapes, easy to install, low 
maintenance. For information, call 652- 
9447. 784-47
SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New to Sid­
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call usat656-5537. tf
WOMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP. A
discussion group for women meets every 
Thursday 10 a.m. at Community 
Counselling Centre, 9815 - 5th St. 
Sidney. New participants welcome. 43
10 years in Sidney. A-1 Recommendations.





6955 West Saanich Rd.
Residential, Commercial, and Brentwood Bay ■
Goll Course Construction
Glen Williams 652-3323
WATKINS GREAT PRODUCTS! Buy or
sell. Call me, Eileen, 656-7884, 442-40
FRANKLIN STOVE, used. $50; used fire
screens, many sizes from $15. Sidney 
Fireplace Shop, Marina Court, 9843 
SecondSt.656-7737. 688-41
BOY’S BAUER SKATES, size 11; girl's
Wifa skates, size 1. Both in excellent 
condition. 656-4584 664-41
ADORABLE LOVING Pekinese pup,
ready to leave mother. 652-1068 after 3 
pm. 759-41
ALL BREEDS REGISTERED BEEF SALE
Saturday October 30, 1982. McClary 
Stockyards, Abbotsford. Consignments 
welcome. For cataloguing, contact Paton 
and Smith. Box 123, Milner, B.C. VOX 
ITO. PHone 112-530-0748 or 112-534- 
9550. na-41
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
THE PENINSULA GROUP SINGERS
welcomes new members. If you like to 
sing or would like to learn how to read 
music, join this friendly group each 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Legion hall. Mills 
Rd. No auditions required. Info. 656- 
3366 42
Green - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “Ideas Through Plantiiig” COMPLETE SERVICE
• Inlet locking Slones for Patios, 
. Walks, Driveways 
« Lawns (Seed or Sod)
• Lawn S Gaiden Maintenance
• Pruning & Spraying
o Fencing. Cement Work
PANDORA'S CLOSET — has new nur­
sing shoes, size 5-10 (no 7-8). Raincoats; 
2 pair bridesmaid dresses, size 10; 
lovely dresses, gowns, suits. 9783B - 3rd 
St. Closed Mondays. 656-6421 721-41
I'pilriisil MiisuiisJii!|i|il.v Llii.
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating Industrial Area
For all your stone, ornamental shrubs, masonry and 
landscaping supplies: cement and concrete mixes, etc. 
VVe will supply material and information lor Do-It-Yourself.
! COD/IPARE OUR PRICES 
Open paturdays Phone 652-0522 (7 to 5)
GOLD CARPET, 12x14, good, $60; gold
carpet, 8x10, good, $35; rose carpet, 
5x6'5, new, $30; all jute backed. Steam 
Iron, 30 cup coffee urn, $ 10 each. 656- 
7670 723-42
HOUSEHOLD CLEARANCE, including
semi-circular chesterfield, brass beds, 
arborite table, chairs, wicker, antiques, 
etc. Afternoons and weekends. 656- 
5367 728-41
THOMPSON VALLEY HEREFORD
BREEDERS BREED IMPROVERS SALE.
Saturday, October 30. 1982. KXA 
Kamloops. 60 head of horned and polled 
Herefords, bred heifers, heifer calves, 8 
bull calves. Social evening 8 p.m. 
October 29. Show 9 a.m. Sale 1 p.m. 
Catalogues - Phone 112-835-4605, 112- 
955-2201 orll2-835-4456. na-41
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH is
holding a courtesy coffee morning Oct. 
16 from 10:30 a.m. - 12 noon, cards and 
novelties for sale for Christmas giving. 
Info. 656-6242 41
IS OVEREATING CREATING problems in 
your life? Overeraters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are THursday.s 8 p.m, at 9788 
2nd,St.Sidney.656-3674. tfn
HOLY TRINITY ANNUAL PARISH FALL
sale, church hall, corner Mills X Rd. and 
West Saanich Rd. October 16, 10-2 p.m. 
Come early. Sale of plants, goexi used 




VICTORIA PARLIAMENTARY Study 
Group meets second Tuesday each 
month. Sept, through May at 7:30 p.m. 
Knox Presbyterian Church, 2964 Rich­
mond Road. Visitors welcome. 592-7519 
for info. . \ 47
VOLUNTEERS are needed by Glendale 
Lodge for community swim and bowling 
programs attended by mentally han­
dicapped residents of the Lodge. For info 
call Volunteer Services,.4 79-7101., 42
P^ssceiianeoys 





"SHOW BOAT’ bus trips Seattle, 
starring Donald O'Connor. Oct. 26. 
Vancouver, Roger Whittaker, Gordon 
Lightfoot November 13; Charlie Pride, 
November 19. 477-5259. 67 6-40
SCIENCE FICTION ASSOC, of Victoria. 
1982 Open House and S.F. Book Sale, 
Oct, 17 from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. at Windsor 
Park Pavilion. For more info call Mac, 
381-0371 or Garth. 382-6340 between 





Rebuilcling exhaust systems; For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing 
boats.
656-5633
WANTED: china, glass and any small 
itemsL652-4?.97 after5 p.m) 669-42
ALDER FIREWOOD (green). Cut, split 
and delivered, $85 cord. 2 cords $165. 
Cliff Brown, 385-2371.- 707-48
FLEAN MARKET, SANSCHA HALL,
every Sunday, 9 a m. - 3 p.m. For info 
and table reservations, 656-5316 eves.
.7 5 0^-tfn>.''
FOLK DANCING commences Oct. 14 tor 
a 6-week session. Prospect Lake
20x50 BINOCULARS or spotting scope. 
652-9519.: 42
WANTED, wire fencing suitable for 
sheep; metal gates. 658-5647. . ;42
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Alder, $ 100 per 
cord; $55 half cord delivered. Russ, 477- 
9663 or Lane, 385-6770. ; 762-42
FOSTER PARENT INFORMATION 
NIGHT, Oct. 18, 7-9 p.m , Camosun 
Campus, 9751 - 3rd St., Sidney. Homes 
for teens a special need. 41
Community Hall, Sparton Rd., Don 
Buskirk instructor. Beginners level 
dances, first lesson free. 10 - 11:30 a.m. 
Thursdays. No partner necessary. Light 





A; (Bysiriess : 
Opportynities
Sales
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 - 3 pjm. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. ; 751-tfn
EASY HOME INCOME.: Sell ebooks; by 
mail; Send stamped self-addressed 
envelope for free details. Reply to Box 
"V”; c/o Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070, 
Sidney, V8L3S5:: 673-41
DR. HENRY MORGENTALER, out­
spoken advocate of a woman’s right to 
choose abortion will hold a public 
meeting Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.. Student 
Union Building, : UVic. Admission by 
donation. I nfo. 385 -5054 or 47 4-1482;:
.F.:
HALLOWEEN DANCE sponsored by the 
Garth Homer Centre, October 30,9-1 
p.m. Muisic by the Internationals. 
Costume and door prizes. Access to the 
Bar. Costume; optional. Tickets $7.50 
per person (includes: refreshmentsL 
Sa les and reservations j 3 8 8 -4 244 ;^ -: 4 2
Interior — Exterior
Paper Hanging
B OiBiliSBBfe W ,
’'Becorating;ltd.^^^ v;;(':656-^87:|;656-^




Lynne; Lane and: Cooperidge (off East 
Sanich Rd.) Saturday, October 16; from 
10-4 p.m. 7 79-41
NON-TRADITIONAL TRADES FOR 
WOMEN, evening lecture series, 300 
Young : Building, Camosun College,; 
Lansdowne Campus, Oct. 18 to Nov::22i 
7 :30 - 9:30 p.m Info 388:6523 , Local 25
; COUNSELLING fqrj families Lnd in-;.; 
; vidividuals: of all ages - serving the 
’Peninsula. Community Counselling 
f Service, 9815 - 5th St. Sidney. 656-
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES IN­
TERNATIONAL, Victoria: Chapter,
; regular meetihg Pct; 20, Crest :Har- 
borview Inn; 455 Belleville St., Vietbria. 
:::5:30 : 7:p.m. SociaLand dinner; 7 ;p.m.
program: and; business ; meeting:; All 
, secretaries welcome.1 nfo. 387-5200; 





;li yrs. local service
New Work 
Renovations 









1412 White Rd.. 
off Stelly’s X Rd.
652-2009
ANYONE DRIVlfMG TO CALGARY area L 
• around Nov. 1-2 ? Such transportation is 
desperately needed to Banff for 2 
passengers. Good payment., good
: BRANCH r#25 p.A.P;0. :24th:: Birthd^
L regular; rheetihg,;Oct.;:7':at:i:30vp:,ni;v:; 
;:;Senior;Citizen's Centre: Bihgotand saleS 
table. Visitors and- new, membersj
(welcome;; :4o:
com pa ny. M a t u re a nd' res pected Sid ney :;;:
- residents. References exchanged.
Please consider and telephone 656-
730-42 etc. Info658-5680:;




. Skis, Skates, Tools, Dog House, 
’Typewriters, Pine - Trestle LTable;: 
■ .Rabbit Snow Tires . Sliding Glass ■ 
• Doors.,; :House;'.Gonstruction 
Materials, Furniture. ' . .
";:T5367:;:7;;9::p.m:::
October 23,10-2 p.m. Clothing, books, 
records, plants, toys, white elephant.
;T42i
TARO READER. Call Amber, 652-4888 
’ 7 0 6-43
PIUE^BBI^G ^ 1 "Big or Small
1 We Do Them All."
9810 Fourth St.







;:;::::: "Now'Construction:and Repairs::;::;;;.::;; ; 
Specializing in Hot Water. Heating: ::; (s
1041Q All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
: 3 Room groups. Bachelor suites. 
/Individual, pieces, (hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month.
833 Yates
(DISCOVER!; Create : nevyf lriendshipsL 
Refresh yourr social life. Discover 
someone very specia I. Excel lent com­
puter and ’personal dating service just 
for you. For free information write:
; Hu ma n ( Contact, B"4; 8 i8" 16 ' A'/enue: 








Place, Sat. - 
17.
> Uplhofstety- , :,
OVERWEIGHT - Join with US, npfads,; no' 
"gimmicks,: doctor (approved, can ((all 
Canadian;: non-prof it;:: volunteer 
organization; Yearly membership, ($20, 
Canadian; (Galorie; Counters T ( Miriam 
Mason; 1684 Centenary Drive, Nanaimo; 
;B;C,V9r 5Kl,;Phphe ll2-754-4350: ;nar
oREUPHOLSTERYl- SOFAS,(CHAIRS, RECLINERS, ETC. 
•REPAIRS -- SPRINGS, FRAMES; WOOD REFINISHING 
•3 STEP UPHOLSTERY & CARPET CLEANING 
• ‘'SOIL GUARD’’ FABRIC PROTECTION 
"Senior Citixens Discount"
303-1102 FASr SERVICE
; ;;; (e am- a pm - won, ■ sat.
! suivmo tme saaw/cm khinsula
►TYPESETTING •BUSINESS FORMS 
5tl» & Beacon (Driftwood Centre)
/ .:> T Graham'
nnniM
Ropnirs lo'Vonis,:: Ci 
F.'ivns A Chiiniuiy 
DISCOUNTS For SENIOR .CITIZENS - ;
SAM ' '"'f'’ , SIwT
ROOFER &
/piir;RoQ(i:ng;’'N(!0('i5:(((;';Morniii^
1)9, Shingles, Tar jKIXC) Oi *511 'jirivol flep.lirs 0UO'"O 1 uU
STEWAliiW
We specialize in Rn-Roofing
iLSOi::R|iFlNb;i
^ Froo EstimatosCuarantood Workmamhip^ 656-3492
ir.M.i ■ •T'h,'. f.'j’ '•.CJrDflO.,






7117 W. Saaniclr Rd.
'.tr UPHOLSTEHINO. etc. ; j«rry H«vboI
, 7BS0 W«il«c»t..
• Pfpmpl Sorvicti • Frew LwimftftjT:'";;" (. ('".tlalifc" 14»la:.
'• (ikinmniihpirl rhAlnm Work • • OiiHiny ' '1;:;,:;;:"'" 7050. wal ACi. Dh"
FOR only ►20 A MONTH
Ii..
BIO THE REVIEW Wednesday, October 13, 1982
more letters Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Continued from Page AS
accomodate the residential 
subdivision approved several 
months ago. All costs of 
widening Mcdonald Park Road 
at the junction of the new road, 
to permit a left turn slot, is being 
undertaken at the full cost of the 
owner of the subdivision.
Watermains are, or will be 
installed, again at the full cost of 
the owner of the property and at 
no cost to the district of North 
Saanich. Sewers are not a subject 
of consideration since there is no 
sewerage in the area. The sub­
division has been approved by the 
health department for septic 
tanks.
The decision to go ahead with 
lUarina expansion in Tsehum 
Harbour was a democratic one in 
that the rezoning bylaw was 
passed by a substantial majority 
"'of'council.''':■/'■■■,
It is unfortunate that a 
response through your newspaper
when a telephone call to any 
alderman or senior municipal 
staff could have provided correct 
information and answered any 
questions raised by the writer of
■ -The jetter.'^;-,;
In orders to eliminate con- 
fusionv intelligent citizens are
aware of the fact thatthey can gd : 
to the North Saanich municipal 
hall to find put the truth of any
/.- ;,<Lmatter.';':r;VT;:lV'r;''.'-v'T;';
should keep in touch with elected 
representatives on council and 
state their anxieties and problems 
in order to ascertain the true facts ^ 
of any matter, for after all truth 
and fact go hand in hand. Your 
elected representatives are there 
to serve the best interests of the 
community as a whole.
Thank you for providing me 
with the opportunity to alert the 
people of North Saanich in 
regard to the type of “in­
nuendos” which are being cir­
culated, particularly at this time I 
of year.
Ald.N.Horth
I knew Hummingbird over 
many years and considered 
myself lucky to have thought of 
himas a friend, one of the many I 
have been fortunate enough to 
have made among the Indian 
people of this area.
To these people who have lost 
yet another of the great men of 
their race . . . to the family and 
relatives who have lost a dearly 
loved father, as well as a mother 
and a son, and to those 1 am 
proud to think of as my friends, 1 
know I speak as only one of 
many of my race, who at this 
time share your grief at the tragic 






COCKTAILS UmUER 7:00 ^ ^
at the
TRAVELODGE
TICKETS $11.00 Per Person from; — Chamber Office (SHiarina Court)
— The Review Office on Beacon Ave.




'S * p40 cntef
Unhappily, it was not until 
after the burial of Chief Hum­
mingbird that I learned of. his » BMaWa
tragic death, along with that of I CrHAOk
his wife and a son. Therefore I | 1
would like, if I may through your |
newspaper, convey my own ||SPmpP|
small, personal tribute to this ®
great man and to say how sad I 
was at not being in the area at the 
tiineof his funeral:
Chief Hummingbird was‘, to 
me, a man whose appearance and 
grace ,of movement during his 
wonderf ul^^
synonymous with the delicate 
!bird:he'was’named ■after:;He“\vas^ 
a gentle, sensitive, and un­
derstanding man, and would not 
hesitate to perform impromptu 
dances at the slightest chance.
1 recall just one year ago when 
1 look a friend who was vi.siting 
from England to meet him. 1 had 
not thought to ask if 1 could call 
on him, at his home, but I need 
noi have worried about cinY in­
trusion, as within minutes of 
meeting my friend and enquiring 
ns to where he was from, he went 
into the house and soon reap­
peared, resplendent in his 
costume. , , i
To say that my friend was _
impressed was obviou.s, but more 
so when the chief began to dance 
itt front of him for his en­
joyment. It was to me the height; 
of the courtesy and kindness of 
thii ihaiTthat he WpUld take the 
this; for a complete 
^ st ranger ,'V l)ut'‘’sp:::. typical' of;; hls'; ^ 
nature.
It was not long before he was 
joined by u young lad in liis 
costume and the two gave ns a 
lialf-hdur of enteftainnteni that 
";\';:'::;:5'"T.;;',\vas,.difri(:ultto:describc
Hut I think the moment tlmi 
showed the true character of
went back into the house and 
came out with two gifts for my 
friend, He drap’d a hcamirttlly 
wiafud bead uccMacc atuundlhs 
neck and Itanded itim a cedar 
IT:?v'?''>''cande'ibalcri,:;both'-of;;#lch;1:tc
had made himself, He then ;
him fo what he called , 
proudly, “My couniry” and 
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